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The officials of the German foreign office 
have notified the American Embassy that 
the German government will henceforth 
admit American oranges, lemons and 
raisins w ithout examination, and also that 
all American fresh and dried fruits will be 
allowed to pass in bond through Germany 
without examination. These decisions 
are based on the favorable reports of Ger- 
man experts who have been sent to Amer- 
ica.President Springer of the National 
lave Stock Association, after a personal in* 
vestigatiou of the condition of cattle in 
Texas, places the loss by the recent bliz- 
zard at ten per cent This is the most se- 
rious loss since lss'i.The jury in the 
\dams case at New York brought in a 
verdict Monday as follows: “\Yc tind that 
tin* said Catherine Adams came to her 
death on Dec. 2S lSds, in 0.1 West Stith 
street, by pois »n by mercuric cyanide, ad- 
ministered by Hariy s. Cornish, to whom 
s.id poison had been scut in a bottle of 
hromo sole' “i by Poland C Molineux.” 
1 le colamer immediately issued .t warrant 
tor tlie arrest of Molineux and the latter 
was at once arraigued before him, and 
committed to the Tombs without bail. 
W AsHiNo I (UN Wiiisi-kkinos. The high 
joint commission 1 as decided t<_► adjourn 
until mid-summer, w hen it will reassem- 
ble to seek to agree finally on the pend- 
ing questions of difference between the 
f tilted States and Canada. Agreement 
on several of the most important issues is 
apparently impossible at this time. Sir 
\\ ilfrid Paurier, the head of the Canadian 
commissioners, has returned to Ottawa... 
Secretary Gage said, Feb. 24th, that there 
was no truth whatever in the published 
statement that anothei bond issue was in 
contemplation.Secretary A1 ger ret u rn- 
ed to Washington Feb. 24th and when 
asked concerning reports that he intend 
cd to resign said that he never had enter- 
tained such an idea, and that so far as he 
was concerned be would remain in the 
cabinet until the present administration 
ceased to exist. 
Wedding Bells. 
Stevens Prentiss. At the home of Rev. 
F. S. Dolliff, the officiating clergyman, in 
Jackson, Feb. 24th, Mr. Bert H. Stevens 
ami Miss Nancy F Prentiss, both of Thorn- 
dike, were united in marriage. The young 
couple are not only well and favorably 
kuowu in Thorndike, but also in adjoining 
towns, anil many friends extend to them 
congratulations and best wishes for a long, 
happy and sueressful life. We understand 
that thej will continue to reside in Thorn- 
dike. 
Pmi.iuiii k-K<>\\ k. In Brunswick, Feb 
-'Nt, b\ Kev \V K Holmes, Miss Susie F 
lbof BelfasT was united in marriage to 
Mr. Fred Philbrick of Thorndike. M.ss 
lb wo lias been a resident of Portland for the 
past, lour years ami has been in the employ 
: Milliken. ('ous»*ns & Short Manufacturing 
< " She has made many friends and re- 
e**.\'ed :ii,in\ USefll, presents, which testify 
:■ the Iiigh esteem in winch she is held. 
Mi and Mrs. Philbrick wi;l n-side in Thorn- 
dike din ing rise winter. The best w ishes of 
a large 1 ircle of friends go wirh ihem as they 
enter into, their new lift*. : Portland Press. 
Big Bath Ship Launched. 
The \ i-11111 s» wall, a Steel unr Maslcr of 
a.Ot)0 Ton- < a p o ll > 
The new four-masted steel -hip Arthur | 
Sewall was launched sti '< essfully at the J 
plant ot ner builders. Arthur Sewall \ Co., I 
Bath, Feb, 2d I, The launching occurred j 
just before half past 10 o',-lock, in the pivs- 
1 
ence of a wry large number of spectators. ! 
The ship Wa- practically ready for sea and 
has since san.-d for New York to load for 
San Francisco. The ship was named in 
honor of tin- senior member of the tinu That 
bunt her, win* was the Democratic nominee 
for Vice President in the .as; national cam- 
paign. 
The dimensions of the vessel are as foi- j 
lows Length, dd.a feet; beam, V feet, 2, 
inches. depth, 27 feet, d inches ; draught, 22 
feet, b inches Dead weight capacity over 
.,,o00 tons. The ship has three deck.-: two 
Of steel and an overlop deck t'**r stiffening. 
Aft is a commodious cabin, the. future 
home of the commander, ('apt:, .lames T. 
Murphy of Bath, formerly commandiug the 
ship Shenandoah of the Sewall :l,-et In the 
forward section is the. dining saloon and ait 
the main saloon. 
The ship is supplied with all modern im- 
provements, including steam j n ps, steam 
winch, two portable cranes to weigh anchors, 
steam capstans and imported houses for the 
side-lights. The Arthur Bewail will -uter 
the Atlantic and Pacific trade 
The Philippine Situation. 
Those who suppose the Filipinos are going 
to wage a guerrilla war of uianj years mis- 
take the character of those people. They 
did not wage any such war against Spain. 
They were beaten in a few tights by the 
Spaniards, ami then they subsided for a 
time, and started a new rebellion whenever 
they thought the time favorable. Spain had 
no such trouble with the Filipinos as she 
had with the Cubans. The Filipino rebellion 
was ended several months before the war 
between Spain and the United States began. 
Probably if the United States bad not at- 
tacked Spain the rebellion which Spain sup- 
pressed in the Philippines in 18D7 would 
stay suppressed for many years. It. w’as 
the rebellion in Cuba, and the drain which 
the conflict made upon Spain’s resources, 
which incited the Filipinos to rise in the 
first place The United States will have no 
such trouble on its hands as Spain had when 
the Malays rose. The Filipino rebellion 
against the United States is not likely to he 
either long or formidable fst. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. 
Reduction in I ire Insurance Rates. 
A reduction in tire mi. has been announc- 
ed in Maine by the N-w England hoard that 
lias the authority in tie- premises. It is not 
a big reduction, but vane.- from five to six 
teen and two-thirds j•• < rent., as we under- 
stand it. The reduction oj .0 ts. on a hun- 
dred dollars made on fai m risks is of doubt- 
ful value to owners of su.-h property, if the 
report is correct that many ..t the companies 
that were insuring sm-h property at the old 
rate, refuse to writ, p ones at the new rate. 
The reduction, although small, is generally’ 
acceptable to owners .1 property. It ought 
to have been larger and ought to have come 
earlier. [Ex-1 insurance Com. Smith’s Skow- 
hegan Reporter. 
naj. H. IS1. Lord Promoted. 
Washington, Feb. 23. Maj Herbert M. 
Lord of Rockland, who is a Republican can- 
didate for Congress from the Second Maine 
District was appointed today chief pay- 
master of the division of Cuba. Accompani- 
ed bv his family Maj. Lord will sail from 
New York on March 4th. This appointment 
is one of unusual honor,involving the handl- 
ing of millions of dollars and does not inter- 
fere with Maj. Lord’s congressional can- 
didacy. 
Yachts and Boats. 
J. O. Brown of North Haven is building a 
yacht 32 feet over all for Dr. C. G. Weld of 
Boston. 
Capt. Ned Davies of Rockland has com- 
pleted a cat-boat, on which he has been at 
work nearly a year. She is 21 feet long, 8 
I feet, 7 inches beam and 2 feet draught. 
From the State Capital. 
The bills establishing normal schools in 
Presque Isle and Newport have been refer- 
red to the next legislature. 
In the Senate Feb. 23d Mr. Shepherd of Knox presented a bill to amend the charter of 
the Waldo street railway; relieves the com- 
pany from running its traius during certain 
parts of the winter. 
The committee onshore fisheries have an- 
nounced that all special requests for a close 
time on clams have been put aside, and that a 
general law covering the same will soon he 
introduced. This law will probably provide 
a close time from Juue 1 to Sept. 15,of each 
year. 
Senator Frye informs the Maine legisla' 
tore that he cannot leave his post of duty at 
Washington to accept the invitation extend- 
ed to him some weeks ago to visit Augusta, 
as guest of the State. “Business before 
pleasure/' is the principle this popular and 
« nergetic senator acts upon, and he is right. 
In the House Mr. Hill of Belfast present- 
ed an act to amend Sec. 11, Chap 7<S, of the 
revised statutes relating to the duties of 
county commissioners, providing that these 
oliieers shall provide and keep in repair 
courthouses with a suitable room in each 
for the county law library; also the petition 
of Joseph Williamson and others of the 
Waldo County bar in favor of the same. 
General Brown of the committee on mil- 
itary affairs, in reporting, Feb. 24th, ought 
not to pass ou the art for a more strict obser- 
vation of Memorial Day explained that while 
the members of the committee believed in 
the proper observance of the day they did 
not think that drastic laws would bring 
about an increased veneration for the day. 
After the routine business of the legisla- 
ture was disposed of Feb. 22d the long de- 
layed tight over the academy resolves was 
precipitated in the House and the debate 
w as long and exciting. The general ques- 
tion was brought up by the action of Jordan 
of Lisbon to indefinitely postpone the resolve 
for the Bluehill academy. The motion to 
indefinitely postpone was lost without a 
division ami the resolve went on its passage 
and the other academy resolves were passed without debate. 
The committee ou temperance had a meet- 
ing Feb. 2Jd and voted ought not pass ou bill 
to amend the prohibitory law, on which a 
public hearing was recently held. The bill 
provided that minor changes should be made 
in the law so as to prevent the settlement of 
liquor indictments out of courts,and making 
certain the time when second indictments as 
common sellers may show, in order that jail 
sentences may be imposed, and various 
other alterations intended to put "teeth" m 
the present law. 
At a meeting of the committee on fish ami 
game Feb. 2.1(1, the bill making a close time 
<>u deer on the Isle an Haul for six years was 
explained by Representative Abbott voted 
ought to pass. Mr. Wood of the house spoke 
for the measure allowing open time on deer 
m Knox county during the month of Octo- 
ber in each y ear. Waldo and Lincoln coun- 
ties want the same privilege. X oted ought 
to pass. On the petition of L. H. Mosher 
and others asking for the protection of trout 
hi Sandy Stream and tributaries in l uity, 
\V G. Fuller appeared for the petitioners. They asked for a close time for three years. 
Commissioner Stanley thought the "close 
lime was not necessary. Referred to the 
commissioners. 
The hill raising the salary of the supreme 
vourt ;ustices, winch had been refused pas- \ 
sag.- in the Maine Senate last week,came up 
ag tin Fell. 2d 1 and was given its third read- 
ing by vote of Id to 14 Sharp of Aroos- 
took, and llodsdon of Cumberland, both 
opposed to the measure were absent. Presi- 
dent. Clas-m cast the deciding vote. Feb. 
24th the loll was killed in the House when it 
c tuic n fr< in the Senate passed to he en- 
grossed. Murphy of Lewiston moved r > in- 
definitely postpone, and on that motion 
l'oid of Rockland called for the yeas and 
nays. The motion was arried by vote of 1)2 
,nMr. Wilson of Gorham immediately 
lno. cl to reconsider for the purpose of pre- 
venting further consideration of the matter, 
hoping that such motion would not-prevail. 
Reconsideration was refused and the Hons, 
applauded vigorously. 
Tlie Maim* legislature opened its ninth 
w eek with a brief session Monday afternoon. 
1 he Senate receded and concurred with the 
bouse on the judges’ salary bill, which is its 
death blow. The Morey anti-usury bill 
which passed the House was tabled in the 
Senate by Blanchard of Wilton. The bill 
reviving and modifying the fish and game 
laws was presented in the Senate. In the 
House Mr. Hopkins of Deering presented a 
bill amending the law relating to intoxi- 
cating liquors, providing that liquor depu- 
ties of Cumberland county shall receive 
$IKX) per y ear as a salary and fees only in 
cases where there is a conviction. A bill 
presented that towns may vote to fix the 
salary for assessors, instead of the present 
per diem, if the towns so choose. Several 
remonstrances were received against the 
repeal of the feeding stuff inspection law. 
The fish ami game committee reported 
against reimbursing parties for grain de- 
stroyed by deer. 
WheD the hill amending the road commis- 
sion law of 1S97 came up in the House Feb. 
22nd, Mr, Chase of Portland,in behalf of the 
legal affairs committee, explained the chang- 
es made by the bill. This is the law which 
has so excited the farmers. In its present 
form it requires, among other things, that a 
town must elect a road commissioner who 
shall receive compensation of two dollars a 
day while employed. In many towns the 
law proved unpopular ami a movement was 
started that it might be repealed so that the 
roads might be cared for in the good old way 
of the fathers, which did not, by the way, re- 
sult in very good roads. Some towns fmmd 
the road commission law a good thing and 
so the committee favored a compromise. 
The bill makes the election of commissioners 
optioual with towns, it reduces from 75 to 85 
per cent, the amount of the appropriations 
w hich must he expended before July 15 and 
reduces from 82 00 to 8150 a day the min- 
imum amount which a road commissioner 
must he, paid. The House passed the bill 
Feb. 23d under a suspension of the rules. It 
is proposed to enact the law that it may he 
in effect at the time of the spring meetings. 
Major Shorey Says. 
The Augusta New Age is for applying the 
secret Australian ballot system to votes 
iu the Maine House, believing as it does, 
that, “a representative’s fear of the lobby 
and the parts whip, is greater than that 
lie has of displeasing his constituents.” 
But the surer remedy is to send only full- 
grown men to the legislature, men with 
hack-bone, a rare accomplishment now-a- 
days. 
Hon. Herbert M. Heath expressed an 
opinion last week, held by very many peo- 
ple, that, the law passed in 1871, placing 
the enforcement of prohibition in the hands 
of sheriffs, was the most destructive ever 
enacted. The most efficient enforcement of 
prohibition ever had in Maine, was under 
the State constabulary law. The politicians 
became alarmed at the howl raised by the 
liquor interest and invented this “sheriff 
enforcement act,” as a compromise and sub- 
stitute for the State constabulary. 
That Boston suggestion of President Mc- 
Kinley, as to reconstructing the G. A It so 
as to admit the soldiers of the war with Spain 
is not practicable. The edifice was built 
from foundation stones to attic, for the 
veterans of the loyal side of the war of the 
rebellion. It can and must be adapted to 
the sons of these in the near future; but if 
others are to occupy it, the building must 
be so remodelled as to render it of no use to 
the present tenants. The soldiers of the 
war with Spain are sufficiently numerous 
for a fraternal organization of their owu, 
and when they are ready they are quite com- 
pentent to construct and manage a fraternal 
combination for themselves. Hands off the 
G. A. R ! It is a peculiar institution, and 
is infinitely more attractive to the members 
on that account. fBridgton News. 
The Belfast Schools. 
Closing meeting of the School Committee 
for the Municipal Year 1898-9. 
The twelfth regular meeting of the Belfast 
School Committee for the municipal year 
1898 9 was held at the Superintendent’s 
office in Memorial building Monday evening, 
March 27th. All the members were in at- 
tendance, and the President, W. G. Hatch, 
presided. After disposing of some minor 
matters the committee on estimates for ap- 
propriation reported the following recom- 
mendations for the coining year: 
General school purposes, 
dauitors ..§ 750 00 
Salaries. 7,700 00 
Fuel. 700 00 
Supplies.. 000 00 
Transportation. 1,000 00 
§10,750 00 
School contingent. 300 00 
Repairs and insurance. 000 00 
Permanent repairs, 
South Primary. 
White... 
Board Landing 
Hay ford. 1,325 00 
Free High school. 2,000 00 
Free text books... 700 00 
Total.$15,075 00 
The committee explained that the South 
Primary building has no cellar and is heat- 
ed 1>\ stoves ami poorly veutilated. They 
recommend that a cellar be placed under 
the building, better heating appliances put 
in, and ventilation provided. The White 
and Hayford achoolhouses are badly out of 
repair and need a general overhauling. The 
latter was built in 1848, and it was said that 
it has never been renovated. The Board 
Lauding house is in the northern part of the 
district, and as there is but one pupil north 
of the Upper Bridge settlement it is recom- 
mended that the building be removed to 
that place. 
The annual report of the Superintendent, 
F. S. Brick; the report of H. D. McLel- 
lan, principal of the High school; of Mrs. 
Emma B. Pitcher, music teacher; and of 
Robert Waterman, truant officer, were pre- 
sented and referred to a committee composed 
of Messrs. Howes, Hayford and Winslow. 
Following is a summary of the reports: 
superintendent's report. 
The report of Superintendent Brick covers 
the various departments of school work, 
both as to work done and plans for the fu- 
ture He divides the functions of school 
work under three heads—first, to furnish 
practical knowledge ; second,higher develop- 
ment of t,lic mental powers, trained to correct 
habits of thinking, quicker perception, etc.; 
third, developing the moral nature in an 
ethical and cultured sense, or the formation 
of character. In the work of the year now 
closing the work under the second function 
has been emphasised, without neglecting 
the first and third. 
Changes of teachers in the city system are 
noted as follows: Miss Marion Hayford, 
assistant in the Brick school, succeeded 
Mrs. 1). C. Greenlaw, nee Piper, in South 
Primary, grade 1, Miss Putnai was engaged 
for grade :2, North Primary, to sucoed Miss 
Walton, who was promoted to grade 3 in the 
same building. 
Beside the general repairs incident to the 
school year a new wing was built on the j 
North Primary to make room f >r the new 1 
grade established there. This makes the 
North Primary building the lies', in the city, 
both as regards ventilation and room. 
The Superintendent recommends the fol- 
lowing repairs and improvements in the city 
schools: a cellar under the South building, 
and heating the building by a furnace instead 
of stove; a new platform and rail at the 
High school building; repairs to the slating 
on the roof; repainting all the buildings, ami 
new blackboards in some. 
It. is now nearly two years since the nine 
grade system was adopted and the plan has 
proved entirely satisfactory, and there has 
been no friction in developing it from the 
old plan of eight grades. 
Truancy is reported as reduced to a very- 
low point under the thorough system of 
regular visitation employed, and as a result 
there is a change for the better in the atti- 
tude of the parents of the former delin- 
quents towards the school department. 
There has been an improvement in the co- 
operation of the parents with the teachers 
and consequent better individual work 
among the pupils by the teachers. The 
teachers in their work recognize the indi- 
vidual rather than the class. The Super- 
intendent calls the attention of the commit- 
tee to late hours kept by many of the pupils. 
The general plan, as outlined iu last year’s 
report, for promotion has been closely fol- 
lowed this year. Pupils iu the first five 
grades were promoted on the recommenda- 
tion of the teacher, sustained by the work 
shown by the records. In grades (> and 7 
examinations are still required, but count 
only one-fifth, recitation work counting 
four-fifths. Iu the Upper Grammar, the ratio 
is 1 to 4. and in the High school 1 to 3. Last 
year 40 pupils were deficient and made up 
their lessons during the long vacation. It 
was intended to reduce the number this 
year, but the scarlet fever breaking out in- 
terfered with the plan. To prevent the 
spreading of the disease no pupils were re- 
ceived iu school who lived in a house where 
the fever existed, whether in the same fam- 
ily or not. No books were allowed taken 
home for study by pupils so quarantined, 
and school books found in such houses were 
burned. As a result of the fever a large 
percentage of absences existed during the 
fall term and reached as high as 20 per cent. 
Therefore the number of deficiencies prom- 
ises to he greater this year than ever. To 
remedy this the Superintendent recommends 
a summer school, through July and August, 
for the benefit of scholars who may he be- 
hind in their work. 
Subjects of study which have received 
special attention this year are the Rational 
Method in Reading, Natural System of Ver- 
tical Writing and more accurate drill work 
in arithmetic and history. The Superin- 
tendent shows the working of the phonic 
method of reading, and comments on the 
need of improvement in spelling. The 
work in arithmetic this year has been done 
with a view to increasing accuracy and 
rapidity. Mental arithmetic has been in- 
creased and special drill cards issued for all 
grades. Some changes have been made in 
the teaching of history. 
In regard to an evening school Mr. Brick 
says: “I believe such a school properly con- 
ducted is necessary in every well regulated 
city where pupils leave the schools for work 
after reaching the age of 15.” 
He reports a low condition of the general 
apparatus in the schools, especially in maps, 
clocks, book covers, etc. 
the rural schools. 
Thu Superintendent reports an excellent 
general condition of the rural school system. 
The schools were visited once a month and 
an effort made to go over the work iu all 
branches with the teachers. These schools 
are in many respects equal to those of the 
city system, aud have what wre cannot 
hope for in the graded school, the value of 
individual work, notwithstanding the great 
number of classes in each school. 
The changes that have occurred in the 
rural schools are as follows; Miss E. H. 
Thomas transferred from the Pitcher to the 
Brick school; John McLellan was elected to 
the Pitcher school; Mrs. C. L Moody was 
transferred from Poor’s Mills to the Hay- 
ford school, and Miss Mabel Brown tilled 
the vacancy at the Poor’s Mills school. The 
Union school was closed last spring and the 
pupils transferred to the Brick school. 
Beside the general repairs incident to the 
year the Pitcher school-house was painted 
two coats; the Brick school-house was 
divided by a partition, and a bell was 
bought by the inhabitants of the East Side. 
Flags were bought by the pupils of the 
Pitcher and Poor's Mills schools, and now 
ali the schools are provided with Hags. Mr. 
Brick recommends removing the Board 
Landing school-house to the Upper Bridge, 
as all the pupils attending that school, save 
one, now live at or south of the last named 
settlement He also recommends extensive 
repairs to the Hayford school-house. 
The remarks on course of study in the city 
schools apply largely to the rural system. 
In reading, the lack of supplementary 
material was felt and pupils provided them- 
selves with pamphlets (different volumes in 
the various schools) and exchanged from 
time to time. He recommends a change in 
the text books on history in the rural 
schools. 
REMARKS RELATIVE TO BOTH SYSTEMS. 
Unde: this head the Superintendent 
speaks of the amount of work done by 
teachers under modern methods. The rule 
that the teachers shall be in the school-room 
at a quarter past eight, and the fact that 
many remain there until live o’clock, show 
that their day is not a short one. In addi- 
tion the examination and correction of 
school papers, making reports, and the 
study and reading necessary to keep in 
touch with modern methods, make the 
teacher’s duties arduous and exacting. He 
buds by comparison that the teachers of 
Belfast compare favorably with those **f any 
city in New England, both as to amount 
and quality of work. 
Efforts have been made to improve the 
transportation facilities, but they are still 
far from satisfactory. The Superintendent 
recommends that specifications of the re- 
quirements of the various routes be prepared 
aud bids asked for and the contractors be 
required to live up to the contract. In \ iew 
of the good work done in the rural schools he 
does not think it advisable to transport ativ 
more pupils to the city schools,ami he would 
advise, if possible, the re-opening of some of 
the rural schools now closed. 
The cost of free text Looks has been very 
small the past year, but a larger outlay is 
now necessary, as the books are becoming 
worn. 
He explains at some length the plan of 
examinations and promoti on, but lack >>f 
space forbids m giving the details here. 
He acknowledges several gifts for the 
benefit, of needy children, which leave help- 
ed to keep tin* children of the poorer fami- 
lies ;n school. Every case of alleged in- 
ability to attend school for lack of proper 
ciothing has been investigated and attended 
to, and it is a significant fact that absences 
from this cause and the number of appli- 
cants for help are less this year than in any 
year during the present administration. 
FIN AM IA L STATEMENT. 
Following is th statement of the school 
account for the year 1898 99: 
GENERAL SCHOOL Ll'RBOSKS 
City appropriation. 35.850 oO 
Mill tax. 8,055 98 
Use of Good Templar Hail. 10 00 
Tuition and hooks. 128 10 
Extra appropriation from city. 1,(H>0 00 
39.509 14 
Overdrawn. 78 48. 
39.049 57 
Paid janitors.3 789 74 
teachers’ salaries, common 
schools.. 0,988 20 
fuel. 052 97 
supplies. 891 50 
transportation.. 925 10 
39,042 57 
SCHOOL CONTINGENT. 
Appropriation.$ 800 00 
Expended. 284 si 
U nexpended. 3 15 19 
REPAIRS AM* INSURANCE. 
Appropriations. 3 *500 00 
Expended. 3 194 91 
Transferred to general school pur- 
poses.. 250 00 
3 444 94 
Unexpended. 155 00 
PERMANENT REPAIRS. 
Appropriation. 3 700 00 
Expended. 851 9*5 
Overdrawn.3 151 90 
FREE HIGH SCHOOL. 
Appropriation.32.000 00 
State aid. 250 00 
39,250 00 
Expended.31.828 01 
Unexpended. 421 89 
FREE TEXT BOOKS. 
Appropriation. 3 (550 00 
Expended. 502*58 
Transferred to geuer tl school pur- 
pos s. 150 00 
3 652 (58 
Overdrawn. 2 08 
TOTALS. 
Appropriations.314.0*59 14 
Expenditures. 18,705 44 
Balance...$ 3(53 GO 
TRUANT OFFICER’S KE<DRT. 
Robert Waterman, truant officer, reports 
the whole number of visits made, 315; num- 
ber of pupils returned to school, 32. Beside 
this a great number of visits have been 
made to investigate the condition of families 
ami children in regard to clothes, of which a 
record has been kept. 
music teacher’s report. 
Emma B. Pitcher, music teacher, reports 
her department as carried on smoothly and 
systematically. The pupils in all grades 
have shown good interest. She says: “I 
have endeavored to lay a firm foundation 
iu the lower grades, as the impressions chil- 
dren receive when young remain with them 
in after years. The higher grade work is 
also satisfactory. The pupils in the Upper 
Grammar school have had music study 
since entering the public schools, and the 
drill that they have received is now appar- 
ent in their work.” Music study has also 
been carried on at the Brick school and at 
the Head of the Tide. The teachers in the 
various schools have aided the music teacher 
in every way possible, and to this Mrs. 
Pitcher attributes a large measure of her 
success. 
HE HIGH SCHOOL. 
Hugh D. McLellan, principal of the High 
school, makes a report. He states that the 
effort to induce the pupils to read the best 
books, by requiring them to read at least 
5 books per year, and to pass examination on 
the same, has proved satisfactory. The 
same end has been in view in having the 
pupils read up the best authorities outside 
the text books, when on their regular stud- 
ies. Much attention is given to English 
composition. He gives a list of the studies 
of a four-years English course and remarks 
on the classical and college preparatory 
course. He draws comparisons between the 
two opposite views held as to High school 
study, one that : lie higher studies should be 
drilled into the pupil, the other that he 
should be taught only such as will be of 
practical use iu the course he is to follow m 
life. He says: "We have enough of Greek 
and Latin, but not too much. We do uot 
have enough history, nor can we have until 
a change is gradually made in our course.” 
The Superintendent’s monthly report was 
presented and accepted.. He was instructed 
to collect all tuition due. 
Adjourned. 
Meeting of the Waldo County Grange. 
Waldo County Pomona Grauge met with 
Tranquillity Grange, Lineolnville, February 
21st. The meeting was called to order by 
Worthy Master B. F. Foster. The follow- 
ing pro tern officers were appointed; Miles 
Pease, Overseer; Wm. McKinney, Steward 
J. W. Farrar, Assistant Steward; G. G. Ab- 
bott, Secretary; M. E. Churchill, Pomona. 
A class of 51 was instructed iu the 5th de- 
I gree. The following granges responded to 
the roll-call: Farmer’s Pride, L E. Pitcher; 
Mystic, Miles Pease; Victor, J. W. Farrar; 
Dirigo, Sister Clement; Equity, Heury Da- 
vidson; Seaside, Wm. P. Thompson; Fred 
Ritchie, Joseph Ellis; Tranquillity, Austin 
Marriuer; South Montville, G. G. Abbott. 
W. P. Thompson, Joseph Ellis, Lizzie Cun- 
ningham and M. E Churchill v\ere appoint- 
ed a committee oil time, place and program 
for next meeting. The meeting was then 
closed to partake of a bountiful dinner, to 
wlii'di all did ample justice. 
The afternoon session was made public. 
The rominitt.ee on time, place and program 
I reported as follows: Time, March 2lst; 
place, Comet, Swanville; program- 1st, 
j opening exercises ; 2d, conferring 5t U degree 
i Jil, report of granges ; 4th, appointment of 
j committee on time, place and program for 
I next meeting; 5th, remarks for g -od of the 
! order; dth, noon recess; 7th, music hy choir. 
! Sth, address of welcome by Louise Cumiing- 
; ham: !*th, response, hy J. F. Wilson; 10th, 
j top:. What are. the requisites of a happy 
home: to he < peneil d. G. Harding. The 
! remainder of tin- program to lie furnished 
j by Comet Grange. 
j Bro. Wm. Bragg welcomed Waldo Couuty 
Pomona in an able and cordial address, 
uifd Bro. W. P. Tl ompson responded iu be- 
I half of the patrons iu Ids usual happy man 
| uer. 'idle topic, What shall we do with our 
| surplus hay was opened by Brio Jos. Eliis, 
I followed hy Bro's Farrar, Pin her, Cnuning- 
i ham, RacklilT and others. Tin- lid lowing 
; program was furnished hy Tranqu llity 
grange 1st, music hy the choir, id, song, 
j “The Seasons,” rendered in a most pleasing 
| manner by youug MisSes Miller and M* Kin- 
ney ; oil, song, Mrs Grace Mahoney 4th, 
K“i- Miss Lettie. Mclvinn- y 5th, song, “Be- 
cause he Jineil the Grange,'' hy A- H. 
Miller, Mrs. Winnie Knight and Miss L>t;.c 
Knight; (ilh, rec., “Jane C nquest," oy Miss 
Myrahel Miller ; 7th, song, Fi mi Youth to 
Age,” hy little Bernice Miller; was excep- 
tionally fine for a child of her years.; Sth, 
rec., “Tlie Moneyless Man,” hy Miss ill ice 
Miller; Dth, duett, “The Anglers,” by A. 11. 
Miller and B. T. Young, Mrs W.nme 
Knight, accompanist. Interesting remarks 
j were made by Bro's Gordon and Hobbs of 
Knox county. A vote of thanks was ex- 
tended to 'Tranquillity Grange for courtesies 
j received. Tranquillity Grange is youug, hut 
is gaining rapidly in membership and we 
think a successful future is assured. 
Concerning Local industries. 
Thompson & Foster are running extra time 
at their clothing factory to keep up with 
orders. They run every evening until 7.50 
o’clock without shutting down at supper 
time. 
Mark Wood & Sou have a handsome lot of 
finished marble work in stock. They have 
lately sold a large monument of polished 
variegated marble to F S. Hatch of Mont- j 
ville. It stands 7 feet high and is surmounted 
hy a polished hall. Among the smaller work 
is a neat tablet for Miss Carrie A. Townsend, 
a grand daughter of Mrs. Susan Morrison, 
wlu) died recently iu Newton, Mass : tablets 
for Susan A. and El1/.a A. Walker of East 
Nort.hport, anil others. 
The Loudon Manufacturing Co. is getting ! 
established in the m-w <piart.cn on High 
street. The regular rods are manufactured 
as before hy Howard & S.m, hut the new 
brushes are made hy the company in its own 
factory by special machinery. These 
brushes are lor special lines of work and are 
made of horse hair, under patents ow ned by 
the company. The company has put in a 
retail line, of boots, shoes, blacking, etc. 
which will probably be opened next week. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Regist ry of Deeds 
for the week ending March 1. 1899: Charles 
Oxton et al., Montville, to Sumner Poland, 
do.; land in Montville. Augustus E. Potter, 
Frankfort, to Geo. L. Thayer, Hallowell; 
land in Frankfort. Lizzie Perkins, Winter- 
port, to Roscoe E. Littlefield etal.,do.; land 
ami buildings in Winterport. James C. Lam- 
plner, et al Stockton Springs, to Abbie L- 
Daws,California;land and buildings in Stock" 
ton Springs. Wm. R. Mathews, Lincolnville, 
to Clara E.Mathews, do. ; land and buildings 
in Lincolnville. Joshua Thompson estate, 
Montville, to Walter J. Thompson, do.: land 
and buildings in Montville. Sophia W. 
Hartshorn, Belfast, to Joseph W. Banks, 
do.; land in Belfast. 
personal. 
Mrs. Essie P. Carle is visiting in Boston. 
Geo. A. Bailey went to Boston Monday on 
business. 
W. K. Keene went to Bar Harbor Tuesday 
on business. 
Samuel Adams was in Augusta Tuesday 
on business. 
Mrs. John Carr went to Boston Monday to 
visit her daughter. 
Frank I. Wilson was in Bangor last 
Thursday tin business. 
Mrs. Fred D. Alexander went to Castine 
Tuesday for a short visit. 
T. W Pitcher was in Portland a few days 
the past week on business. 
Mrs. H. C. P. Wright of Camden is a guest 
of Capt and Mrs. E. Xj. Ryder. 
Percy Shorey took the train Monday 
afternoon for Bed Lodge, Montan t. 
Mrs. W. L. Howe of Lincolnville :» vis.;- 
ing her sister, Miss Sarah B Gardner. 
Miss Alice Gilmore went t>, Bangor Tues- 
day to visit her sister, Mrs. Patterson 
Mrs. F. A. Schubert returned to Plymouth 
Mass., yesterday after a visit m Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Hutchins visited 
m Castine ami Penobscot the past week. 
Mrs. Mary E. Chase returned home Wed- 
nesday evening, Feb. 22, from a visit in New 
York. 
Fred I). Alexander lias bought a milk 
route in Castine ami will take possession 
soon. 
Miss Blanche L. Sullivan left Monday for 
New York City to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Dougan. 
Mrs. Velzora Mitchell aud Miss Hattie 
Clark returned Tuesday from severa. weeks 
in Canada. 
Cbas. R. Harrison left Tuesday morning 
for Yarmouth, N. S., to visit his father, who 
is quite ill. 
George E. Marsh, who has been in Denver, 
Colorado, the past eighteen months, has re- 
turned to Belfast. 
Mrs. Charles 1’. Hazeltine has returned 
from a visit to her daughter Margaret, who 
is attending Wellesley College. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bonner of Yarmouth, 
N. S., who have been spending their honey- 
moon in Belfast, left for home Tuesday. 
(.'apt. L. W. Coombs returned yesterday 
from Islesboro, where he spent the wmti 
and took command of steamer Castine 
F Wallace Chase, principal of Adams 
school of Newton ville Mass and Mrs 
Chase were m town last veek ;. a short 
visit. 
Rev. R. T. Hack of 1*. rtland. who has 
been quite ill for sum- days. ,?■ improving, 
but will not occupy his ; it pt two we -ks 
at least. 
Miss Sarah 11. Gardner entertained the 
High street whist .club last d stia\ even- 
ing Mrs. Charles N. B! mi v is :! •• pr 
winner. 
Judge Fogler and Mrs. F -ga r w 
Bethel last week i r a a day -.s the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs John B ( ip:s 
Mrs. Fogler and Mrs. < 1 tr >*■ rs 
M s s B 
ville Tuesday t- r, ... .. -• \r 
College, whicli open- d y-st v ;. 
after a short vac.ron •1 s 
pox in that city. 
The sickness of T ,n K V .-» it .i 
Sabattus proved to 1? *:*..*».: -• ad 
varioloid, and the fumd;, f T:m>* >t \V.,d 
lin, Esq who were arancm a. a 
it, were releas« d las* Frida 
Prof. (t. A. Rohe*. -.son and ass- .ates ? 
the trustees of t he State Nm n.a. la is 
arrived in Belfast Mm.-das ►•ven ng fr m \ .- 
gustn, and went toCastim- :•> a- ti.j 
_>f the steamer Silver Star. 
Henry D. Clark arr v.-d 1 1 Fm 
a trip to Key West, F'a. He ame n New 
York by the Mallory line stean.e: Alamo 
and had a very rough passage The storm 
was in all its fury when the> were oil tin 
Capes of Delaware. 
F. 11. Costello of Bangor, author t)»* 
popular story “Under the Rattlesnake Flag,' 
was in Belfast on business the past week. 
He ;s now at work on .mother hist.-rivo 
romance entitled “On Fighting Decks :n 
18T2." 
Charles Copeland -J Boscm, wh > visited 
II. L. Woodcock ot this .‘its list summer 
has been appointed a member of the execu- 
tive committee in trge of tin- watm-c-Jor 
department of the Boston A rr Club, fin 
exhibit will he in-id the alter par’ -f * 
month. 
News has been received oi tin- death 
Capt. Win. F. Cow,m ot the three-masted 
schooner Harry Knowlton. Caj t Cowan 
was making a run from the west, coast 
Africa to Boston. M s death rre.l Jan. 
1th, and he was buried at sea. His w f> 
and five children live in Verona. 
We publish this week the tirst of a series of 
articles on “The First Republic m the Far 
East," from the pen of N1 r Frank W. (iowen 
of Philadelphia. Mr Coweii is well known 
in Maine, his native State, ami many \v I 
be interested m his articles on the giea 
issue, which now oni'mnts the N to- n 
We found in r mail T1 ursd,i> a f imiliai 
envelope hearing tlie wwr.N ‘Crosby Inn. 
Belfast, Me., \\ light N Vurn* propvieii-ro 
aud a eut of the budding, tn*w m nuns. Tin* 
letter was from C. W Varney, n >\v of the 
firm of MuHiailand N Varney, deib-rs in 
foreign and domeMie hides and ski:.** at II' 
Pearl street, Boston. 
Lieut. Mark L. Hersey of the Uth Infan- 
try, U. S. A., has been breveted eaj tain fo: 
meritorious work at Santiago. He was sched- 
uled to sail with his regiment on the trans- 
port Sheridan for the Philippines last week, 
but w as delayed by the storm. His wife and 
children sail with him on the transport, 
which goes by the way of the Sue/ camti. 
Capt. Hersey is the son of Mr. (ieorge L. 
I Hersey of East Corinth. 
secret societies. 
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase 
Lodge will be held this, Thursday, evening. 
A delegation from Silver Cross Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, went to Elhngwood’s 
Corner, Winterport, yesterday afternoon to 
institute a new lodge of the order. They 
went to Winterport on steamer Castme. 
Past Master Workman Alvin Blodgett 
went to Boston Monday to attend the meet- 
ing of the Grand Lodge, A. O. U. W., as 
representative of Enterprise Lodge of Bel- 
fast, 
The First Republic in the Far East. 
11Y FRANK NY. GO NY EX. 
I* A PEIS NO. 1. 
1' n* fat *ful hours unoted come, 
I'nfelt the turning tides of doom." 
The great events of the year just passed 
have indeed conn* upon the government of 
the United states as a wonderful surprise. 
What citizen in this Republic*, 1 would j 
ask, dreamed a ye ir ago that this Nation 
w >u!d in twelve months’ time be grap- 
pling with the mighty problem of what 
shall be done with the 1,1*00 islands in the 
Philippines, nearly 10.000miles from these 
happy shores? 1 trust that all readers of 
The Journal are familiar, more or less, 
with what the Philippines are, and that 
it will be unnecessary for me to take up 
tiru and space discussing the half civil- 
ized aud savage inhabitants of those 
islands. 1 can only say that it is very 
fortunate for this Nation that we have a 
Mi K inley in the White House, and not a 
Hryan, aud that the great party of Lin- 
coln, of Sumner aud of Grant is in full 
control, politically, in our land, to care- 
fully consider this momentous question 
aud lix upon a definite policy for the 
future of those islands. 
God km-ws how hard it was for me 
early la-o summer to even think that this 
N •' on would favorably consider the re- 
tell' on the Philippines after our fleets 
a armies triumphed over Spain and 
fi\* ! a ‘’Cuban patriots” from miss 
g v i' mu *nt ami wrong. I said then, 
•(.'.iu he p"ssi >le that the sate path foi 
n N i• >it to follow is to adopt the policy 
w Ls anim ated England since the 
til*' i.atliam as to acquisition of terri- 
ior, Will iio’ such a policy engraft 
cp.'M •• pc u .-Iu: and prospei■ > is Nation 
a iX o. 11 amp, take millions from 
:: ■: u ': i' i ■1 a people to subdue those 
si» t_ and hall civilized tribes in the 
> an i email upon the masses an 
ii ms burden of taxation aud of 
d he’ Put let us pause. and reflect, 
stigate this 
u.-stim- whic-h must be settled by 
s .-ue: nment.. and settled right: for 
> It, MIC” Ul.-e s:l i t ii.i.l 1 «-; 
;.u, was ever settled until settled 
ii ; I believe it: und turtherniore 
t hut President MeK nlev, whose 
'■ ’'■'sigiii and s'-:tt‘s:mnshi|- 
:’e n. s: i e.. w is right w ,i •. he 
>.» ii 11.'■ ■! us speeches in de s mtli: 
•: to! I'lvvii'. i.e clear pivovi* ,»f duty, 
lai;s 1 o its nn i tie rlt,tie or an 
e "j ,'i j ii i re o,a- guidance and 
p’ :oh. w !e» w i!i slmnk fr-un the :e- 
s; i.s ddity, ive though it ma;, he? (.'an 
ve I j e p,.- who. h\ he foi t tines 
! •:*.«» ;v own acts, a*.- helpless and 
o 1 11 i!) ! O t > II' 's Hid illltlviiN 
at 1 "i ■ e haw destroyed the only govern* 
'■1 da‘> 1..t .■ hath.’ Having destroyed 
hi ■ ve-iHiieut. ii is the duty of the 
Am an ]•*•.•; j,’ provide far them a 
-lie. Hud: we u is trust ourselves, 
si a w loin I dm to the w eld our inabil- 
t ■■ kite.-;. gi *vrnimc!:t to oppressed 
•! vie S. tat ire b\ the vietoiies of 
’i eied to us \V may wish it 
•v- •’ ..era is *. but who will question our 
o Is mu a <pat s’i e; ,.f keeping 
! is anus u the K.i.-t. o h of leaving 
them 
h e Aeekso-n Preside!!7. as well as the 
giuatei »oni' of his eountrymen, have 
•n i::s i«uisi\ -waiting la toe .Senate to 
a ': Pi" .spaiii.-h pea<\ tieaty, so that the 
u st of what Shall he done with the 
P ippu.es e »uid be taken up for consid- 
''! -'f a nud ;n }-ropi-i order; ami while 1 
a say that the opponents of the 
re r y were responsible for the bloodshed 
aT Manila, i will sa\. howevei, that every 
ntu i'-o by .Senator Hoar and S. na- 
ui Hale has without doubt given enni!- 
den*.e to the insu;g**nts and nmfort to 
ii.ii Hon. John Shermr.n was in 
t.». ■ : ai dieatitUi >J the Meaty, for lie 
h- A v' .’y wo, that tins u'digation was 
’u:!.\ •issuim-ii when we destioyed 
1!ii v u it;. i,ri 'iviepu-d ,i eession 
up: > title and sovereignty. Kven 
bdm: n Is staled in 
II 1 nnneri.dism'' ;u the .New 
^ d 'ii'. on .Poiiiai v stli: “Jf the Sen- 
> n »w de.aides r.. ratify the treaty, it 
i,r":l“‘* ,l s'U"du*n extremely eni- 
l,:,!' lssi»g L not the .Suite of Maine, 
lb1 roud ol Him, Eugene Hale? Did 
!1 1 " Maine Legislature honor itself 
wl •' Uioso him again as United States 
s. ualoi from our grand old State—he 
claiming t« he a Republican and refusing 
‘orse lie policy of his party on the 
imp ufant questions of our new obliga- 
ioif to humanity and civilization we have 
assumed with regard to the Philippines? 
f do not wonder that a recent issue of 
the Watcrville Evening Mail, which lies 
before me, in speaking of the Maine Leg- 
islature was led to say 
"Due of the features of the general ses- 
sion that had a little of the theatrical look 
about it was the passage of an ordei thank- 
ing .Senator Frye for his attitude towards 
the administration since the beginning of 
the trouble with Spain, it was meant of 
course as a roundabout whack for Senator 
Hale." 
u 1 uad neen a member of :he Maine j 
l,<*gi.-dature I never w<m;!<have voted for ! 
a mi, hi any other candidate foi the high ! 
'dll' «■ ol i r.ited Senator who would i 
vv,'ik am. aaaiust the ratification of a ! 
t ;it y so !n;]m ■ iai.t to la- dearest inter- 
•'s'' "i our country. What citizen of 
M;;iii< oi ,>i t!it* country, of honor and 
t nia ;hoo<J. would think for a mo- 
ment. oj •*\t*n suggest the idea, of giving 
back Spain her long-oppressed subjects 
in the Philippines, who trusted us as their 
emancipators until that traitor Aguinaldo 
inflamed them to make war upon us. This, 
then, is the man that Senator Hale, Sena- 
tor Hoar, Mr. Carnegie, William J. Bryan 
and other “anti-imperialists” would like 
to see elevated to the presidency of the 
Philippines. Are they aware what kind 
of man he is‘? Don’t they know that he 
is considered one of the greatest traitors 
the world ever knew'. The Philadelphia 
Press lias w ell said : 
“It has been officially reported to our 
Government by Aguinaldo’s friend, Con- 
sul Williams, that Aguinaldo and his as- 
sociates, rebel leaders, made an agreement 
with the Spanish Governor General to 
leave the Philippine Islands and to cease 
their opposition against the Spanish Gov- 
ernment for a payment of $1,050,000. Of 
that amount, $400,000 was deposited in a 
Hong Kong bank by the Spanish Govern- 
ment to tIre credit of Aguinaldo. The 
other rebel leaders failed to get any of the 
money, and Aguinaldo refused to divide 
with them. They began a suit in Hong 
Kong to prevent the bank from paying out 
DO YOU WANT TO BE WELL 
AND STRONG LIKE ME ? 
Then Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura—It 
Gave Me Health and Strength. 
Beautv is the dower 
and the gift is priceless, 
beaut; lie- in having a clear 
eves and ivacit v of expres- ^ 
who are in good health, 
who are graduall; but sure- 
of beaut; ? Their health ( 
winch nature bestows upon woman. 
Most women can be beautiful, for 
complexion, velvety skin, brilliant 
sion, attributes common to all w omen 
How many women there are today 
lv losing their priceless possession 
has become poor, they are run down, 
£ thev feel weak and nervous, have 
neaaacne, poor appeiue, mui- 
gestion, bilou^ness, constipa- 
tion, kidnev or liver trouble, 
back-ache, female weakness, or 
some other dithculty, 
which is surely sapping 
their health and strength 
and ruining their heautv. 
At this season, Spring 
ITU Debility is woman’s 
g—- worst enemy. 
l-zSP*- ''v "Lilian s nrst 
duty is to regain and 
maintain her health 
l>r. Greene's Nmur» and beaut v. If she 
Gave Me Bark My h \ health 
Health. It Will Give gets Dflck Her neann, 
You Health and beauty will surely fol- 
Strength if you Use It low, for beauty de- 
pends entirely on good health. The great 
health-giver and beautitier for women is 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy, for nothing in the world so 
Dill V (Hill » 11. I\ V. V/ V « *'■■ *- 
I 
health, gives strength and igor 
to the tterves, purifies and enriches 
the blood, and makes women 
strong and well as Dr. Greene’s 
Nervurn. It clear-, the complexion 
of that dark, sallow, pale look, 
removes eruptions, black-heads 
ai ! harm rs makes the skin vel- 
vet v and glowing with rnsv color, 
the eves brilliant, the l»ps red, ini- 
parting n full, round contour to face and form. 
Above all it banishes mciuncholv and restores the lively spirits, vivacity, light, 
elastic -ten a: d *\uherant life, em.a g v a id eniovn ent whu constitute happiness to 
Women. Dr. lireene’s Nerv n; docs all this !n_\ ause it ikes weak women strong 
and sick women well, and them prevents them from growing old before their time. 
I m ke« them look voa-.g i tic! eng. or it brace- women up as nothing else 
'•l the w. irid can. TrV Dr Cimv Set vura : you will never regret it. Use it now, 
f, > ,;] certain!\ tm -d a sp ing ia nod’ a>wi Dr. (ireene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
re mi !v is the best o' ad spring medu in s. 
l i taking !r. ( N-rvma >u are using the wonderful prescription and 
rv of fa-no phy-k ian. Dm (i r. mm. < : <4 Temple Place h.--ton, Mass., 
* lie .t sui.ces- :il’p; dciat ering all tot ms of nervous a- •! chronic dis- 
ease- ■- who can be consulted wim. at charge, i 1 regard to any case, personally 
or bv letter. 
the money t-» Augimddo. Tin* result ol 
tlint suit l.;i v -i •! u rep-wied ;<» our D >v- 
eiinuent. i.u[ tie fact remains beyond 
dispi u* ! '. _ tah'lo .y< d his eollli- 
in Id! *S. iiai i■ it'll he' rayi d ids associ- 
ates > \ ! e 11 s: 11 g : d i• d w ill; ’he.ii the 
neai >\ ontaHieo. they being a party to the 
agie< mt nt. 
t'oiisui Wili.inati e.'id (. !*11su 1 Williams 
also ir,.m ied to in <. *\-i rnrneut. that. 
Aguinahio ag iced and repeatedly and ].i l- 
sisieotly avser'e i that lie would do every- 
thing possible turn the Philippine Is- 
lands over to t i. 1 nited >;ates. and that 
1 e welcomei tin Americans as the deliv- 
erers of the islands from Spain. Many of 
the Filipino leadeis, according to ( onsu! 
W'Hiams. ame to him and swore that 
tings w mid obey all of Dewey's aiders, 
and would demand independence only in 
ease the l nited States infused to govern 
them. Aguinahio was among those who 
made such statements. 
On the strength of these assertions 
Aguinaido and his followers were armed 
by Dewey, and assisted in other ways. 
Now. liovvevei these same leaders who 
betrayed their people f«u Spanish gold 
and then betrayed each other, are now 
■ seeking »o beta ay the F nited States, and 
they are up!n*ld 1 > the ’ant i -impel ialists'' 
as the soil i men ’.vh > should be pul in 
control o: the government of the Philip- 
pi it- Islands.” 
! ehi'm tin; we now haven » moral right 
to withdraw from the Philippines and 
lea\e ho.>t tribes to cai r\ on anarchy and 
pir.n y ur.der the leadership of this traitor 
Aguinahio. In so doing we would be de- 
graded in the eyes of the civilized world, 
and in my opinion the only honorable 
thing tor us to do is to assume a position, 
not of waiting and halting, but im of 
aggression—to plant that glorious tanner 
of freedom, of liberty and of hope all 
over tlie Philippines, and endeavor to 
have those poor, ignorant people under- 
stand that we come among them, not to 
shoot but to teach; to build school houses 
and churches and instruct them in the 
ways of civilized government until in the 
years to come they will be capable of self- 
government and of establishing the first 
Republic in the far East. 
Colby Alumni in Boston. 
Boston, Feb. 21.—The Boston alumni 
of Colby University held their loth annual 
reunion this evening, and entertained as 
guests a number of prominent college of- 
ficials including President Nathauiel But- 
ler, I). D., of the University, who spoke 
on “The College.” 
He was followed by Rev. Nathan E. 
Wood. 1>. I)., on “Higher Education as a 
Moral Force in the Community.” An ac- 
curate presentation of some ideas on the 
Southern negro and his present status in 
the South was given by President Charles 
1* rancis Meserve of Shaw University, Ral- 
eigh, N. ( 
U'ioi Laban E. Warren, L. I)., and 
Prof. Cordon E. Hull, Pb. 1>., both of 
1 
Colby, spoke on “The College.” 
Benjamin P. Holbrook of the class of 
’SS, discussed the question of the cultiva- ; 
lion of a better knowledge of the English 
language and literature. 
A Song. 
Sing me a sweet, low song of^fight. 
Before the moon is risen, 
A song that tells the star’s delight 
Escaped from day’s bright prison. 
A song that croons with the cricket's voice, ■ 
That sleeps with the shadowed trees, 
A song that, shall bid my heart rejoice 
At its tender mysteiies* 
And then when the song is ended, love, 
Bend down your head unto me, 
Whisper the word that was born above 
Ere the moon lias swayed the sea. 
Ere the oldest star began to shine, 
Or the farthest sun to burn, 
The oldest of words, O heart of mine, 
Yet newest, and sweet to learn! 
[Hildegarde Hawthorne, in Harper’s Mag- 
azine for March. 
BEST OF ALL. 
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly 
beneficial manner, when the Springtime 
comes, use the true and perfect remedy, 
Syrup of Figs. Buy the genuine. Manu- 
factured by the Califonia Fig Syrup Co. on- 
ly, and for sale by all druggists, at 50 cents 
per bottle. 
Costs 10 Cents.—But wortli a dollar a 
vial —This is the testimony of hundreds 
who use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—They are 
so sure, so pure, so pleasant and easy act- 
ing. The demand for this popular Liver 
Regulator is so great it is taxing the makers 
to keep up with it. Sold by Kilgore & Wil- 
son and A. A. Howes Co. 29. 
Winter in the Sunny South. 
The Journal has told tin* story l om 
Northern winter from week to week. We 
have had more days of continuous cold 
weather tli:m usual and one drifting snow 
storm, hut the mercury has not u'*me so 
low lieie as it has in Ualtimoio ami Wash- 
ing’on, our hays have not keen fo./cu 
over, and there lias been no suite; ing from 
cold, l-’rom the South comes a oiff'eieni 
stoiy. The lialtirnore Am -rican had il 
lust it ions of the storm in that city show- 
iny snow drifts in the streets higher-than 
a man s head. ■ as ami water pipes were 
frozen, cutting off both light and water. 
Provisions were scarce and travel on the 
railroads and street railways was suspend- 
ed for days. Vessels were frozen in and 
much damage was done to shipping. 
A private letter from the National Cap- 
ital under date of Feb. I.sth says: ‘‘lie- 
tween our dreadful blizzard, with the mer- 
cury at lb degrees below zero, snow piled 
everyw here from IP to 20 feet, a coal fam- 
ine on hand and a food famine threatened, 
no street ears, carriages oi carts running, 
no trains coming in fr >m anywhere, the 
city in darkness because the gas was 
frozen up anil the kerosene .supply ex- 
hausted, Washingtonians have had about 
all they could do to five for the past ten 
days. It is warmer now, and some of our 
evils are abated, but not yet the food and 
coal scarcity; and now a new danger is 
threatened in the iise of the Potomac 
river. Were y m not in Washington some 
20 years ago when Pennsylvania avenue 
was overflowed and Congressmen had to 
be lowed to the capitol in boats? They 
say the conditions of to-day are much 
worse than then; and only the good Lord 
knows what may happen to us next.” 
The Washington Star in its real estate 
article discusses seriously the future of 
suburban real estate in connection with 
this storm, when dwellers in tlie suburbs 
could neither get to the city nor from the 
city to their homes, but concludes that 
such storms are not likely to be frequent. 
It also speaks of the difficulty of warming 
city residences during the severe cold 
which prevailed and thinks the fault is in 
the construction of the houses, and sug- 
gests that with thicker walls they would j 
be cooler iu summer and warmer in win- 
ter. 
Still farther south the weather was quite | 
as severe. In Clarenden, South Carolina, 
birds of various species were to be found 
almost anywhere frozen to death, but 
doves seemed to have perished in greater 
numbers than any other birds. In Geor- 
gia the peach and in Florida the orange 
crops suffered. On the whole a compari- 
son would be decidedly in favor of our 
Northern w inter. 
___ 
Died of a Broken Heart. 
Lkwiston, Me., Feb. 22. Mrs. Patrick 
McGillicuddy died at her home on Ash 
street this morning at the age of 70, of 
w hat the physicians pronounce to be prac- 
tically a broken heart. Her only son, 
I)r. McGillicuddy, a prosperous physician 
in New York, died suddenly a few* weeks 
ago, and grief for his death is given as 
tlie cause of her death. 
Her husband, Patrick McGillicuddy, is 
one of the wealthiest and most promin- 
ent of the Irish-American citizens of Lew- 
iston. He is in very poor health, and his 
recovery is considered doubtful. 
Mrs. McGillicuddy was an aunt of ex- 
Mayor l). J. McGillicuddy of this city. 
She leaves twg daughters, Mrs. Mary Sul- 
livan of New York and Mrs. Kate Kelleher 
of Providence, R. L, both of whom are 
here. 
Foods Ferment and Indigestion follows 
as sure as night follows the day. Nature 
has supplied in the pineapple a wonder- 
ful suppy of vegetable pepsin. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets contain all the 
elements iu a pure, harmless vegetable 
compound that heals all forms of stom- 
ach disorders iu quick time. Make you 
w'ell and keep you well. Pleasant and posi- 
tive 35 cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson 
and A A. Howes & Co. 30. 
OASTOHIA. 
Bean the Kin(l You Ha,e Alvvals tagM 
Gould s Gossip. 
To the Editor of The Journal: I 
wish to say a few words about old Belfast 
during my youthful days, and especially 
of prominent and somewhat noted families 
who have dropped out of sight of the 
present residents. At the time I refer to j 
—1846 to I860—Belfast was but a village. 
Among the families of whom I write was 
Liberty B. Wetherbee and his three tall, 
stately daughters, Eliza, Susan aud one 
whose name 1 cannot just now recall. 
Mr. Wetherbee was a kind hearted man 
and kept a fancy store on l’hrenix Bow, 
aud the girls were all saleswomen. Mr. 
Wetherbee was our first auctioneer, aud 
it is said of him that he was never known 
to kill anything, not even the smallest in- j 
sect. lie would drive mosquitoes away 
instead of killing them, and always said 
they were designed by Providence for 
some wise purpose. 
Where are all the Cunninghams? Gen. 
11. W. Cunningham had quite a family, 
Sarah, Helen, Augusta and Henry, who 
we always used to call the Jack of Spades. 
He was a chubby, black-headed, jolly 
boy, who afterwards followed the sea for 
avocation. Gen. (’unniugliam possessed 
many fine traits of character. He served 
in the militia of my time and rose from 
the ranks iu regular promotion to colonel 
and was afterwards made Brigadier-Gen- 
eral. He also filled the offices of select- 
man, constable, deputy sheriff and high 
sheriff. 
Then there was the the family of Burk- 
inans, the widow, Charles, Ilenry aud Lu- 
cius. How we used to enjoy the evening 
bugle playing of Henry. In the clear 
summer nights its clarion tones could lx* 
heard in every part of the viiiage. Ilenry 
was a fine musician for those times, and 
played the copper bugle, of the Ned Ken 
dull style, post horn, llute and piccolo. 
Where are all the Bakers and Holmes? 
What a grand time we had when Holmes 
and Baker -ame fr«»m Augusta aud leased 
the American House. The Bakers- 
George, Bucl, Charles, William and Al- 
bert—the girls, if any, 1 do not know. 
Mrs. George Baker, what a pleasant 
woman, and their daughter, Anna Bell. 
Nat Holmes, Mrs. !l *lmes. Will ami Mary 
— none of the name there now except Mr. 
Holme.'*, i think. 
The family of Luther <' *uinbs- Yugns- 
tine, Jacob and Ahby -landlord of the 
New England I! use for a term of years: 
as also were << n’i ( unniugha tn. V W. 
llolmes and F. Id11 is. Under1 all of them 
I have at times assisted .is clerk, and the 
same ran he said of the American and 
Phoenix Hotels. 
Then the Edmunds family Aunt 
Funic* as us boys used to call lu-r. We 
never stole any of her apples. She was 
too kind. As soon as apples began t<; 
ripen and drop from the trees she would 
stand by the front gate and call us in 
1 when returning from school and tell us to 
! get all we wanted. She had but one sou, 
j Charles, who also became one of our vil- 
| lage auctioneers. Mr. Edmunds married a 
Miss Fannie Diugley of Augusta, a rela- 
! tive of our late Representative Diugley, 
and when Nelson Diugley. Jr., was a 
young man about IS or lb. he came to 
lielfast and attended a term of High 
school and boarded with Aunt Eunice 
and he and 1 became very friendly. 1 
lived just across the street from where 
he boarded, with the Gilman family. 
( apt. John was a ponderous man of more 
than MOO pounds and was captain of a lid- 
fast tfc Poston Packet. lie had a fine 
family of four boys and three girls. Then 
there was the Holt family: he was an old 
ship-rigger; also the Taylor family and 
\\ elliugton Pendleton all ship men : and 1 
might enumerateo() families more who liv- 
ed a life- time in good old lielfast, but have 
dropped out of sight. Now 1 think 1 
had better drop out before you ger tired 
out, and give you something interesting- 
later on. Good night, old Journal. 
J. F. Got m>. 
The Boothby Fire in Jackson. 
Our Brooks correspondent drove to 
Jackson Feb. 10th to investigate the scene 
of the Boothby tragedy and get the facts 
in tlie case. IIis team was the first to fol- 
low the road breakers’ team for a long dis- 
tance, although it was three days after the 
tragedy occurred. Arriving at the place 
he found that the house, shed and car- 
riage house with all their contents had 
been destroyed. The barn, which stood 
but a short distance away, was east of the 
house and the strong northeast gale that 
was blowing saved that, lie then drove 
to the house of Elden Sparrow, who said 
that Monday morning lie with Simeon 
Lenfest drove past the Boothby house and 
saw Mr. Boothby with a pail of stuff going 
to feed his hogs. This was the last time 
that he was seen alive. They drove back 
by the place at 2 o’clock in the* afternoon 
and noticed nothing wrong. Mr. Sparrow 
started after three o’clock to go by the 
place on his way to the house of Aaron 
Snow, and when near the place* saw that 
the house was on lire, lie went on horse 
back to liis house, almost. ;i quarter of a 
mile distant, got his son Everett and Mr. 
Lenfest and they hastened to the scene. 
The frame had fallen in. Everett Sparrow 
went to his house of Albeit Cioxford and 
notified him and he got to the place about 
5 o’clock. They were the only parties 
who got there that night, as a severe gale 
was on. 
The next morning neighbors came along 
and the search of the ruins began, result- 
ing in the finding of the remains of Asa 
Boothby and his sister Mary. They were 
the only occupants of the house. Mr. 
Boothby was about 80 years of age and 
his sister about 75. She was a cripple. 
His body was found under his bedroom 
and hers under the place where the lounge 
sat that she usually laid upon. Near her 
were the remains of the house cat. The 
remains of Mr. Boothby and his sister 
were taken in charge by C. II. Iladley, 
chairman of the selectmen, and left at 
the house of Fred II. Brown. The coro- 
ner’s inquest, held next day, returned a 
verdict of death from accidental causes, 
as reported in The Journal last week. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla never disappoints. It 
may be taken for impure and impoverished 
blood with perfect confidence that it will 
cure. 
A Kough Experience at Sea. 
Capt. Isaac D. Darby of sell. Thomas i 
Borden has written to bis relatives in this 
city giving an account of bis experience 
in the recent gale, liom which we make 
the following extracts: 
Since writing you last I have had quite I 
an experience at sea. The storm which ! 
began Sunday, the 12th of February, was 
a howling hurricane. We were at anchor 
in Gloucester harbor, and laid there until 
Monday night about 11.30 o’clock, when 
our chains parted and we should have, 
been dashed to pieces on the breakwater 
if I hadn’t set a small piece of sail and 
worked out to sea. We passed close to 
Gapt. Ryan in the A. Rayford as we drift- 
ed out. VVe had a terrible night in Massa 
chusetts Bav. We could not see half 1 lie 
length of the vessel. It was a bitter 
cold night, and the blinding suow, the 
vapor and the tremendous seas, made it 
as uncomfortable a night as 1 ever passed. 
But we arrived in Proviucetowu al! right, 
with our cargo of lime safe. The vessel 
did not leak a drop. We have lost all our 
chains and anchors, even the kedge 1 
am satisiied that 1 have a staunch, good 
vessel to stand such a gale, and not leak 
enough to set the cargo of lime on tin*. 
We laid to under close reefed mainsail 
awhile, and put oil bags over the wcatlu-i 
side. 
An article of special timeliness is .u 
nounced for the March nuinher ■<[ \.,- 
pletons1 Popular Science Montldv, »\s, 
The Keeent Marvelous Increase in ila ]'i„ 
duction of (odd. The author. Alexander 
K. Outei bridge, dr., whose father was lor 
many years Idieetor of the Mint, is 
specially qualified by experience and 
position to speak authoritative!) on the 
subject. 
t 
| 
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Every cough makes 
your throat more raw | 
and irritable. Every | 
cough congests the lining 8 
membrane of your lungs. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lungs in this way. 
Put the parts ft rest and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find i; in 
From the first dose the 
quiet and rest begin: the 
ticklirg in the throat 
ceases; the spasm weak- 
ens; the cough disap- 
pears. Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con- 
sumption hut cut short 
your cold without delay. 
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral Plaster should he 
over the lungs of every per- 
son troubled with a cough. 
Write to (he Doctor, 
Unusual opportunities and (.ng ex- 
perience eminent iy .p.nlit'y for 
Kivu.g; you medical ad •• Write 
freely ail tile partictil ir-. y 11 ca-.it. 
TcM u- what yur Pas 
been with our Cherry Fe, no Y«>u 
will receive a. proutpt n-j iy. \' ithout 
cost 
Address, I)K. «L c. AYEK. 
Lowell, Mass. 
The -jfi ■*£ -JS 
Doctor Says: < 
“■ ( have tried calomel and 1 
all the remedies that arc now 1 
in use by the profession. Still 
you are not cured. When I 
w.m a bov. m\- mother used to 
give m. ••!.. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters, (me or two doses 
invariable cured. Our drug- 
gists alw.,vs keeps them, (let 1 
a bottle, and ! knew von'll be 
all right when 1 come again.” 
Tit tty cast T5 co: ts only. So- th.«t be 
g’ves you tie right kind, tlie *' L* F." 
Avoid i-n'tr ms. 
d,.1.loo*l catarrh 
A Climatic 
A flection 
Nothing hut a loc 
remedy < >r changeof e 
mate will cure it. 
(Jet a well-known 
sjiM’.i He, 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
It is quickly Absorbed. 
Hives Relief at once. ? 
0vmsZ££E%SLthe COLD *N H EAD 
Allays Inflammation. Heals ami protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious 
drug. Full size 50c ; Trial Size 10c. at Druggists 
or by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 5(5 Warren Street, New York. 
Fk 
flB B Williams’ Indian Pile I Ej | JkOmtment will cure Bund. I h 1 b™'•'Bleeding and Itching 
I R | fawPiks. 1. aosorbs the tumors. 
H B allays the itching at oiki acts B (M;is a poultice, gives instant re 
B liof. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile 0;nt 
** men t is prepared for Pi'eand teli 
ing of the private parts. Every box is 
warranted. By druggists, by mad on re 
ceipt of price. 50 cents and $1,00. WHLICMS 
MANUFACTURING CO., frops.. n.-iV,.,. M„ 
MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS 
rney overcome weaKness, irregu- 
larity and omissions,increase vigor and banish •• pains of nienstrua- 
I lion.” They are Life Sliver*’’ 
to girls at womanhood, aiding de- 
velopment of organs and body. No 
known remedy for women equals 
■: them. Cannot do harm—life be* 
£ conies a pleasure. Kfll per boat 
by mall. Sold by druiriflNtH. 
MOTT CHEMICAL CO..<ie»el*nd,0 
FOR SALK BY R. H. MOODY. Iyr38 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDKR. 
MYourj ■ ■ 
whose house is conspicuously clean, whose wo- 
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how sin 
The chances are ten to one she will answer 
‘'I do all my cleaning with 
GOLR,eTWash,? OUwl Powder 
Sold by r 11 grocers. Largest package—greatest economy 
THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. hostou. Chiladelj. ,1:l 
ANN', \l. SI ATI Ml; M 
The, Fidelity and Casually Co. 
OF N EW VOKK. 
Incorporated Man’ll L’O, 1ST'.. (omintun ed 
business .Va> 1. 1H7P. (ieor^e T\ St ward, l’resi 
li'-m Sec re tan, Hubert .1. Hillas. 
Capital paid up in cash, s’JoO.onu 
ASSETS 1>F.< F.MBFK HI THUS. 
Heal estate owned by the eontpany, 
uniiieuinbered .- oTo.s.'pj 7 j 
Stoeks and bonds, market valiu \ si 7 ■; 
< 'ash in office and in bank. 
lnteiest due and aeertied 
I remin 111s in due coins' of.*1 lee; no 1 
He'* \a reinsurance deposit ic.,sl 
in e •mpauy’s possession lb.L’*'s •• 1 
AL’erejitoe assets at actual ante sn.J-ts :;.fs I 
1 IA HI II m> 1-1(1 >1 HI.K Hi IS OS. 
NiU aim-uill of unpaid losses ami 
i claims. > oik'1,774 ~H I 
■\im-io required t.o safel\ rein ure 
outstanding; rislis ... s 1 .''at 7 
Al! other demands, viz- "minis 
| sions, tc. 1 sp. .7 [ r,j 
! Total amount ->f 1 ial*i 1 itie-. m cep 
capita! stock and net stirjbr.s 1 !'-'•• •-• s 
( apiial actually paid up in ash "Ot I Surplus beyond capital.. s> ■ -p. 
| Auureirate amount of liabih'ie- >1, 
eluding 11 t surplus sn.iMs.ncs li 
Atif-NfS James I’attee & s.»n. tie Itast .1 W. 
Carrar. Searsmont b v 7 
j \\ Al DO Ss -Supreme f 11 <Ii<-1; 1! ( oin t 
.lanuiii v I din, 1 Si'll 
I Min ■! /: A /• /.. f.n„, ( \ n-.i , 
,,, , \!,)rn!! ... ,. (i 
j Ami Haw uu siirr.'s! i- ii ii. ;!n't i:: 
; W. I ha -e. ll.,* del e' Ian I. .11 I lie time d sei •. 
1 I lie \v» it. vva.- not an inhabita.. I •!<•>:•■ .: 
i had no tenaui, aipoii, u- a : r. >i m ■ wi t ]iin tin- -a 11.. 
I that ili- i- or e>la:e !.a\* .-Ii a .a- ! t. 1 i..- 
aelioM, t li.it lie has bad in, I -: .Is n 
| e..p> ot this < )11let'. I | 
j in tbi Repaid lean .ban 1 
j nal, a newspaper prime at Be a •. > 'la < ., 
! thirty (iavs beloi <• In* m-x; >■ na d n 
j I*e holdt-n .11 Uriia-t. wi' hin iml !.• ■ I Ot \\ old... on 111. 11:! 1.1 ’[ tit i\ ol A, S ■. 
i and answer to saHsud H be -I id! .-an 
\lle-l TILL" I >\ W A I > I ! < 
I 
A 1!S Hi A< 1 -l- I Mi:;. 
j This is an ae; 1011 ot a -su in p-i 1 a poll 'i iom.h 1 
! sor;. note-. First no! was ,.1; 1 .la 11 ■ -P 
| tor til ty-live dollar-, pa vaId* 11 -i\ < u p.., j 
tor six ty nine I > 1 la 1- and .a !.: -i.\ m-n 1 a I 
able in six months with imei'-t li ii 1. ! 
j dated June IS. ISPS, f..r »i\:\ «I < 1 11- ami 
1 fitly eiii’li rents, payabh in -i\ < 
| teres;. Fourth note dated .Inn.- >; hV'.s 1, I 
eiuhty-uimct.llais and !il t\ ti e < ni p e in 
six months with mini-:. Fin h n Ue da A j I 11 llst. ISPS, for one hundred ami twenty m 1 
j dollars and sixty live e.-nts, ] ay a bn- m .i\ m-.i.i h- ! 
I with interest. Sixth note dated >. -on. 1 ISPS. ! 
tor one hundred and ninet* ru dollars am! w.-nty 
eiulit cents, payable in six im mbs wit b 
Ad cumnuiu s 1.1 up 
W! it dated 1 >en mbei IP. I sus. 
Entered in Court at the January term lspp 
Plaint ills attoruevs, IF !•. ai u J 1: mi t* n 
Bella-t. Maine :*,\\S 
A true copy of the t Male: ot <'• m: win. ,.b-:i 
of the w rit. 
Attest TlLFS l )N \\ VI>1.1 \ 1 .-rl. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
lOl'N I V OF WALDO SS 'T orn e\, 
l wherein ELI/ VBKTII I KNOW! I < >\ 1 
j Belfast, in saill County, exd d la la >1 w 1' 
| and testameni ol L A Kil ■ \s!T< ial. d -a 
; Belfast, deceased. 1- rimu; .1 .1 (,i.i HP I. W 
MrINTN KK f -ii I l ei ■ .m. m 
din e "I1 .b-eph W lBiaiii-op p„. 
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Ferry, deceased, and land ol Hem I n I 
eeptiug and reserving ihnetrom, thirteen tin.., 
sand, one hundred ami twenty -even -p are 'ct. 
as conveyed In said debtor t ion met ia d \\ n 
! ten, "11 tile twenty third day -d "epten.be1, \. D 
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171, to which reference is herein bad b a 
; script ion 
Dated this tifteenth day ot February A D O'1' 
VI O. N< ili ld >.N, 1 a' sip ill 
STATE OF MAINE. 
rALDO SS. Taken on execution ami vn!l 1 
sold at public auction on the eighteenth day j 
ol March, A. D ISd’d.at ten o'clock in the ton- 
noon, at the otliee ol It 1 at d .1 !;. Inmtoii ii 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, all the ight in 
equity which FRED W BROW N of Belfast in 
said County of Waldo, has or had on tie- twenty- 
seventh day of November, A l> lSb7. at eleven 
o'clock and thirty minutes in tin i"!viinnn, when 
the same was attached on the original writ, to re- 
deem the following described mortgaged real cm 
tate situated in Belfast, in said nuty of Waldo, 
to wit A certain lot or paicel ot land with the 
buildings thereon, being part >; i,,t N'os. -In and 
41 in the third division of bus of land in said 
Belfast, containing sixty-live acres, more or les>. 
being the homestead farm ot said -'red W. Brown 
containing all the land in his possession on the 
northerly side of Belfast River 
Dared this fourteenth dav ol February-, \ D 
1 
1 Hid). Bw7 
!M. NORTON. Deputy Sheritl | 
Foggdc Brown, 
Di: \ I I Bs IN 
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beel, 
POUR, 
LAIfl), 
11A N1, 
AND ALL KIN 1»S OF 
<;a>iK IN IIS SI ANON 
JOHN A. l-oth. >1 \ If 1 ON I P.KOW N 
"nSSif S' •*'•>'**. »a,m: 
__
I AniCQ Who Have Used Them LAUII.0 Recommend as the BEST ) 
I>K. 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f 
VIKU im years uy leaving njitvianon. iuuu tuo »• ■ 
monials. Atrial will convince you oltln ir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.51) box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., jo* 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorhes the tnm.ira, allays tlie itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives Instant reliel. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio 
sale by R. H Moody. Iy38 j 
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Fine farm in Northpon.tv. 
Ground, 135 acres land, 
orchards, 350 bids, apples 
never tailing Water. Will b- 
easy terms. 
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d to bound it on the 
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d spread up the hills or 
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prd tht; mortality rate a 
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u> but it made level 
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1 tie citizens argue that 
t k to a good many people who 
dd have nothing to do; but 
•ns to have figured on the 
1 l< that has been lost during 
years on account of this slow- 
met hod. The harbor has 
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‘••'Iged at all. Half a mile be- j 
■ military wharf the cbaunel ( 
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i,,;.. .“"'reasing the trade of the town 
Cbper cent. 
MUNYON’S GREAT FIGHT. 
Eminently Successful In Battling 
with Disease of All Kinds. 
Professor Munyon Is winning fresh 
triumphs ('.se]i day. From all parts of the 
civtiiz.-d w .rid come words of gladness 
ft'’in those who have been cured. 
'• i-i. themselves admit that Mini- 
y a s new system of curing disease Is the 
most rational of any yet discovered It is 
as far in sd•■mice of the old method as an 
fiectri'- light is beyond u tallow dip. 
M n guarantees ihat his Iilicuuiatism 
'ii'- c. II cue nearly all « a-i of rheuma- 
1 c-u in a few h< :r«: that his Dyspepsia 
Pure will cure indigestion and all stomach 
t'i os; that 1 Kulnev I'erc will cure 
•)0 p-r o.-u of all cases of kidney trouble; 
that hi- atarrh Pure wP! cure catarrh no 
rear:, nnw long standing: that his TTend- 
d, Pure will ere any kind of headache 
1T’ r,\v mleu’cs that his f.'M pnre will 
cui- 1 y hre:ii. up any form of cold, and so 
on il'-iopi 11"• entire list of hi- remedies. 
1 1 Tt’r 11 and medical advice ahso- 
1"' fr«-e 1'rof. Munyon. l.r.Or> Arch at., 
J’ldladei phia 
Though fertile ami beautiful beyond 
compare. < uba is not rich in natura 
curiosities; hut the caverns of Llellamar, 
three miles from Matanzas are wonderful 
enough to make up for other deficiencies 
in that line. Hitherto the world has 
heard very little of them, because they 
were accidentally discovered only a few 
years ago, h\ the sleepy ('hinaman who 
owns the land surrounding their only 
known entiaucc: and during the war the 
Spanish authorities kept it closed and 
guarded, least the caves become an in- 
surgent. rendezvous. There are tales, 
however, to the effect that in spite of 
Spanish sentries posted at the mouth of 
the caverns, the rebels actually did bur- 
row a tunnel into them from the sea and 
used them as a magazine for arms and 
food supplies. It is also said that since 
time out of mind smugglers and buccaneers 
have hidden their plunder in the seaward 
chambers, reached by passages known only 
to themselves, while the brigands and 
banditti of the hills had their secret store- 
houses in other parts of the vast sub- 
terranean honey-comb, and that regular 
Captain Kidd treasures will someday be 
found by fortunate explorers. Be that as 
it may, it is worth taking a good deal of 
11 uible to get a glimpse oi these caverns. 
It would seem an easy matter to go only 
three miles from Cuba’s second city, 
liud the man who claims to own the caves 
and persuade him for a moneyed con- 
sideration r.> take you down tinough the 
passages he lias opened. But he or she 
who expects to do easily anything the 
least little hit out of the common in Cuba 
lias clearly reckoned without the host! 
in th»* iir.st place, i, is well-nigh impossi- 
ble now days to secure any sort of con- 
vey since for the short trip. Most of the 
hoixs that Wei•• not taken possession of 
by one army u the other and worked to 
Math, died of starvation or were eaten 
'111 mcai (luring tic- war; and tiie tew 
; bimn of Matauzas 1 i in I pient\ of employ 
aunt within «-it\ limits without risking 
their decrepid vehicles over : h<• stony 
roulitry loads. Togo on toot, >r with- 
out ample escoit, is not to be thought of 
in these unsettled times of desperate 
poverty and numerous foot-pads. Finally, 
thanks to the (iovernor of the province, 
who lent us his own volume and borrowed 
saddle-horses from his personal friends. 
"in party were enabled to visit he caves 
in tolerable comfort. 
We chose what is known as the Belle 
Vista, (Beautiful View) way to Be la Mar, 
instead of the shorter cut up the steep hill- 
side. The road is lined for some distance 
by once handsome residences, Grecian, 
Moorish and Italian in architecture, all 
with imposing facades ornamented with 
verandas and colonnades in marble, stone 
and wrought iron. But most of these 
former abodes of wealth are now deserted, 
their titled owners dead or returned to 
Spain, and silence and decay hang over 
all. The melancholy impression pro- 
duced by so much departed grandeur is 
happily dispelled when the boulevard 
abruptly ends at the shore of the bay and a 
wide marine view is suddenly unfolded. 
After swinging along for some time close 
to the gentle surf that washes a silvery 
beach, and on the other hand green banks 
shadowed by graceful palms and gradual- 
ly sloping to the verdure-clad hills,— 
the road takes a sharp turn to the east- 
ward. And such a road,—the dry bed 
of a mountain torrent, winding and stony, 
to the top of the plateau. 
At last the Cave House is reached—a 
ramshackle frame building erected over 
a hole in the ground, and there we found 
waiting the Chinese proprietor and two of 
his servants, who act as guides. The 
former explained, in excellent Castilian, 
that his men discovered the caves about 
thirty years ago, while clearing a yam 
patch. Tumbling a boulder out of the 
way, they were astonished to see it slide 
through a thicket and disappear with 
strange reverberations into the depths of 
the earth. They lied in affright, calling 
upon the Saints to protect them, imagin- 
ing that the gate to the infernal regions 
had been broken open. Curiosity led the 
land-owner to investigate and he followed 
the path made by the rolling stone to an 
immense circular chamber out of which 
many narrow passages led to unknown 
regions in total darkness beyond. Every 
subsequent exploration has disclosed 
fresh wonders. Many miles of tunnels, 
winding in and out among the coral 
foundations of the island, have been mark- 
ed in some manner known to the guides, 
(but the uninitiated would surely get lost 
in the labyrinth); and there is reason to 
believe that only a small part of the chain 
of caves has yet been seen by mortal eyes. 
Before going down into the bowels of 
the earth, you should divest yourself of 
superfluous clothing, coats, sbawls, vests, 
etc., because it is excessively warm in 
the inner depths; and on coming out, un- 
less you have some extra garments to put 
on, the great change of temperature is 
likely to produce a chill, which may end 
in tedious caleutura, the local fever which 
is worse than “seven-years ague.” 
Through a narrow opening, down you 
climb as into a well, by steps cut into the 
porous rock, the Cimmerian darkness re- 
lieved a few feet ahead by the, guides, 
each carrying two tallow dips, while the 
proprietor, similarly equipped, brings up 
the rear of the procession. Formerly 
lanterns were set at intervals along the 
winding passages, but these disappeared 
during the four years when nobody was 
allowed to enter. Wheu some enterpris- 
ing American has “developed” this 
curiosity-shop of nature, and the world 
comes trooping this way to see it, elec- 
tric lights will illumine the whole interior, 
disclosing the wonders of stalactites and 
stalagmites, crystal lichens, sheets of deli- 
cate tracery like the finest lace, magnifi- 
cent columns and arches, and other 
strange formations. At the foot of the 
stairs you cross a wooden bridge—over 
what abysses can only be imagined in the 
darkness—and presently you enter the 
“Gothic Temple,” where thousands ,<t 
weird shapes stand on every side like a 
company of ghosts, and millions of beauti- 
ful crystals merge in the gloom of unex- 
plored depths beyond, l’lace the candle 
behind any of these crystal columns, and 
its transparency produces an indescriba- 
bly lovely effect, the colors varying from 
purest white to amber, sea-green, violet 
and rose. While this temple far sur- 
passes in richness and splendor the 
temple of the same name in Ken- 
tucky's Mammoth cave, it does not 
equal it in size and solemu grandeur, 
being only about 300 feet long by 150 feet 
wide. Hut there are many other “cham- 
bers” in this Titian suite, a thousand 
feet underground, all peopled with figures 
that become in turn gnomes and fairies, 
as the light falls upon them. Some of 
the more prominent objects have been 
named, such as “Columbus1 mantle,” the 
“Guardian Spirit,” the “Sacred Altar,” 
the “Virgin's cloak," and the “Fountain 
of Snow." Water is falling everywhere, 
sometimes in single drops at intervals; 
in other places pattering steadily like a 
summer shower There are pools and 
lakelets of unknown depth, in which the 
water is icy cold, notwithstanding the 
warm, close atmosphere, and cascades in 
crystal which look as a rushing, roaring 
torrent might il suddenly frozen. The 
fantastic and curious figures are as end- 
less as the drops of water which formed 
them in the slow course of ages. Some 
suggest pagan deities, others the little old 
men of the mountain whom Hip Van 
Winkle saw, and others Egyptian mum- 
mies—except that these are hundreds of 
centuries older than Egpyt itself. Many 
of the eolumiiai formations resemble palm 
! trees,* though they antedate the palms 
above ground by a geological era or two; 
| and others might readily support some 
vast temple of the under world, and when 
lightly touched they give forth clear mus- 
ical sounds. A second series of caverns, 
of even greater wonders, is far deeper in 
the earth, and is reached by ladders 
standing almost perpendicularly. Then 
the way leads through corridors of grav- 
elly earth to lofty chambers, beyond 
which are fearful precipices and black 
abysses. The stalagmites are colassal in 
in these caverns, all covered with crystal 
moss and lichens, in tracery so delicate 
that it resembles frost work on a window 
pane, while the stalactites might be the 
inverted spi res of cathedrals, mosques and 
minarets. Space forbids the telling of 
half we saw in several hours rambling 
underground: and all we saw is probably 
but a foreshadowing of greater wonders, 
to be disclosed by future explorations. 
Fannie Brigham Ward. 
Youthful Firebugs. 
II Ai.i.owKLi., Feb. 21. Ella Ilarvey and 
Florence McDonald, aged respectively 14 
and 12 years, were held for the grand jury 
in the municipal court here to-day, ou 
charges of arson. Bail was fixed at $2,000. 
The girls were arrested as n result of an 
investigation into a tire,at the Maine Indus- 
trial School. The police state that both 
girls have made partial confessions in 
which each accuses the other of being the 
one who planned the fire. The Ilarvey 
girl, who was placed under guard as soon 
as she had made the statement, and who 
escaped from her custodian, was re ar- 
rested in Portland yesterday and reached 
here this morning in charge of City Mar- 
shal Church. 
When you My 
a package of 
Washing Powder. 
you not only cret 
the best washing pow- 
der in the market but 
in addition, a cake of 
the sweetest, purest, 
whitest and nicest 
Glycerine Toilet Soap 
you ever used. 
You pay only for 
the washing powder... 
the soap is free. 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., 
GLASTONBUBV. CONN 1 
pillil cr ri,cut S*avinO So»Bi 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Maine Matteks. Commander Robie 
lias appointed E. C. Swett of Portland 
assistant adjutant general of the Maine 
(t. A. R., and lie entered upon his new 
duties before leaving Bangor, Feb. 17th, 
Mr. Swett is well known throughout 
Maine on account of his ability as a 
speaker. He was prominent in the Civil | 
VVar and participated in some of its famous 
battles. Commander Robie has not yet 
made any other stall appointments. 
The summer time-table of the Washing- 
ton County railroad is being prepared and 
will be in due time officially announced. 
Four through trains a day will probably 
he run and the running time from East 
port to Washington Junction is to be re* 
duced one and a half hours. This new 
schedule will go into effect about the, tirst 
of June.Col. A. B. Sumner of Lubec 
will be a candidate at the next encamp- 
ment, of the Maine G. A. R. for depart- 
ment commander. This announcement 
was made by his friends February lbth 
and the G. A. R. men generally under- 
stand that the veterans in the eastern 
portion of the State will take an active 
part at the next encampment in electing 
Col. Sumner. Col. Sumner was one of 
the greatest lighters that Maine had at the 
front during the war of the rebellion. He 
was in command of the gallant Sixth 
Maine, an organization which probably 
participated in more and saw more rea- 
lm rd tightiug than any other Maine regi- 
ment, ... Word has come from the sheep 
lancli owned by W. vV L. A. Robinson 
ou Foster Island in Machias bay, that 
! nearly 100 sheet) were lost in the blizzard 
| or h i), nth. the heavy northeast gale 
drove one entire (lock to the west end of 
i the island, where it is supposed they 
I took shelter behind the massive blocks of 
ice, and were buried by huge drifts of 
sn"W or iriven to sea on a held of ice and 
drowned... .The ice harvest on the Penob- 
scot river has been completed. The crop 
tails much short of that of last year. 
The cutting began on the last day of 
December, and was not finished until last 
week. The cut amounts to 192,000 tons. 
All of the ice housed was of excellent 
quality, being from 1-4 to .1* inches thick 
aud clear and blue.Bradford Knights, 
the alleged murderer of Mamie Small at 
Gardiuer Feb. IT, came before Judge 
Barrabee in the jail office in Augusta Feb. 
20th. He waived jurisdiction to the Su- 
perior Court and was ordered to stand 
committed in the Kennebec county jail 
until the first Tuesday in April, when he 
will be tried..Reports Monday morn- 
ing show that the small pox situation in 
Waterville and Winslow is well in hand. 
There have been no new cases for three 
days. All patients are in the best con- 
dition possible and the epidemic is passing 
away. The schools will be opened on 
Feb. 27. Some of the mills have resumed 
work.The arrest of a wealthy Lewis- 
ton man charged with two attempts at 
murder and seven libels, naturally has 
made something of a sensation, and will 
probably make more before the trials are 
over. lie is charged with attempting to 
poison tli** judge and the city marshal. 
j Edwaid Ellingwood of Bradford was found Feb. lsth at his home in that town, 
j which had been burned to the ground 
j with a bullet hole in his head. The cir- 
cumstances indicate that the man was 
1 murdered and that the house was burned 
to conceal the crime.The University of 
Maine has been admitted t<* the New Eng- 
J land Athletic Association, an honor held 
j by but <*ne other Maine college, and will ! send a team to the annual field meet_ 
I The Kennebec riverine crop complete is 
i S5 1,000 tons. This is 250,000 tons short of the usual crop of tlie Kennebec river, 
The ice has cost the dealers on tile aver- 
age 'S> cents a ton. The Penobscot river 
crop is 192,000 tons and that of the coast 
150,000, making a total of 1,19:1,000 tons 
for the State, which is 500,000 tons short 
of the usual amount... .Mrs. Burgess of 
Waterville lias received a letter from hei 
son-in-law, Mr. Nadeau, who went to 
Klondike last spring. It brought infor- 
mation that the writer did a good sum- 
mer's work and had a claim that j : >m- 
ised good returns. Two small nuggets ot 
Klondike gold were enclosc'd in the ter. 
,.Those interested in the trade Aate 
! that all indications point to a decided 
boom in the exportation of white birch 
spool wood from Maine ports, chid; Ban- 
gor, this year.The Biddefor 1 clam 
: protective ordinance has been declared 
defective by Judge Cleaves and the prose- 
cution of Saco Ferry residents dropped. 
The point sustained by Judge (’leaves was 
that the ordinance to be effective should 
have been passed by the city council in 
joint convention instead of by the board 
■ of aldermen alone.About 70 girls. 
j member of the Farmington State Normal 1 School, celebrated Washington’s birthday 
j by being vaccinated. The school build- 
I ing was turned into a temporary hospital 
and nearly all the physicians in town were 
pressed into the service_Mrs. Nancy G. 
Stevens of Deering was 93 Feb. 22nd, and 
i received the hearty congratulations of her 
| many friends. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Buckley, was born 
Feb. 22, 1800,aud her sister, Mrs. M iry A 
j Porter, aged 91, aud her brother Edward 
Buckley, live on almost the site of the 
I family homestead. She has lived for 73 
! years in a house built 100 years ago, and 
! it now shelters four geneiations. Her 
j husband died Sept. 9. 1884, at the age of 
82. 
j In Bkikf. Mrs. Zacbariah Chandler, I w idow of the famous Michigan statesman, 
died in Detroit, Feb. 19tli. She had been 
a sufferer for several months from various 
infirmities, incident to old age, to which 
| she finally succumbed. Mrs. Chandler was 
! a native of Baltimore. During Senator 
j Chandler’s career at the capital Mrs. 
I Chandler passed the winter in Washington 
where she was noted as a social entertain- 
i er. Much of her time in later years was 
spent at Ellsworth, Me., with her only 
child, who is the wife of Senator Hale of 
Maine... J udge Advocate General Torrance 
1 of the Grand Army of the republic, has 
! made his decision in the matter of disput- 
! ed succession to the national commander* 
j ship made vacant by the death of Col. 
Sexton of Chicago. The decision is that 
; a successor must be elected: that there is 
j no promotion in the G. A. K. through 
j death. Captain Torrance holds that the 
| executive committee has full power to 
elect the commander. It will be unneces- 
sary to call a meeting of the national 
| council.Three car loads of steel and 
i bronze for the new cup defender arrived at 
Bristol, li. I., Feb. 18th, the steel from 
! Fhn.'uixvilie, Pa., and the bronze from 
1 Ansmiia A in 11>.. (.l,l Iwv.t 
: the bronze will be used for the under 
body and steel for the top sides. There 
1 were 40 steel plates. While the metal 
was rapidly transferred from the cars to 
1 t-he Ilerreshott' works, it was nevertheless 
seen that the steel was of the famous 
nickel variety.Gov. Roosevelt of New 
York celebrated Washington’s birthday 
by signing a bill to prevent the desecra- 
tion, mutilation and improper use of the 
American Hag.Joseph II. Choate, the 
new ambassador to the court of St. 
James, sailed from New York for Eng- 
land Feb. 22nd on the American liner St. 
Paul. Crowds gathered on the docks to 
bid him farewell and there was much toot- 
ing of whistles in the harbor as the 
steamship with the ambassador on board 
made her way to sea. 
Washington Whisperings. The ad- 
ministration has determined to rapidly 
extend the jurisdiction of the United 
States over the whole of the Philippine 
group, acting on the theory that delay in 
this case is dangerous and that anarchy 
and a general paralysis of such interests 
as the islands support will be brought 
about through a failure promptly to re- 
place the Spanish sovereignty over the 
islands by that of the United States. ! 
The decision involves the necessity of a 
naval campaign and this will be instituted 
as soon as Admiral Dewey receives the 
reinforcements in the shape of gun boats 
now on their way to Manila...'..All the) 
volunteers in the army of the United States 
have been ordered to be mustered < ut. 
The senate committee has reported favor- 
ably on the bill for a cable line to Manila. 
.The House has passed the bill appro- 
priating the $20,000,000 provided in the 
treaty with Spain by a vote of 210 to :34. 
The Baldwin Apple. 
The Baldwin apple is typical to New 
England, and there, too, it was born, 
so to speak—New England bred and 
born. It grew in sunny openings of the 
forest long before the Pilgrims landed. 
In that, territory of Massachusetts now 
known as Woburn, famous in association 
with the name of Count Rumford, the 
first, bald win apple tree was discovered; 
and at a certain spot in the outskirts of 
Woburn a monument stands erected in 
honor of the first Baldwin apple tree 
and its discoverer. The stone bears this 
inscription: 
This Pillar 
Erected by the ; 
Rumford Historical Association 
Marks the Estate where, 
in 171K} 
San ‘1 Thompson, Esq’re, 
VV In 1c locating the : 
Line of the Middlesex Canal, ; 
Discovered the First 
Pecker Apple Tree, 
Later named the : 
Baldwin. 
Thus is the Baldwin apple, the finest of 
all winter fruit, like the Concord grape, 
most intimately associated with tin* near 
vicinity of Boston. [C. W. Willis. 
Cupid's work is done when the baby 
comes The soft, little, clinging, helpless 
mite is the crown of love. Its coming 
marks the completion of Cupid’s ^ 
object. Lupicl brings two 
loving souls together—the 
baby holds them together. 
A woman is never so 
womanly, so beautiful, so 
happy as when she is a 
mother. Yet motherhood 
is denied to some women 
The fear of motherhood is rapidly passing 
away and nothing has done so much to 
drive it away as the record of Dr. Pierce’9 
Favorite Prescription. 
Dr. Pierce has held that danger and pain 
at the time of parturition were really un- 
necessary and unnatural, and that if every 
woman were healthy and strong as Nature 
meant her to be this function would be per- 
formed painlessly and safely. The abuse 
of centuries of corsets—of health destroy- 
nig inactivity—of de- 
bilitating artificial life 
have made it impos- 
sible for some women 
to fully return to the 
perfect healthfulness 
of a natural state but 
every woman may be 
helped to a large de- 
gree. The organs di- 
rectly involved may 
be strengthened, pu- 
rified, invigorated for 
the time of trial and 
for this purpose Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription has been 
used with success 
by hundreds of thou- 
sands of women. It 
is the product of the 
skill and experience 
of a regularly gradu- 
ated physician—a 
skilled specialist who ! 
; lui uvci Lnut\ unis u.i> ussess ■. ui ly 
treated the diseases of women 
Unlike many modern medicines Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription contains no 
whisky, alcohol, sugar, syrup, opium or 
narcotic of any kind and its u>e l<u :i- a, 
therefore, create a craving for stimulants. 
Mrs. Annie Blacker, of 629 Catherine St S\ .• 
ense. X. V.. writes Y ar m- a ’’a. !•, 
wonders for me. For years mv h-ulth wa- ■ rv 
poor; ! had four miscarriaiu s hut -iu taking 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical In uvcr\ tad Fa- 
vorite Prescription’ I have muca inr health, 
and 1 now have a line healthy baby.'' 
VACCINE, j 
Poor & Son 
are agents for (he “National 
Vaccine Establishment” at 
Washington, D. C., and furnish 
fresh glycerinized ivory points 
direct from them, new each 
week. The Vaccine is offi- 
cially inspected and thorough- 
ly reliable. 
Special rates to physicians, ■ 
health officers and health 
boards. 
POOR & SON, BELFAST, j 
Maine Central R.R. 
TIM E-TABLE. 
On anti after Nov. *27, 18JIN. trams connecting 
at Burnham and Watervilie with through trains 
lor and from Bangor, Watervilie, Portland and 
Boston wili run as follows: 
FROM 15 KLEAST. 
A M I* M l> fyj 
Belfast, depart.. 715 1 10 8 30 j 
(Jitypoiut... '7 2o 1 J5 p3 37 
Waldo.. *7 30 1 25 t3 52 
Brooks 7 41 1 30 4 15 I 
Knox 17 53 tl 50 f4 33 
Thorndike. son 2 00 5 00 ! 
Unity. ... 8 10 2 lo 5 25 
Burnham, arrive... 8 35 2 30 0 00 1 
Bangor... 11 45 4 35 
A M 
Waterville 9 08 3 05 0 50 
P M AM 
Portland. 12 15 5 35 1 30 
Boston JED. 400 905 6 57 1 st , j w D.. 4. 10 
TO BELFAST. 
PM A M 
IE-D 700 you Boston, | W . 3 3o 
PM P M 
Portland. 1100 115 
am a M 
Waterville.. 9 30 5 60 4 30 
Bangor 7 15 1 30 
AM AM PM 
Burnham, depart. 10 25 8 60 6 05 
Unity. 11 00 9 09 6 25! 
Thorndike... 11 16 919 6 36 1 
Knox.til 30 t9 25 t6 42 
Brooks. 11 57 9 41 5 50 
Waldo..tl2 15 t9 62 *0 07 
Citypoint.tl2 35 tl0 04 t6 17 
Belfast, arrive. 12 45 10 10 0 25 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georgs 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 26, 1898. 
THOUGHT TO BE SERIOUS. 
Pe-ru-na, the Great Catarrh Cure, Soon Dispelled (he Danger. 
Now 31rs. 0. F. McHarcrue Rewires. 
GREAT many sufferers from catarrh have 
believed themselves to bo in a serious con- 
dition. And they wore rich;, for ca- 
tarrh may take a serious turnout any min- 
ute. When Pe-ru-na is administered, 
however, so quickly docs it effect a 
euro that the-former sufferer often 
believes hiscondition to have been loss 
dangerous than he had supposed. 
Mrs. O. F. MeIIargue, of Boze- 
man, Mont., wife of a prominent 
minister of that place, wrties; 
UI had been led to suppose 
L that a polypus had formed in 
^ my head, and I could not af- 
ford to have it removed. I 
began to t-ahe Pe-ru-na, 
trusting i! mig! give me 
some ,iy relief. 
a. uttu iaiviu unu uuuir, ::w poiypus ii;iu 1 !i: 
bottles were enough to cure my catarrh and throat trouble. Wishing \ abundant success, I remain, Very truly yours, Mrs. 0. F. M< Margin 
Mi'. J. P. Lowery, proprietor of the C ity Hotel of Albany. T»- writes 
us that be bad suffered for a long time with asthma, and took mu remedies 
without obtaining relief, until finally he was persuaded to try IV :..t. Hr 
says: Pe-ru-na is the best medicine I ever used. Three bottles « it were 
sufficient to effect a cure. I hope others may bo benefited through y.»u :,r.d 
your remedies.'5 
Do not wait until your catarrh reaches some one of the gr< \ d or gans. 
Buy Pe-ru-na of your druggist, if you have any catarrhal alTecti**:,. a d i.■mem- 
ber if you wish special advice same will be given to you free, if you will write 
to Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
FIELD & QUIflBY, 
I n s 11 r a n c e A e n t s. 
HELF AST, MAINE. 
National Fire of Hartford, Conn. 
Incorporated in 1809. Commenced business in 
1871. 
James Nichols, President. 
Vice President and Sec’y, E. <4. Richards. 
Capital paid up in cash, 81,000,000.00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real Estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered. $ 306,650 83 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens). .. 810,890 97 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value... 2,838,393 00 
Cash in tire company’s principal office 
and in bank. .... 26.0.88-1 02 
Premiums in due course of collection. 425,680 91 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual value.. 4,642,499 73 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.. 192,531 20 
Amount required to safely re-iusure 
all outstanding risks .. 1,752,410 20 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, et<-. 167,850 58 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 2,112.791 98 
Capital actually paid up in cash l.oon.uonoo 
Surplus beyond capital.. 1,529,707 75 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus .81-642,499 73 
Field A Quimby, Agents, Belfast. 
3w8 
M OTTIM1 I MON *V NATION.! I. INvdl. 
(it' Euinhurg, Scotland. Iiic(.ri">t:it* o 1 i-_4. 
'oinmenced business in I S. lsM>. Marlir ben- 
etf, Manager; Asst Manager, .Jana-.- H. Bleu 
tt r. j in casl .<1,700, 
AS'!’ I»l I y, m i< 31. 1898. 
leal »‘staic owned y the company, 
unincumbered..s 1.7 7‘'ll 
-•■ans on bond and mortgage (first” 
liens) .. ‘. 1.804,574 75 
locks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany. market value .. I,1.<72.098 45 
,oans secured by collaterals.. 2.800 no 
lash in the ••ompany's piincipal 
office and in bank. .... .. 852,78s 02 
lit. i.-St due and .•••. rm*d 41,39908 
Temiums in due course of collec- 
tion 279,247 07 
aggregate <d all the a fmiffed assets 
«d the company at their actual 
value... .. . <4,170,701 i>3 
t.I ABILITIES, IIKCKM i: KK 81, 1-58. 
*et amount of unpaid looses and 
claims a.;4,i,i8 no 
tliioiint required to <ute!y re-insure 
all outstanding risks 1,847.*40 90 
til other demand* against the cun 
panv, viz. commissions, etc 2,00000 
’otal amount of liabilities, except 
capital s n k am! net surplu> .S 1*4,400 59 
ill!plus beyond capital. 1.!•<('•,240 44 
Aggregate amount <d' iiabilitu;s in- 
cluding net surplus ... .$ 4.170,701 03 
Field «5c Quimby Agents. Belfast. 
2w8 
[TAMI'd IK. UK Id M IIN I IKI7 iVv CO. -if tl Ham*atrg, Germany .. ci ! in l*i 
oinmenc -d imsiness in 1855. V o. \ 1 1 ami II 
>. Bimheiiberger, Managers ('mi: 1 \ bd u 1 
ash, $800,000.00. 
A SSE’I’S, DKCKMUl It 81, I 898 
docks and bonds owned hv die com 
panv. market value. 1,4'b.jis 7 
lash in the company's principal office 
and in bank. .. < J > 84 
merest due and accrued. t.000 on 
’remiums in due course of collection b -> 0.57 : 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual value.$1,? os,511 >1 
LIABILITIES, KECEMHF.il 31. 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. $ 00,220 00 
tmouut required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risk* .... 800,7.d 95 
5»tal amount of liabilities.except cap- 
ital stock and net surplus. so 1,oil 95 
dirplus beyond capital 707,499 80 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus .<1,508,511 81 
Field & Quimby, Belfast, Agents. 
3w8 
...THE... 
Swan <£ Sibley Co. 
JOBBERS OF 
CRAIN. 
FEED. 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES 
Ini porters ol i**n! *» 
Jealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite, and p « 
Blacksmith L 0 31S * 
IPT-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me 
TELEI'HONE4-2. ltf 
Flour, Ha? and Straw. 
1 have just received and in store 1 car Darrack’s 
Best Michigan Patent Flour, 1 car Valley City 
Milling Co., Lilly White, Best Michigan Patent 
Flour; also in store Albion, Washburn’s and Pills- ! 
bury’s Best. Hay by the cargo, car or hale. Straw 
by the lot or hale. I have the finest flour and cau 
make low prices. Call. 31tf 
ALBERT M. CARTER, 
4 Front Street ami Sibley’s Wharf 
SUBSCRIBE EOR^^^^ 
T REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
WESTCHESTER I IRE IN>H; \\< f n,. M' Wall st„ ,\. V Incorporated in 1887 
Commenced business in 1887. Geo. R. Crawford, 
President; Secretary, M. (). P.rown. Capital paid 
up in cash, $300,000.00. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31,1898. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered ....'.$ 223.000 00 Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens).512,450 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. ? ,591 ,100 00 Loans secured by collaterals. 2.500 00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank 122.885 60 
Interest due and accrued 8,063 95 
Premiums in due course >f collec- 
tion .. 1 98,3179 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the company at their 
actual value..'. * 2,*159,215 34 
LIABILITIES DC EMBER 31.1898. 
Net amount of unpaid 
claims.$ 132,14" 19 A mount required t. sate' re-in 
sure all outstanding risks. 1,"68.315 60 
All other demands against he 
company, viz :* ■.uumissious, 24.239 it. 
Total amount -f labilities, except 
capital --..ck and net surplus..8 1.224,694 95 
Capital a< rualh paid up in cu>h. 3"",""" (i(i 
Surplus bevond Capital. 1.18,4.52" 89 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus _.< 2,659.215 34 
Held & Oiinntn. Agents Belfast. 
2 \v8 
Til MAM AMIIl!!. M.n; 
l Eng 
business in !•;. Hic|.:,.-i | \ y. Mae 
VSSI I s I>1.< KMISKK 31. 1"'.*."'. 
Heal cstan- owned by tl.e tupanv. 
unincumbered. i-.'os' 
Stocks aii.I ..< iu i• I: i: ...'ii. 
pany. mat k.*t value .... 1.007.11*7", 
Hi-li Ml in uiitp.itiy's pi ill. 1 pa'- 
ottiee and iu'batik .... ... ipuWOft 
Speel.11 a_eiit >' liaiau* i-,. (Mi 
Premiums ill 1; |; ill's. ..| (i. 
Aggregate o| >. Ii ; ia- a<111::' .. .f 
the company at then a. ina. Lu. L > 
1.1 A i: I Ki l! s. 1 MHK'i 3] !'*■.» 
Net a mo m: t mij.,, i.; --V- 
claims .. ■ Ad 
Amount re<{Uil‘ed to -a !»•!•, Ills- !r 
ail outstanding risks. .. .... 1 1 is... 
All ol her i• 1; 1 mils ., i- 
pany. vi/: o mniissna.s. etc -...on no 
Total amount o! 'uh: cu ,-k. 
cajotal stock ami net -u.'p.u- 
Surplus .uni apitu! .u 
Aggreg'atv a mount m i.i :, 
eluding not surplus ..... -. ; 
Held A Qulrnhy, Belfast .Agents 
Till INMHWI I mil \M |i(| 
1 > t V I t. «*! I !WsVI ’. AN \ 
delpiiiu. I’a U ifth annua! <:atei.ienr In,- ep,.r- 
ated in 171*4 t'.iiiiiucuei (| 1 e-1- 7*. 1-1 
*»eortre Crowell. 1’re-hi. m s. >■ u 
< apitai pant up in oa-ii >. •.. 
ass 1- !ina ■*. m i-. 1.1; \ s >;m. 
Keal i'statc owned uv The .••unt-aio. 
unincumbered .! .; 4:■ «-< 11 > ..7 
Loans on bond and m 
liens)... .. 47 ,*J<u- (>»» 
Stocks and bonds owned ny i,e 
company. market valm ... ! '**•.; 7 f, 
Cash in the company’-; prinm.al 
ottiee and in bank. 7. ;i7 
Interest due ami aei 1 tied u 7 *_* •» of 
Premiums in due ur-e .0 
tion 4 1.737 04 
Other items .. L'L’.Lkto 43 
Aggregate of ail the adm -led 
assets ol the company at their 
actual value.. 4 733 »*, \ 70 
1.1 AIIII.I riKs. I»1-; < ’i:mh KU 31. IS'.IS 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. l 1'•?,"• bf 
Amount r.-jnired to safely re tn- 
sure all on, standing risk* 37 .’jo:; Hr 
All other demands against 1 lit com- 
pany, vi? commissions, etc .. g'.,000 bo 
Total amount ol liabiinies. except 
capital stock and net surplus 417.371* h7 
Capital actually paid up in a-d goo no in* 
Surplus beyond capita! .. 1 1 o,(,*3f op 
Aggregate amoun; 1 1 l-f m 
eluding uet surplus. 7.; 14 7b 
Field &■ Quimby Belfast Ag«-nt9 
L’ w 3 
You Want 
the very best Will'll; I.I VI* n lien you punt 
There can be none better ma le than the 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
mi WRITE LEAD 
Every m.ee w ;i ni. tee i»- I i. -. 
sion. Crouml in pure linseed <ri. 
Your de tier li.i- it or w ill m i. ;i| 
lil’UIiKSs, KOI;.KS A CO 
Portland, >le. 
Foreclosure Kclice. 
irilEHKAS. K Ml. A KKSTUoM «.t IT. .. tf 
*T u the County of Ha tut stati i-e 
Maine. I'v her luoi! deed M.M.'d tin tiftr.nl,. 
day of February, A. i>. 18'.u;. .md .rded u. th 
Waldo Registry <•! Deeds. Root; 247. Page 7U 
conveyed to me. the undersigned, •chain lot or 
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situat- 
ed on the westerly side ot May View street in P.el 
fast, in the County of Waldo'and State of Maine, 
bounded eastei ly in said street southerly by land of James Haney; northerly bv the Wells lot. 
westerly by tiny Daniel C. I. otiiaker lot and the 
Mrs.,). \. Stearns lot. and known as the James 
Crosby, Jr., lot; being the same real estate con- 
veyed to said Kate A. Ekstrom by Frank Poland, 
by bis deed dated March *20, 1880. and recorded 
in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Rook 221. Pago 300; and whereas, the condition ot said mortgage has 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a fore 
closure of said mortgage. D. 
Dated this eighteenth da\ of February. A. 1>. 
1800. 3wS JAMES C. DDIIHAM. 
NOTICE. 
All persons indebted to me will please call at 34 
High street, to settle their accounts. Bills not 
settled before the first of April will be left with 
an attorney for collection. 
SIDNEY K A LISII. 
Belfast, Feb. 6, 1800.— 3m6* 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 2. 1899. 
VI BLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
EHAKI.ES A. 1-11.S1H RY, j 
rrhe Filipinos me reported to have had 
enough, and to be ready to surrender. 
Some people do not know when they have 
had enough. 
An old fisherman asks for a line in The 
Journal to say to the legislators at Au- 
gusta that it is no use to protect the lish 
unless the bait is protected. 
American whisky is called “cake” in 
the Philippines. This is not remarkable, 
however, as every kind of liquor is bread 
in old Kentucky. [St. Louis Globe-Dem- 
ociat. 
In some places we suppose it might be 
called “bread” and water. 
The time draws near when the Maine 
Good Templars are to choose officers for 
another year, and we are glad to see that 
the Cumberland and York district lodges 
•>ave placed themselves on record in favor 
if the re-election of Grand Secretary1 
ieorge E. Brackett of this city, whose 
long mid efficient service in this position 
ought to have weight with Good Templars 
all over the State. Waldo District Lodge, 
which meets in this city next Saturday, 
will, of course, show its devotion to this 
worthy officer, whose re-election we hope 
to chronicle later. 
At the meeting of the Belfast school 
committee 'last Monday evening the super- 
intendent reported that he had difficulty 
ii. collecting tuith n of non-resident schol- 
ars and that quite an amount is due from 
that source. The committee were of the 
opinion that in the crowded condition of 
cur schools the admission of out-of-town 
pupils is confening a lavor for winch the 
nominal tuition fee is a very inadequate re- 
turn. and the superintendent was instruct- 
'd : * collect tic amounts due. In Port- 
land the regul.it late of tuiti >n for non- 
>*sideut si h‘»lars is r-oO a year, while here 
is I:I eellts a week f' c the High 
hot and _ cents a week for the lower 
grade-. 
11 e io (. uinmissh liei bill ;> 
head. ,i .•(■«: many people have not 
toiii-o i; .mi! [Lii are stiil siagging the re- 
mains. jview >: existing conditions 
the measure was in absurd one. There 
i> u"i money enough in the State to turn 
all ..■.i into lace tracks for the bene- 
fit of tin- owners of alleged trotters, or 
mi- nimbi paths for the use .if visiting 
v heel men The amount now raised for 
>a<is, .! r.o >ulli* lent, is all that our peo- 
■ an ah u We are not rich enough 
> pavi <>i icadamize our roads and to 
nake mad thoi'--ughfares where a single 
rack ’-j-\uis a. 11 purposes. The only 
really practical reform now is that with 
rega: i ; tit.' spending of the road money. 
was a stej n advance raising the road 
tax in cash; but it is safe to say that a 
large percentage of the money so raised 
is thrown away For example, there are tew 
districts that do no not have at. least one 
bad place, which is patched up year 
lit;!- year at considerable expense. It 
would be rue economy in such cases to 
do permanent work, and expend less in 
other dire 'ions. By following this plan 
all the roads iu a dis1. net could eventual- 
got into g 
euding in on. money than at present. 
ominemorative of Miss W illard. 
! <• h *;sT u*.-h v. .»• j, ,,ht- Sinuiay 
•!■ it the <• u 11: lie ii; rative service to 
s.s |r i-, — 1 \\ ml under the auspices 
ii1 Bt '• -ot W.-iiieii"s Christian Teiuper- 
,i A large portrait of Miss Wil- 
<• i ‘ii ?i *• platform. The exercises 
d hymn, ‘The morning light 
m hr. <ing, a clndr composed of Messrs. 
W B. Fie! her, Geo. E White, Mrs. E. P. 
Frost. Misses Emma Skay and Edith Pet- 
ug wit!. Mrs. W. B. Fletcher as organ- 
-r Mrs. G. G Winslow read appropriate 
S- ripture selections, followed by prayer by 
: K T. Capen. Miss Pettingill sang 
O 8a iu tar is.” The introductory remarks 
were made by Miss A. A. Hicks, who spoke 
briefly of the general work of Miss Willard. 
Kev. It. T. Capen spoke on “Miss Willard as 
a leader," Kev, A A. Smith, on “Miss Wil- 
lard as an Educator,” and Mr. H. M. Pren- 
tiss on “Miss Willard as a Christian.” Mrs. 
Frost then sang “If He shall say well done,” 
bv Carter, after which Kev G. S. Mills spoke 
of “Miss Willard as a Patriot” and Kev. 
J. M. Leighton oi “Miss Willard as a Philan 
thropist.” Superintendent F. S. Brick was 
called upon and spoke briefly on the life, 
character and work of Miss Willard. The 
services closed with singing Ameri< a by the 
choir and the benediction by Kev. K. T. 
Capen 
Good Templars. 
The Wald. Bistro t Lodge ..f Good Tem- 
;oars .'-Ms its annua) session in this city 
nex* Saturdayu The program was publish-, 
cd cast v/.' k. Belfast. Lodge, will enter* 
\ un tl < s- mi: <ut •1! town, and with good 
weather a .'-asanr and profitable session is 
assured. 
At t.i eir r*'i■ cut sessions the Cumberland 
rid Y*-rk District Lodges <>l Good Templars 
adopted resolutions favoring the election of 
i*. A. Caine of West Kennebunk as Grand 
Chief Templar, and George E. Brackett of 
Belfast as Grand Secretary. Following is 
the resolution endorsing Mr. Brackett: 
Resolved, That understanding something 
of the great work that has been done for the 
Order of Good Templars in Maine, during ! 
the. long service of Hon. George E. Brackett 
of Belfast as Grand Secretary, knowing how 
1 
earnestly he is continuing that work at the 
present time, assisted by his able and effi- 
cient Grand Assistant Secretary, Mrs. E. L. 
Brackett, regrettiug also the persistent 
efforts which are being made in many sec- 
tions to underrate his services and elect 
another to his position, and believing that 
the success of these efforts would prove a 
misfortune to the Order, we instruct the 
representatives of their District Lodge to 
use their utmost endeavors to secure his re- 
election and do hereby assure him of our 
continued, loyal and loving support. 
Kipling Passes the Crisis. 
ISIew York, Feb. 28 —Shortly before 11 A. 
M., Dr. Dunham, one of Rudyard Kipling’s 
physicians, said: “There has been a more 
free respiration and I hope the crisis has 
been passed.” 
OBITUARY. 
James H. Spring, a former merchant of 
Belfast, died at his home in Roxhury, Mass., 
Feb. 22*1, at the advanced age of 78 years, 
after an illness of live months. James H. 
Spring was horn at Belfast, December 30, 
1820. He was a descendant of good old New 
England stock, tracing liis ancestry to John 
Spring, who settled in Watertown, Massa- 
chusetts, in 1C34, and who was one of the 
first proprietors of the plantation. The 
family remained in Watertown until about 
1800, at which time Thaddeus Spring, grand- 
father of the deceased, removed, with his 
family, among whom was Samuel, the de- : 
ceased’s father, to Belfast. The family was 
prominently identified with the early his- 
tory of Belfast. Thaddeus Spring was one 
of the thirty-nine original members of the 
Belfast Social Library Society, an associa- 
tion formed April 21, 1800. He occupied a 
privilege for a saw-mill at Little River, near 
Edward Perkins’ house, in 1800. Samuel 
Spring was one of the sixteen principal 
traders of Belfast, enumerated in 1815, and 
was one of the founders of the Belfast Fire 
Engine Company, an association formed 
April 7, 1823, and was its first vice captain, 
and its second captain. The family for many 
years occupied as a store aud dwelling the 
brick block on the corner of Main aud Cross 
streets,jafterwards known as the Pote block, 
and burned iu the great fire of 1865. James 
succeeded his father in the store, and re- 
mained in business here until the time of the 
Civil War. when lie moved to Boston. There 
lie entered the employ of the Eastern Ex- 
press Co., now the American, and continued 
with them 35 years. Ha retired on account 
of advancing age and failing health. Samuel 
Spring married Betsy Thaxter of Hiugham, 
Mass., ilie widow of William Colburn of 
Belfast, November 5, 1815. One of the. chil- 
dren of this manrage was the. deceased. 
James H Spring married Julia A. Howard 
of Belfast May 26, 1842. Their children, all 
horn in Belfast, were William H. Spring, 
Samuel H Spring, Frederick H. Spring, and 
Anna Estelle Spring, nmv Mrs. Wood. The 
widow, rbe four children, lour grandchil- 
dren, and one great-grandchild survive; also 
one sister, Miss I ydi A. Spring of Belfast. 
The funeral was held at his late residence, 
25 Brook avenue, Roxhury, Feb. 25th, at 
2 p.m. 
O H. Keen, Esq., of Freedom died Feb. 
Dili, at the age .'f 82 years, 8 mouths and Id 
days A widow daughter of the late Elisha 
H C arter of Moutville, and a son, Carter B. 
Keen, chief of the division ,-f appointments, 
po-.t oftiee department, Washington, 1*. C 
si;rvive him. The deceased was horn in 
Camden. Me., am! was a descendant on the 
pa ernai si.h of J-isial Keen, w no ‘-migrat- 
'd fr- iii l.iu-lou, England, to Duxbury, 
'iass in h .8 His mot her, L-»is Brewster of 
.was a lineal (iesneiidant of both El- 
dt Wuliam Brewster and Peregrine White 
of tin Plymouth th>. k of lbjo. (July a sister 
-■I a tamily of four sons a id three ilaughfers 
survi-. es him; a twin brothei 1 > r. A T 
hei n of Cambridge, 'I iss., 1; i\ mg died six 
\eaisago When a mere child his parents 
moved to Freedom, where he has since nm- 
t:naous!y resided His early edn-. ntiou was 
m he public scliools and at Ciiina Academy. 
He turned his attention t•» law, and after 
reading for a time with his brother, Reuben 
L. Keen, Esq., of Moutville, he attended 
lectures at the Harvard Law School. He 
was admitted to Kennebec bar in October, 
184b, ami continued in active, practice until 
a few years ago. when the infirmities of age. 
compelled his retirement. His studious 
habits ami breadth of research soon caused 
his opinions to be respected by the bench 
and the liar of his county. Time was found 
for other lines of thought and investigation 
ami tin wealth of hi- general information 
was recognized by ai! who came in contact 
wit) him. He held many positions of trust 
in hi:- town and Dr ten years was secretary 
>’f Freedom A> ademy. Sterling integrity 
ami uniform courteousness to people of all 
“tali -:e c{;-tracterized him. What higher 
compliment can be paid his memory than 
that he had the confidence and respect of 
tie people of the home of ins early mauls.1. 
maturity and old age. 
Mrs. Phebe G. Dunbar died,in Oakland. 
Cal., Feh. 10th. She was born in Nortlipurt. 
Maine, March 14, 180b, and heme had nearly 
completed her t*8d year. She was the daugh- 
ter of Joshua ami Prudence Cottrell, being 
next to the oldest of eleven children, and 
the last to pass away. She was married in 
Northport. Nov. 22, 1827, to Henry Dunbar, 
who was born in Warren, Me. in 1804, and 
died in California Feb. lb, 1884 They had 
seven children, four of whom are living; 
namely, Mrs. Prudence C. Pitcher of Belfast; 
Henry Dunbar of Belfast, Joshua C. Dun- 
bar of Stockton Calif., ami Sylvanus G. 
Sargent Dunbar of Oakland, Calif. The 
names of the three children not living are, 
Mrs. Sarah V. Taylor, died in Malden, Mass., 
March 20, isbb; Mrs. Emma A. Dexter, died 
in California, March 8, 1888, and Mrs. Mar- 
garet K. V Goodell, died in California,April 
19, 1894. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar moved from 
Northport to Belfast in 1885 and'both united 
with the Baptist church of this city, by let- 
ter, tlic same year. In 1852, they moved to 
East Boston, and in 185b to California. Mrs. 
Dunbar was naturally endowed with excel- 
lent mental gifts. Letters to her friends, 
even in her b.8d year, were well written, and 
the thoughts well expressed. She was a 
great reader and a diligent Bible student. 
From youth to the close of her Jong life, the 
Christian faith afforded her supreme delight, 
and she attained a rare spiritual elevation. 
She never forgot the Baptist church, and in 
many letters to friends she made frequent 
inquiries as to its prosperity. During the 
pastorate of Rev. Geo. FT Tufts, she occa- 
sionally wrote him, always expressing the 
deepest interest m the church of her early 
days. She passed away, without bodily suf- 
fering, in the, triumph of faith. Since the 
death of her husband she had made, her 
home with her son Sylvanus most of the 
time. The funeral services were held on 
Sunday, Feh. 12, in the Baptist church, 
Stockton, California, and she was buried be- 
side her husband, who passed away fifteen 
years before. 
Benjamin Franklin Chase died in Unity, 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 21st, after an illness 
of pneumonia of about three weeks duration. 
About Christmas Mr. Chase had a severe 
attack of grip, from which he had not fully 
recovered when he was stricken with his 
last illness. He was born Jan. 6, 1828, and 
was the second son of Hezekiab and Mary 
Higgins Chase He was one of a family of 
seven children. In 1859 he married Sarah S. 
Files of Thorndike. He was a member of the 
Free Baptist Church for more than forty 
years, a life-long Republican, had served on 
the board of selectmen, and was much 
interested in whatever pertained to the 
advancement of his native town. He was 
an indefatigable worker and may be counted 
as one of the leading farmers of Waldo 
County. He was quiet and unassuming in 
his manners, but by his daily consistent 
| Christian living were revealed his upright 
character and noble nature, He was very 
domestic in his tastes and found his greatest 
delight by his own freside surrounded by 
the members of his family. He was a special 
favorite with his little grandsons, as he was 
always a most Rind and indulgent grand- 
father. Of his father's family three sisters 
remain, Mrs. Benjamin Chandler and Mrs. 
A. K. P. Knowlton of Lewiston, Me., and 
Mrs L. W. Ballard of Muneapolis, Minn. 
He leaves a widow and three sons, Frank 
Wallace Chase, principal of the Adams 
school, Newtouville, Mass.; Frederick J. 
Chase, a lawyer in Kausas City, Mo., and 
E. Donald Chase, who lives at home. The 
funeral was held at his late residence Thurs- 
day morning, Feb. 23J, Rev. David Brackett 
of Brooks officiating. As we looked upon 
his peaceful, happy countenance after the 
spirit had flown, we knew that he had passed 
to the reward which awaits the faithful and 
the just, for “death loves a shiuiug mark,’’ 
but his influence will live on, making better 
those who cherish his memory. 
Died in Washington, Maine, February 21st 
of pneumonia, William Lewis McDowell, 
aged 55 years. Deceased was the last male 
descendant of an old and honored family, 
one always prominent in the affairs of this 
towu. He was the son of William McDowell 
and was reared on the farm on which he 
lived and died. He was closely connected 
with agricultural interests, owning and 
managing one of the largest and most pro- 
ductive farms in town, and dealing exten- 
sively in tine stock. He was a Past Master 
of Evening Star Grange, No. 183, P. of H., 
having held that office for several successive 
years. Always a gentleman of strict in- 
tegrity, honorable ami courteous in all his 
dealings, by his death the towu loses one 
of its most valuable citizens, the neighbor- 
hood a genial neighbor, and his family is 
bereft of a kind and indulgent husband and 
father. Mr. McDowell leaves a widow, 
Mrs. Ada (Burkett) McDowell, a daughter 
Miss Clara McDowell, and four sisters—Miss 
L. Abbie McDowell, Miss Ellen M Dowell 
and Mrs. S. H. Mathews of Belfast, and 
Mrs. Franklin Clark of Damariseotta. Our 
friend and brother has nobly filled his al- 
lotted position iu the great battle of life, 
lias crossed the dark river, and entered the 
mystic regions beyond. It is true that his 
earthly career is ended, his voice hushed 
forever, hut he has left an influence behind 1 
that will never die. He lived and died an j 
honest man. We can give him no better ; 
eulogy. The funeral services were held at J 
his late residence, Thursday. Feb. 23rd, 
conducted by Kev. V. E Hills of Union, 
and was very largely attended. 
George B. Faunee, one <>f Mie best known 
mill most highly esteemed residents of Rox- 
burv, died at Ins home, Circuit street, Fri- 
day morning, Feb. 24th, in his Toth year. Mr. 
F.nuue was a native of Wateryilie, Me., 
and was bom Aug. 11, 1824. His early life 
was passed m Belfast, and in 181 a be came 
to Boston making ibis itv and R-*\hury his 
home. He was engaged in the grocery 
nusiness iu Roxbury tor s< verai y ears, but 
abandoned it later and established a real 
estate and insurance business there, accu- 
mulating a competence. For some time Mr. 
rauuce had not taken an active interest in 
business, owing to declining health. In 18,jp 
lie became identified with the Dedham and! 
Norfolk fire insurance companies, being j hosen a director in each company. Iu 1877 j 
be w as elected president of the Dedham ! 
company and held the otti'-e until his death. | 
Mr. Faunee was a member of the old com- j 
uiou council of Roxbury iu 18(10-*01, during | 
he latter year holding tin* office of presi- 
dent. He was a member of the Boston board 
of aldermen in lPT8-'7!\ and exerted a posi- 
tive influence in favor of the. establishment 
01 the public park system. On the differ- 
ent occasions Mr. Faunee was invited to 
run for mayor of Boston, but declined on 
account of health. He was an old time Demo- 
crat. Mr. Faunee gave liberally to many 
public and private charities anil unostenta- 
tiously gave to the worthy poor of his neigh- 
horhuod. He leaves a son and daughter. | 
Tlie former, Charles M., succeeds to his ] 
father's business. The daughter is the j 
wife of Harlan 1*. Whitcomb, well know n 
Boston business man, Mrs. Faunee died ; 
about seven years ago. [ Bostou Herald. 
The deceased was a brother <>f the late 1 
Asa and Daniel Faunee of this city. 
Mrs. Elmira L Nickerson of Swanville 
passed to the higher life Feb. 24th, after 
many months of sickness, aged 70 years and 
2 months. The long weary time .as light 
ened and cheered by the dcv« tion of her 
on y son, W. II. Nickerson, who together 
with her two grandchildren were unremit- 
ting in their attention to her. Mrs. Nicker- 
son was a devoted mother, a kind neighbor, 
ever ready to help in sickness or trouble, 
and will be mourned in the neighborhood 
where nearly all her life was spent. She 
leaves besides her son, W. II. Nickerson. 
i two grandchildren, Vmnie A and Ire. L. 
Nickerson; one sister, Mrs. Enoch Robbins; 
three brothers, Mr. C K. Nickerson, Mr. 
| Jonathan Nickersonand Mr. N. E Nicker- 
son to mourn their loss. 
Mrs. Frances March received word Tues- 
day of the death of her niece, Miss Maggie 
E. Benner of Rockland. The deceased wras a 
daughter of Thomas H. and Clara Benner, 
formerly of this city, but was born after the 
family moved to Rockland. She was sick 
about six weeks with the grip. Besides her 
parents she leaves two sisters. Mrs. Mary 
Cooper and Mrs. Faunie J. Young. The 
burial will be in the family lot in Grove 
Cemetery. 
News has been received of the death in 
White Sulphur Springs, Montana, Jan listh, 
of Ida M., wife of John D. Shorey, and a 
native of Waldo, Me. A fuller obituary will 
be published next week. 
Mary F., widow of the late David T. 
Davidson and a member of one of the oldest 
Bucksport families, died Tuesday morning 
at her residence on Hink’s street, after a 
long decline, aged 7<S years. Mrs. Davidson 
was a daughter of one of the earliest and 
most famous shipbuilders, Benjamin Swett, 
ami spent all her life in Bucksport. Of the 
Swett family there is remaining four sous: 
John of Charlestown, Mass. Henry, the 
well known Bangor resident; Frederick of 
Watertown, Mass., and Frank of Boston; 
also two daughters, Mrs. E T. Atwood of 
Pennsylvania, and Miss Hannah of Bangor. 
The deceased leaves two daughters and 
two sons Mrs. Mary L. Hopkins of Bucks- 
port, and Mrs. Cora Marsh ©f Waltham, 
Mass., Joseph of New York, and Thaddeus 
of Glen Mills, Pa. Mrs. Davidson was a 
member of the Elm street Congregational 
church of long standing and during her ac- 
tive life was a valued member of the com- 
muuity. [Bucksport Herald. 
A telegram received here Sunday brought 
the sad intelligence that another good 
Bucksport citizen who sought support for 
his family upon the sea would be seen no more 
and there is sorrow in the home of James Q. 
Seavy on Pond street, where a widow and 
four children are left to mourn. Mr. Seavy | 
was mate of the Deer Isle schooner Florence ! 
Leland, Capt. Spofford. The Leland ar- j 
rived at New London, Conn., Sunday, with 
flag at half-mast, reporting that in the gale 
of Wednesday last while overhauling a 
sail, mate Seavy had been blown overboard 
and lost, his body not recovered. Mr. Seavy 
was a member of the Bucksport Lodge, 
Ancient Order of United Workmen and the 
widow will receive a benefit of $2,000, as 1 
soon as the necessary papers are filed. He 
was formerly a resideut of Penobscot and 
spent the most of his life at sea as mate or 
steward. | Bucksport Herald. 
Mary Eliza, widow of the late George L. 
Brewster, and daughter of the late Rufus 
and Eliza Ann Shiblesof Rockport,died Feb. 
21st at the Shibles homestead after a long 
illness with consumption. The deceased 
was a most, excellent lady, highly respected 
and beloved by all who knew her. Very re- 
tiring and of quiet habits, her home life was her happiness. She was possessed of many 
tine qualities and her death is deeply regret- 
ted by a large circle of friends. She was 
born in Rockport, Dec. 11, 1848. With the 
exception of two years in Thomaston, when 
she was first married and a few years in 
West Rockport, this has always been her 
home. She is survived by a mother, a 
daughter, Miss Susie Brewster, four sisters 
and two brothers, all of Rockport. [Camden 
Herald. 
The Old Folks’ Concert in Troy. 
An “Old Folks' Concert” was given at the 
church in Troy, Tuesday evening, Feb. 21si, 
to raise money to build horse sheds. The 
attendance was good and the audience seem- 
ed well pleased. The following program 
was carried out with complete success: 
Music by the band; dec., Dr. M. T. Dodge; 
singing, “Let us Sing the Songs the Old 
Folks Loved;” rec., Mrs. Win. Kuowles; 
reading, Joseph Fernald; music, by band; 
dec., Rufus E. Stone; dec., Augustus C. 
Myrick; singing, “Cousin Jedediah,” 
Messrs. Whittaker and Parsons, Mrs. David 
Piper, Miss Lorana Harding; rec, Mrs. 
Bates (85 years of age); dec., Freeman My- 
rick ; music, by baud; singing, ancient and 
modern,;William Knowles; rec., Mrs. M. T. 
Dodge; singing, “The Model Church;” rec., 
David Piper; original poem, by Mrs. Sarah 
J. Stevens, written for the occasion, as fol- 
lows : 
THE HORSE’S PRAYER. 
Iu a country church on a winter night, 
There was warmth and cheer, while a bril- 
liant light 
From the chandeliers lent a ruddy glow To the faces bright of the crowd below. 
All were warmly clad in their winter dr» ss, 
With a carpet soft for their feet to press.— 
Then a deep hush fell—for a form divine 
Seemed to hover now by that sacred shrine 
Where the pastor knelt, and, in silent 
prayer 
Asked the Father’s aid and protecting care 
With a thankful icy was his warm heart 
thrilled, 
When he rose and glanced o’er the house 
well tilled. 
And he ottered thanks that their hearts 
were right, 
As their presence proved on that winter 
night; 
They had blaved the blast and the stinging 
cold 
<-w <> > 111 iii untili,ering .<>111. 
For his text, he chose Matthew, .'» ami 7, 
l’o t!u* mere ful shall he mercy given." 
And lie proved on earth such would bless- 
ings gain, 
And the tinai rest »f the blest obtain. 
Then they sang “Praise God! whence all 
blessings tii 'W, 
And all creatures join in his praise below. 
In the snow outside with no sheltering fold, 
Stood a pour old horse where the wind blew 
cold. 
And his blanket loose, like a flapping sai I, 
Was of little use in the ruthless gale. 
At the close he breathed such a thankful 
neigh, 
While lie said to me in bis poor dumb way, 
“Yes, his name he praised! ‘tis my master’s 
voice ; 
Had he shivered here he too would rejoice 
And give thanks since that the time has 
come 
To escape from this to a sheltering home. 
Through the summer’s heat and the winter’s 
chill, 
I have faithful stood at my master’s will; 
Not the kindly shade of a friendly tree, 
In this dreary place has he given me. 
I have prayed so long for that promised 
shed, 
But all hope to-night in my heart seemed 
• lead. 
While I stood benumbed by the cold in- 
tense, 
Where lie tied me fast to the same old fence. 
Does the poor, dumb horse thus the penance 
pay 
For the sins of men while they praise and 
pray 
^ et 1 st ifl will pray, “ere I nine again, 
Please to send some sheds in His name, 
amen.” 
Tlie reading of the poem was followed by 
music by the band; dec., Lewis Stone: dec., 
Joseph Fernald ; singing, "The Sweet Lung 
Ago;” local piper, Mrs. Trafton Whittaker; 
singing, “Homeward Bound,” by the audi- 
ence. 
Brooks. Hay is being hauled in, and Mr. 
Sampson of Freedom is loading some cars 
here.... Several of the lv. P. hoys went t<» 
Pittsfield Tuesday to attend the training 
school there-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cun- 
ningham of Swanville visited Mrs. C’.s par- 
ents here last Sun.lay. May has adopted her 
husband’s nephew, a little fellow of six 
years, whose mother has just died. .The 
officers of Marsh River Lodge, No. 102, were 
installed last Wednesday eveuing by Rev. 
David Brackett, P. M., assisted by John 
H. Gordon as Marshal, and are as follows : 
F. K Roberts, W. M.; Isaac Leathers, Sec.; 
C. H. Irving, J. W.; W. S. Jones, S. D. : 
H W. Jennys, J. D.; E. G. Roberts, Secre- 
tary; Marcellus J. Dow, Treasurer; Isaac 
S. Staples, S. S.; Lester G. Gilley, J.S.; 
Win. C. Rowe, Tyler; Rev. David Brackett, 
Chap.; John H. Gordon, M. Special meet- 
ings of instruction are to be held Wednes- 
day evenings.. .A committee from the Good 
Templars lodge is to have a public entertain, 
went next Wednesday eveniug at the G. 
A. R. Hall. An admission fee of lOcts. will 
be charged, the proceeds to he expended in 
furnishings for the stage.. .It is expected 
that quite a delegation from our lodge, head- 
ed by the temperance veteran, J. B Me Tag- 
gart, will be at Belfast next Saturday to at- 
tend the District lodge, G. T. Our lodge is 
enthusiastically in favor of again re-electing 
Ueo. t.. Brackett, as urauu oecreiary... tie 
annual reports of our town officers arc being 
printed iu Waterville by the A. (’. Ladd Co. 
.... Abbie, wife of Ahisha Evans, died last 
Monday and funeral services will he held 
at the house to-day, Thursday. She 
died from cancer trouble and had been a 
great sufferer-Mrs. May (latched is very 
low aud is not thought that she can long 
survive-There was a very good atten- 
dance at church last Sunday, both afternoon 
and evening. Rev. F. S. Dolliff always has 
something good to say. .The Good Templars 
lodge last Saturday evening received an 
official visit from Mr. Bartlett, the Dist. 
Templar. He was very cordially received 
and made some excellent remarks. A special 
feature of tne entertainment was a solo by 
Mrs. T. D. Jellisou, with Mrs. A. E. Chase 
as organist. Mr. Dow presented a list iu 
rhyme of all who had ever joined the lodge. 
There were 360 names, making in all a bal- 
lad of 120 stanzas.... It is said that John H. 
Gordon is really going to start up busi- 
ness again with a big crow, aud we are all 
encouraged again-Mrs. Martha E. Luce 
and daughter are still at C. E Laue’s. They 
will not return to Massachusetts this spring. 
East Searsmont. Mr. aud Mrs. H. N. 
Woodcock aud little daughter spent Feb. 
10tb with Mr. aud Mrs. J. G. Packard_ 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Everett Donnell are receiv- 
ing congratulations. It is a girl-Mrs. 
Emily Arnold has returned from Massachus- 
etts after an absence of several months. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse of Liberty visited 
his brother, Lewis B- Morse, Sunday, 
“Durability is 
Better Than Show.” 
The wealth of the multi- 
millionaires is not equal to j 
good health. Riches without 
health are a curse, and yet the \ 
rich, the middle classes and 
the poor alike have, in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as- \ 
sistant in getting and main- \ 
taining perfect health. It 
never disappoints 
ocruruia uiree years ago our son. 
now eleven, had a serious ease of scrofula 
and erysipelas with dreadful sores, discharg- 
ing and itelling constantly. He could not 
walk. Several physicians did not help for sixteen months. Three months’ treatment 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla made him per- fectly well. We are. glad t<> tell others of it 
Mrs. David Laird, Ottawa, Kansas 
NauseaVomiting spells, dizziness 
and prostration troubled me for years Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not 
sleep. My age was against me, but Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cured me thoroughly My 
weight increased from 125 to H3 pounds, i 
am the mother of nine children. Never 'eit 
so well and strong since I was married as I 
do now.” Mrs. M. A. Waters, !520 33d St 
Washington, D. C. 
Eczema-” We had to tie the hands of 
our two year old son on account of eczema 
on face and limbs. No medicine even 
h-dped until we used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which soon cured.” Mrs. a. Van Wycr, 123 
Montgomery Street, Paterson, N. J. 
Ho.ul’s Pills cure liver ilia ; the non irri- Hn«l P 
on y <• Uiinrtir with_ Ilb..«p» S:tra.t|.:,ri'la. ^ 
NOR IMPORT NHVVS. 
Town meetings next, Monday 
Mrs Car.re Hal!, tier daughter Georgia 
and Miss Bessie Cross of Linrolnville, were 
the guests of Mrs. R. T. Herrick last week 
There arc wenty-nine articles iu the town 
warrant, an l they are first-class ones, t m 
and should he carefully read by ail interest 
ed in town matters. 
Last Saturday evening Mrs. K. T H: rim k 
j gave a pur'v in honor of her grand n 
| Miss Georgia Hall, and lu-r friend Miss Bes 
| sie Cross. P was a delightful affair and t!i ■ 
: young folks enjoyed every moment, of the 
time. ILefr shinents were served,and 11 
singing and games galore kept. thin. ... i> 
until the close. It was a joyous «.. is', m. 
as all present exerted themselves to their 
utmost to make it So, aud how well tliev suc- 
ceeded could best he told iu tint gleeful 
laughter, the rosy cheeks and the sparkling 
eyes. Probably none iu that h.tppv throng 
more fully appreciated the kindness of tlie 
hostess of the evening than the two young 
ladies for whose benefit the entertainment 
was given, and long in their memory will 
J linger taie happy hours enjoyed through the 
| kindness of Aunt Rachel. 
The Masonic sociable given lasf Friday 
! evening by the members of Excelsior Lodge 
| was a grand success. The hall was justconi- | fortahly filled. Seventy persons sat down to 
as substantial and t mpting a supper as one 
coulc wish to he invited to partake of, and 
for n ore than two hours there was a merry 
jingle of knives, forks and spoons, combined 
with the animated conversation indulged in 
by tue happy throng. When the tables were 
cleared, the master of ceremonies, Mr. Isaac 
Hil s, called the company to order and in- 
vited their attention to the musical and liter- 
ary entertainment, ami hoped it would prove 
j as interesting and as enjoyable as the on* 
: they had just partaken of. Without going 
int > details we would say that t;\er\ tiuuPht 
{on the program reeeived a hearty eim-uv. 
The singing, re dings and reeitati -ns w-om 
ex .’optional iv tine,the seleo! ions \vereva--: !, 
; lively, fresh and exhilarating ; even the p; < 
er read by one of the brethren s«*.-med to 
to.it'll the right spot, and no d<mt>t much 
■ good will result therefrom. The list of those 
w 10 participated is ho long that we hope 
they will be generous and forgive us if w<- 
j mention only two or three; not but that all 
deserve to he mentioned, hut y<u; see it 
w »uld take more space than cou'-d be given. 
It is to the singers that we are greatly in- 
debted, for to them is due the embellish- 
ment ol the entertainment. We refer to 
I Mrs. Jennie Mitchell of this place and Miss 
Georgia Hall of Lincolnvdle, who kindly 
lent their aid for the occasion. Both arc de- 
! liglitfui and splendid siugers and at once 
j won the hearts of all present. The Sinking 
I of the Maine, as sung by Miss Hall, touched 
a tender chord in the In arts of every one and 
brought forth a storm >f applause that, was 
very complimentary to the sweet singer of 
Liucolnville. Miss Bessie Cross, also of 
Lincoluville, gave a splendid recitation, 
which gave evidence that she Was no novice 
in the art of declaiming; and she, too, re- 
ceived a Hattering ovation of applause. It 
was a spleudid time and was admitted to he 
the best social gathering of the season. In 
conclusion, we are requested to extend to 
the public in general, and to those who 
participated in particular, the most hearty 
thanks of the brethren of Excelsior for their 
aid and to the others for their most liberal 
patronage. 
Palermo. George Cruinmett of Branch 
Mills has bought a house lot of Bert Pink- 
ham, between Mrs. Caine's house and Wm, 
Daley's, and is preparing to build in the 
early spring... .John Black cut and stored 
JO tons of ice last week to use ilex' summer 
in his creamery. The ice was 2(> inches 
thick—22 inches of clear ice... Mrs June 
i Osgood has been quite sick the past two 
weeks, but is now improving. .George, and 
Charles Osgood recently sold -if700 worth of 
cattle to Walter Gleason of Oakland I'lie 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle met last week with 
Mrs. Ellen A. Rowe. The receipts amount- 
ed to So.74 Officers were elected for the 
year as follows: Cora A. Goodwin, president 
Goodie Bacheliler, vice president; Netta 
Nelson, secretary ; Ellen A. Rowe, treasurer. 
Halldale. Mrs. Cora Vose, who has been 
in the hospital in Lewiston for treatment, j 
arrived home Feb. 22ud. Her health is much 
improved, and hopes are entertained of her j 
speedy recovery.... Miss Ethel Howard, J j 
S. Foster, Everett Choate, Charlie Vosejaud : 
Henry McCorison are attending school in 
Freedom-Mrs. C. W. Colby is stopping at 
C. J. Vose’s.... Rev. T. R. Pentecost will 
preach here next Sunday... .Abner Eels has 
sold his colt to Fred Nickols of Freedom. 
.... Walter Boulter arrived home last week, 
his regiment having been discharged from 
the service. 
To Cure Constipation in One Week 
To Purify the Blood in One Week 
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week 
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea, 
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure, 
your money w'ill be refunded. A. A. 
Howes & Co. 
JOHNSON’S, i 
___ 
---- \ 
The Cotton Season 
Is now at hand. It is a good time to make 
tons, including SHEETINGS, PERCALES 
PIQUES, ETC. We have a nice line to s< 
your inspection. 
Good Brown Cotton, 40 in.. 
New Percales, 30 in. wide, 
'• k 
Cotton Diaper, per piece, 
»- 
l BARGAINS IN 
♦ Cotton Underwear 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
| pARGAINS IN 
X Bed Spreads, 
i 
j^-CmLDPi; 
Mm aefl p 
Dresses, •-» 
25c, 5'/. vjj,j 
♦♦♦♦♦♦,, 
New Piques <* ( 
: FRED W. JOHNSON, te1 
$ CLOSING OUT SAi 
it finally R* 
OF Till Cl I > 
Sturtevant-i 
SLEIC 
In '“lliiur tlie.se sirjhs wv iiav.- alw:ivs met the PliOIM.; 
PRICER SI VI.I; ;i;i.I 01 Al.l l \ hereby rainin';' 111 i r <• 
ularity for our roods wl.ieh has n-Miit.-.l in our heini; al»ir ; 
titirs as to r» <jui*r SMALL P.-'Of-ITS t*• ;a.i h-. 1 to 
This explains why oui j-rirrs are '■ hoy I a jh elass a ■.. 1 
We at e as e iret u, a ,ri ost oner-' ini ‘rest s a <u m 
the SLEIGHS wiiirh at ■■ LI LIA W ARRAN i LI). 
^ GEL OUR PR 1C? S BE I OR PURCHASING 
Hardware 
60 MAIN STREET, BELFAt i 
THE SEA BREEZE. 
V,,l. ill. Nn. y. 
Itt'/fisf, Ur.. .Uar, h _\ /'<>;. 
The pen i* migrlitior than tin- sxvonl 
So many people think Emm! 
But the tiling that make- tin- \>. i,i g 
I plenty of printer>’ ink 
\VU rmvr t\VTIII\(.. li'ufleK 
Kinrlnpcs, Hjrr». l’aiii|*h!i,n. 
(anh. Koiiklcis. rnp^raiio. Hill 
A Note Heads. Hosiers, At.. Ac. 
Must sup pit,,, 
Spring-like, soon 
The harkhon.- \\ 
“has 
Far too |,.11 
i ■ QUIZ SPECIAI ! Its, 
This Time TAGS, 
! / Etc., Etc 
Sent b> F\ pres>. St aye, or '\ai! 
! lO Main St. BRACKETT & CO 
PR IS I i.h’S. Bi:U-A S l. M AI Si 
VICK5 
SEEDS 
Bulbs and Plants have gonen tii oisamlsof Hutinti- ■ 
tomers for half a century, and t<> *lebrKte tin- "O, 
| in business we have issued a tioldeu WTddiug .‘at a a 
Vick’s andHra. Guide 
which Isa work of art. -4 pages lithographed in c* > 
4 pages souvenir, nearly UJn pages tilled with hu. 
half-tone illustrations of Fioweis. Vegetables i; :. 
Emits, etc., elegantly Found in white aud go.1 A m:-i 
vel m (atalogue inakiug an authority on at! sm < 1 r~> 
pertaining to the garden, with ‘'are for th*- <aiih nn 
descriptive catalogue of all that isdesirul •- F '• > 
expensive to give away indiscriminately w* 
evermne Interested in a good garden t*> 'a> 
therefore we will send the t.uide anti n for 
Dl h IH 1,1. far *i5e. worth of need 15 CtS. 
It tell* how credit is given for Full Amount of 
purchase to buy other goodB 
Vick's Little Com Catalogue. 
A perfect little gem of a pi ice list. It is simply ?h« 
(iuide condensed, finely iliiiMiuted. ami inj •‘', 
shape, making it convenient for refemm *.• i*’U J 
Vicks Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
Enlarged, imp!ovml an ;■ t-> ''ate .m FI 
relating to tiardenintr '' 
a year. Special lSJIJIoffct Mogoviinr 
one year, und the (iuide eeiitn. 
Our new plan of Belling Vegetable Seeds gives more 
for your mone) th&u anv seed house lu Am-trua 
James Vicks Sons, 
Rochester, N.. Y. 
AUCTION 
Sale of lv* a state aiul Personal 
Property 
Tlie undersigned will sell at public aueiioii on 
Friday, March I 7. ISW. 'In- j•• 
Fine I arm of I 17 anes, ,vk do ions > f n. \.•.! 
buildimis, nmr failing wut-r. line orchard. ;d.-- 
the following personal pr- | «*i t>. t<- wit 2 horses, 
G and 7 years oul. weijih 22oo in- 12 head ot 
cattle, 13 sheep, s h-*{ist Ho hens; a 1 farming 
tools ol all kinds, household floods, and other 
things too numerous to mention Terms of sale 
Cash, or satisfactory endorsed note, li stormy 
day of sale postponed until tin* next Tuesday. 
Sale to commence at U o'clock sharp. 
It. E. FREEMAN, \\ aldo, Me 
JOSHUA HUTLKK, Auctioneer. ‘if 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN His certifies 
that I have this day {liven m> minor adopted son, 
TRACY I >C M I’H E. his time dm om his minority ; 
that l shall claim none ot his earnings, and shall 
pay no debts of his contract on from this date. 
Morrill, Maine, Feb. 24. lS'.f.t 
3w ALEXANDER DC MERE. 
FOR SALE. 
The two story brick huildinti dn Main street, 
known as the Martin \\ bite store. Apply for par- 
ticulars to (lEO. A.Ql’IMRY, 
At the office of Field Quiuiliy. 
Belfast, Feb. 22, 18tfy.—3w8 
established * 
C APIT A I S I OCK. 
SURPLUS, 
j m l)vnp. 
Safe Jeposit boxes t-.n 
< Mir new vaiPt i- 1 
UNEXCELLED1*. 
Those rent in-; ho\-- 
i »i ;akin- th- 
a ults. 
The Cajtiful I'ti 
• if COM 
lueorp -tate.i in l -x 
L\ M A > A A<m v 
'■ iiAKth < :.1 
('-.ti-i’al .1 ! 
\ssi rs ;■ in 
Ilea! -st.ti•• ow’m vI !.\ > 
iimnciinhcfc-.i 
Loans :.ii l*os,-I am! m- 
llensi 
St• -rks ami *• -mis ,.wux! 
panv, unit ket aim- 
Loans sc,-ur*-.i by mm■, 
Cash 111 the ompaiis ; 
fice and n. ank 
Interest dm-i-•••’ 
Pienuums in I n- mix. 
A re- at *• oi .ill be 
sets of 1 he company at 
value 
i.l AhlU I IFs, :. 
Net amount ot mpui-t 
claims. 
Amount require.: 
all out stand in- isks 
Ail other demands 
l»any, viz: commissions 
Total amount *1 ImT i-.. 
capital stock and next 
Capital actually paid 
Surplus beyond .-apra' 
A-are-ale a..ini 
dudin- net surplus 
Policies written 
rates 
KKPI» ATW >i 
ASM A) SI'.1 
I Hion ( (tsttulfi/ 
of sr t <»; ? 
l.i-ans .*n bond and in 
liens. 
Stork- and inil11Is m tin* 
< ,i-li in •iVn-e and in i-ai > 
Interest due and a.vnicd 
Premiums hi I'.niiv -d 
(not). 
Vggre_:aie a-sets it :«< 
i.i vmid ni im 
Reserve f «■i.ntiitgvm a- 
justed losses 
Reserve for reinsurauci- 
All other demands 
Capital actually paid up 
Surplus beyond eapdal. 
Aggregate aiieniiit a .. 
eluding net surplus 
Fred \ t wood. \> im* 
DR. W. L. WES 
^Veterinary t Sin 
liruduate and Medal' 
Ontario Veterinar\ 
Office and Pharmacy ai Kclfa-t 
Residence and llospllul 17 Poiiac 
Office Telephone 8A\ Resid- 
FOUND 
A mackintosh on the road n 
owner can have the same by p 
paying charges. Inquire of 
F " H: 
7 tf At Be I!»' 
VV s OF BELFAST. 
I'tffc _ 
A Kepublicau caucus 
v art House this, Thurs- 
v \i, at 7 o’clock, to noin- 
Mayor. Also at the 
ward caucuses of 1,2 
'!,<• noiuinatiou of ward 
of the City Council 
nd iy evening. 
i M< rrill hauled 375 lime 
l w two-horse loads Sat- 
id and 175 in the other. 
| o s of liquors seiz 1 at 
Motel and Patterson’ 
-A 1 i he held in the Po 
Sons of Veterans, are j 
[ Memorial Hall, get- 
nil Day The camp 
a: her and the mem- 
lent in the regular 
o drill. 
\ ad t lie bicycle agents 
u stock on exhibition. 
J e show window, Feb. 
rr.> iii'iu $25 up, all hand- 
1 ; v handle the Craw- 
| y and Clipper. 
■>•• ran away at Morrill 
Belfast, a distance of 
uig so fast all the way 
-n did not attempt to 
:is safely stabled here 
■ suit.ing from his long 
Belfast is trying the 
pumpkin plants in 
nd is suitable for 
He- has some plants 
•n ii day for planting 
toMottoes, peppers, ! 
Mr. Hubbard is far 
•,rant on Main street 
i.eal or iuuei.. Mrs. 
•••st ooks t be found 
o;- of the culinary de- 
!' recommendation ;s 
■' Mioe* v fitted up, con 
spects worthy of the 
■ *i*i -I ui.i i1 | 
k, while on lier way j 
: .st Opera H -use the 
P'll, injuring her hip ! 
t -1 ay her sister, M rs i 
ng up a lamp in the | 
rod lier side. The j 
m 1 lie Sleeper house 
■ngtvss and Franklin j 
o-. d SwanvilIe fell and i 
.. del, Friday He | 
w<>• -d .ai ;us shoulder | 
F W I’. iTe is j 
...id P.,ks utie of the | 
g*» ! heir li’- at, his ■ 
IP .; ist Opera II ms«-, 
;.. 11 g The tickets are 
A h-atnrc of the even- 
tr,. ms of the hall, which 
t’iy before attempted 
IPectricity will he 
11 i Itimiuarb ins 
\' depend on good 
g""d supper, and a 
n indent sent us last 
ii t nning town clee- 
w» r* inable to find room. 
'•seer b, ,ard of selectmen 
t i. but there will he a 
nf superintendent of 
ii> for that, of town clerk. 
hi- t laughter of Mr. J. 
unred lier raudidacy for 
A ;. ai She lias attend- 
N "ia School and for Sev- 1 
a successful teacher, so 
c a. question as to her 
position of road c.*iu- 
— pomleiit says there are 
well qualified, but he 
a of .M r. Hurd. 
Tl.e winter which, ac- 
ns, closed yesterd i.y, i 
pe Pi"k of good s.ed- ; 
has been a fair body 
ml ad winter it has 
:■ or b-ss hare ground, : 
sr g« -1 rifts. On the roads 
•ung has been h -tter j 
I the time, and teaming 
id Searspurt has has been 
k road. K P. Boynton. 
two mail lines between > 
eit.y. oil roads which run 
"■'ii the shore, states that lie 
trips this winter in which 
g: -uml in the roads. The 
-• p Brooks, via Waldo Sta- 
■bedding than any other out 
o< body on that road would 
..I sledding this winter. 
s birthday wheels began 
ii, and t is probable that 
will go into history as 
d sleighing. 
Sen. Garland loaded hay 
lewis’ wharf Friday for 
i. K. F Patterson of this 
umand cf sch. Anna Pen* 
it uniuander, Capt. C. C. 
hed suddenly in New York, 
••Journal last week. .In 
■w storm of Feb. 13, Capt. 
’■< fishing smack, the H. 
'drift from Goose Cove and 
the n-»-r and driven by the 
•k on the eastern side of 
»r ('r art berry Marsh Point. 
as removed and the ves- 
raised. Capt. Pommy 
been frequenl visitors to 
’lie | ;ist. three years, where 
met with ready sales ... 
amden has secured a con- 
i'1 In-r large live-master, and 
Ward we 11 has begun the 
•■'Se! w ill be 240 feet keed, 44 
1 feel depth of bold and will 
Jeon!. Sin* is for Capt. Pot- 
i k and is to be launched in 
ie of the Bath four-masters 
"mug profitable dividends for 
recently. Last mouth the 
Briery divided $40 on a 04th ; 
1 kburu, $43 on a 04th, and the 
'tuian, $38 on a 04th.... At a 
■wnersof thesch. Flora Con* 
this city last week, it was de- 
cor the vessel. The Condon was 
the November storm at Vine- 
1 1 by vessels drifting into her 
'bor, and bad her upper works 
damaged. She remained tight 
u ed to New York, where her car- 
bs. barged and she was laid up for 
Her sails, with the exception of 
jib, and the booms and gaffs were 
Sid, Paul Seavey hauled out from 
'IHarters yesterday for quite exten- 
H ’'airs-Capt. Frank Welch went to L yesterday, where he expected to 
a barter for sch. Henry Whitney. 
The Monroe Cheese Co. will hold their 
annual meeting Saturday, March 4tli, at one 
o’clock p. m. 
Crows made themselves heard along the 
shore last. Thursday and this is one of the 
forerunners of spring. 
The catalogue of Waldo County Bar 
Library is kept at the office of the Clerk of 
Courts, where it is available for reference. 
Tilest.on Wadlin, Esq., Clerk of (Courts, 
has sent out the venires for traverse jurors 
for tht‘ April term of Supreme Judicial 
Court. 
II. L. Woodcock of this city is making a 
col lection of flags of the various foreign 
countries he visits in his travels. He now 
has four—Canada, France, Great Britain 
ami Belgium. 
The tickets for the recital March 15tli by 
Misses June Hills, Georgia Burrows and 
Edith Petteugill are on sale at Kilgore & 
Wilson’s Drug Store, Pitcher’s music store 
and by Miss Hattie Clements. 
List of advertised letters remaining un- 
claimed iu the Belfast post office for the 
week ending February 25th. Gentlemen— 
Mr. Walter P. Leonard, Mr. George Moshliu. 
Ladies—Mrs. IraG. Wentworth. 
A map of South America, moulded in 
sand, is to be seen at the Central Interme- 
diate school room. It is the work of Master 
Marthon I)oak, aged 11 years, a pupil of the 
4th grade, and is a skillful piece of work. 
The Waldo County Veterans’ Association 
meets in Belfast to-day, and will be enter- 
tained by Thomas If. Marshall Post, G. A. 
K The program includes a solo by Miss 
Edith Pettingill, reading by Miss Burrows, 
and music by the Baptist choir. 
The dag on Memorial Hall was at half- 
mast Sunday in memory of Orlando J. Bag- 
lev. a member of Thomas H. Marshall Post, 
G. A. it., who died in Liberty Feb. 22d, and 
was buried in Dixmont Sunday. He served 
in the navy during the Rebellion. 
William H. Staples, Jr a boy of 12 years, 
bad a narrow escape from drowning Sunday. 
A number of children were crossing the 
pond west of the railroad at the depot, on 
the ice. when William walked into a air 
hole. He had on rubber boots, which drag- ; 
ged him down, but came to the surface once 1 
at the hole he went in at, when he was seiz- j 
ed 1,\ a young brother, who held him until j 
o!hers came To the rescue. 
The coni lion parry given at Memorial Hall ! 
last Friday evening was one. of the most en- 
l"Vah!c social events of the season. There I 
was a large attendance, many of the dancers j 
hciig masked. While dominoes predomi- 
nated then- were some striking costumes, j 
iie lading Cncle Sam, a clown, a tramp, and ! 
a numher .•! fa' < y costumes. The refresh- 1 
111-ids im oci.-d Welsh rarehit. punch, etc. 
Tl.e series of .-otiMion parties has been so 
suceessful that the managers have decided 1 
to have one more, at least. 
BtTKM'iiKT Sfmivakv Ass<•< iation. The 
tilth annual reunion and banquet of the i 
Bucksport Seminary Association will he 
held .-n Friday, March lOtli, at. the I'nited j 
States Hot,el, Reach street, near the new 
Sout-li Station, Boston. Reception from n to ! 
•S, followed hv banquet. Short addresses are 
expected from the president, Rev- J. F 
Ha lev, M iss A. M. Wilson and others. Vocal j 
and instrumental music Tickets at £1 25 
may he obtained from F S. Fernald, Esq., 
15 Court, Square, room TO. It is very im- 
portant that tickets he procured in advance. 
It you expect to he present, please notify 
Mr. Fernald at once. 
Those Nicknames. The local editor of 
The Journal has received a letter from 
Arthur Thorn hs of Minneapolis, referring to 
the items rece utiy published on Nicknames. 
W«* make the fol ;o wing extracts : “l have 
read, with surging memories, your items 
enumerating the ni <-kname the hoys of forty 
y -ars ago used to know each other by It is 
hard to real:/-1 that we are all gray and bald 
and well past middle life, for those familiar j 
names bring up tiie wearers just is they 
were then, a lot w h t-mm-scarum seho >i- 
boys 1 w< uld like ,o bring hack the old 
commou as it was m those days, with j 
Skinner, and Dinger and Peany and ali the j 
rest, Wouldn't ;t Vie refresh ng to s.*e tliem I 
;ii 1 lined up on the one side as tlu-y were 
then, and on The oth< as they are now, I 
those that are left. 1 d n't bel.eve you j 
would know me, and I am quite sure I 
should not- recogni/.c y. ai How will it he 
in Heaven ? Ane> dotes I the old days con 
tainiug t! e fam.Par eknam- s would be in 
point m your oiuinns and readable.” 
Tie City Point Brain h Library is a suc- 
cess East July Miss Pond Placed a num- 
ber of hooks in the chargt I Miss Dora 
Newell, who had very kindly offered to 
loan them to any persons who desired to 
avail themselves of the privilege of reading 
library books without the trouble of coming 
to town for them From time to time the 
books have been exchanged and new ones 
supplied from the free library. The room 
where the hooks are kept is an attractive 
place and is always warm on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, when all are wel- 
come to enjoy it. About forty persons who 
could not otherwise have done so have used 
♦ l... Iww.bj QV.,1 V.*..rl.ii- ...._-1. 
privilege. Tins has been a pleasure to many 
sick people Not one book has been lost, 
anil the transportation is not an expense to 
our free library. Although for some weeks 
the fear of scarlet fever prevented a general 
use. of the books, about b20 volumes have 
been circulated during the past eight 
months. It is hoped that this branch libra- 
ry may becomes souirr .f inspiration and 
pleasure to many families within its reach. 
\\ isdom s JewKLi.Ki• iliNn. l'lie general j 
verdict is that, the lecture by I>r. James 
lledley at the Opera Ibuise, Feb. 22d, was 
one of tin- bt-st ever ■ ij-« «l m our city. ! 
Tilts was I‘r. H«-die\ s s .u-.d isit here and 
he was warmly r« <1\1 t., bis many ad- j 
mirers. His advertised subject was “Heroes 
and Heroisn but. apparently unconscious 
of this he announced that be would speak 
on Wisdom s JeweFed lung," and it would 
be a difficult task to give a synopsis of a two 
hours lecture when every sentence em- 
bodied a thought and each story an apt il- 
t 
lustratHBh His shafts of sarcasm struck 
right and left and only a perfect person 
j could escape. His mimicry was bright, and 
the affected soloist, and church choir were 
j not spared. These thoughts were not new, | but they were terse and applicable. He 
j handled certain classes of society rather 
| roughly, but his criticisms would fit some 
j places better than Belfast. The candidates 
j before King Solomon for wisdom’s jewelled 
\ ring have their representative at the pres- 
j ent time, and Hr. Hedlev was not long in 
| finding them and holding them up before 
bis audience in vivid word pictures. He 
j knows how to tell a story and has a wonder- 
j f'*1 command of language, it takes a bright 
I brain to keep a majority of his audience in 
I good 
humor when such searching truths are 
j so forcibly presented. Only the womanly j woman and the manly man can wear wis- 
| dorn’s jewelled ring. 
The Sea Breeze cau be found at No. 10 
Main street, for all printing matters. 
A handsome young thoroughbred Jersey bull was received by rail Tuesday and ship, 
ped by steamer Silver Star to Thomas H. 
Harvey of Brooksville. 
The New York Weekly Tribune $1, The 
•Republican Journal $2 a year. The Tribune 
sent free to all subscribers, new or old, who 
pay for The Journal one year in advance. 
Parties who live on the shore road near 
the Searsport-Belfast line report that they 
saw a herd ol niue deer in a tield there Mon- 
day. There were two old bucks anti seven 
smaller animals. 
E. H. Know lluu and Freeman C. Patterson 
were arraigned in the Police Court Tuesday 
forenoon on search and seizure process. Both 
were touud guilty and sentenced to a line of 
#100 and bO days in jail, from which they ap- 
pealed. 
All members of Belfast Lodge, Good Tem- 
plars, are earnestly requested to provide 
food for the District Lodge dinner on Satur- 
day, March 4th, and to communicate with 
the committee through Miss May Pendleton 
or Forest Robbins. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. D. 
Lincoln on Church street this, Thursday, 
afternoon at half past two o’clock sharp. 
This being the regular monthly devotional 
meeting we invite all who would like to join 
us in these services. 
Carter & Co. are rebuilding.tue abutment 
on which schooner Eliza J. Pendleton was 
built, on which to stretch the keel for the 
new schooner for Pendleton Bros, of Isles- 
boro, and are to put in an additional forge 
and make other improvements in the blacks- 
smith shop. 
Miss Helen Bird celebrated her birthday 
by entertaining a number of schoolmates 
and friends at the home of her parents, Mr. 
ami I>. N Bird on Congress street, last Mon- 
day evening. Dainty refreshments were 
served ami the evening was passed with pro- 
gressive whist. It, was a very pleasant occa- 
sion. 
The Belfast Hook and Ladder Co. will 
hold its annual levee and ball at Belfast 
Opera House Friday evening, March 10th. 
This company is a part of our volunteer tire 
department and should receive the same 
liberal treatment, from the public that is ac- 
corded the liose companies. The managers 
are preparing to give their patrons an enjoy- 
able evening. 
Lancaster & West are meeting with flat- 
tering success in selling their horses and 
"ill receive another earload about March 
15th and a carload a mouth thereafter. 
Horses guaranteed just as represented ami 
they passthrough no middleman's hands. Of 
their present lot they sold matched pairs to 
Isaac Hills and A. F. Elwell of Northport, 
JS. .1. Dean of Lincolnvilie, and Stanley 
Freeman of Camden; and single horses to 
Thomas Taylor. I. A. Mahoney. W. s. 
Olson and Clias. Stephenson of Bedfast, W. 
B. Twombly of Unity, Frank Richards of 
Lmeolnvillrt and Will Bickford of Sears 
mout. 
Di r Clurbi.no Offer. The New York 
Week 1 Tribune is a paper of do pages, filled 
with general news and matter of interest 
and value in every home The subscription 
price is >1 a year. We have a contract with 
the publishers of The Tribune by winch we 
can furnish that paper free to all who pay for 
The Republican Journal one year in advance. 
The Journal gives all the local news and is 
an earnest advocate of local interests, and 
The Tribune is one of the best, if not tin- 
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have 
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it 
has given satisfaction in every ease. Send 
in your names now. 
The Creamery Messrs Gerry & Baxter 
of Dexter were m Belfast Saturday in con- 
saltation with M. C. Hill and others in re 
gard to re-establishing the Belfast creamery. 
They are managing a large creamery in Dex- 
tar, and were obliged to cancel a large num- 
ber of orders last year for lack of supply and 
capacity to till the demand. They say that 
if the}' take hold of this creamery they 
will do more business than was done here in 
the best months last year. They expressed 
themselves favorably in regard to the out- 
look and are in correspondence with Mr. 
Hill, who is now in Augusta. Mr Hill is 
confident that t he creamery will be started 
early this spri ug 
In Crusoe's Cave. There are few men 
anywhere who have been on the island of 
Juan Fernandez, made, famous by the story 
of Robinson Crusoe, but Belfast has one of 
those men. On the 8th of December, 1849, 
the bark William O Alden sailed from Bel- 
fast for the newly discovered gold fields of 
California. When near this island their 
water gave out and they put in there for a 
supply. Henry Dunbar, Jr., P. H. Nason, 
F. O. Havuer, Geo. W. Blodgett, L G. 
Coombs, G. W. Elwell and George Palmer 
landed in the yawl, and, having some time 
to spare, explored the island somewhat. 
Mr. Dunbar went into the cave in which 
Robinson is said to have made his home 
Of the boat’s party Messrs. Dunbar, Nason 
and Coombs survive. 
Masonic Temple Association. The an- 
nual meeting of Masonic Temple Associstion 
was held Tuesday evening. The following 
directors were elected Hiram Chase, N. P, 
Houston, Robert Burgess, Albert C. Burgess 
and Charles H. Bray. Mr. Chase was re- 
elected president and Albert Burgess 
clerk, both having served continuously since 
the association was organized—23 years. On 
account of failing health, Capt. I. M. Board- 
man, who has been treasurer since the or- 
ganization of the association, declined a re- 
election. Alfred A. Small was elected treas- 
urer and a unanimous vote of thanks was 
given to Capt. Board man for his long and 
faithful service. Messrs. Chase and Houston 
are the sole survivors of the original board 
of directors. Of those who have been direc- 
tors J. V Cottrell, A. B. Mathews, S. H- 
Mathews, F. B Mathews and H. L. Kilgore 
have died, W. H. Fogler has moved from the 
city, and I. M. Boardmau resigns on account 
of ill health. 
New Advertisements. Fred W. John- 
son, Masonic Temple, recognizes the fact 
that the cotton season is at hand, and offers 
many bargains in that line. He also has 
new piques and organdies-H. J. Locke & 
Son, jewelers, offer a choice selection in 
spring and summer styles of ladies’ sash and 
collar buckles. They are agents this sea- 
son for the Crescent bicycles, a high grade 
wheel at a low price, and will soon have 
them on exhibition... ..See advt. of Angora 
cats wanted by A. E. Merrill of Belmont, 
Maine... .Girl wanted to do general house 
work at 5 Northport avenue. See advt.... 
Twenty-five cents wi l buy a pair of women’s 
high cut rain rubbers new aud desirable 
goods, at B. C. Dinsmore’s, 33 Main street... 
Relatives of the late Mrs. Elmira L Nick- 
erson of Swanville publish a card of 
thanks_Alexander Dumphe of Morrill 
publishes a freedom notice... .See notice of 
auction sale of real estate and personal 
property by R. E. Freeman, Waldo, Me. 
The down train Tuesday ran over and 
killed a large hound at the lower bridge 
crossing iu Belfast. 
City Physician John Stevens has vaccin- 
ated 205 patients to date since he began a 
few weeks ago 
I)r. W. L. West of Belfast has bought the 
brown mare Alice S. of W. B. Twmnhly of 
Unity—another good horse added to Bel- 
fast's fast uiies. 
The members of Waldo County Bar will 
apply to the Court for a writ of mandamus 
to compel the County Commissioners 
to put in lire-proof vaults for the county 
records and papers. 
per cent, bonds have been outstanding. 
Now all but $1,100 have been refunded or 
located, and the work of refunding will no 
doubt be completed at an early day. 
Charles K. Coombs entertained a small 
w hist party of intimate friends at bis resi- 
dence on North port Avenue Tuesday even- 
ing. Ttiere were live tables at whist. 
Refreshments were served and a very enjoy- 
able evening spent. 
Helping Hand Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Libby on Ray View street Monday, March 
0th. They will have their third anniversary- 
supper and entertainment Thursday even- 
ing, March 9th, at. Mrs. Robbins,No. 4 Bridge 
street. All members are requested to take 
part in the entertainment, 
A fewr new cases of scarlet fever have ap- 
peared in this city, and there w'as out; death 
the past week. A little son of Charles 
Trundy died of the fever in an aggravated 
form. The patients include Miss Maude 
Milliken and Master Houston Small. A 
number of cases of sickness which it was 
at lirst feared were scarlet fever have proved 
to be other diseases. 
A meeting of the stockholders of the Dal- 
ton Sarsaparilla Co. was held Tuesday after- 
noon to act on a proposition of F. A. 
Greer of Belfast, who offers to buy the stock 
at $15 per share, provided all the stockhold- 
ers will sell. Those present voted unani- 
mously to accept Mr. Greer’s offer. A few’ 
shares are held by parties who were not rep- 
resented. The meeting was adjourned to 
March 2dd, by which time it is expected all 
t he stockholders will be heard from. 
Fki;ki'akv Wkathkk. The weather rec- 
ord of Mr. L II. March shows that the 
month just closed was the coldest February 
with three exceptions in 40 years. Those 
three years were. 1808, ’75, ’85. The mean tem- 
perature was 20 l.V, against 27 05- for Febru- 
ary, isos, and 23.21 for February for 40 years 
past. The highest temperature was 47° on 
tin* 21st day, the lowest 5° below zero the 
11th and 12th d i\s. llain fell on 2 days and 
snow on 0 1 lie ti tal snowfall,was 17 inches; 
totai precipitation, rain and incited snow, 
2.70 inches. 
Kk. ital. The recital by Misses Susan 
Dmsmore. Maude Johnson and Lu Little- 
field, of wliieh mention was made last week, 
will be given Wednesday evening, March 
tith, m Odd Fellows Hall. Tickets may now 
be had at A. F>. Chase’s and of Fred A. 
Johnson. The program includes music, 
readings, etc., and is as follows : 
\ a. Consolation, Dennee 
j b. In my Neighbor’s Garden, Nevin 
Miss Johnson. 
Thy Name, Mary Wright Woods 
Miss Dinsmore. 
j a. An Idyl of the Period. 
I b. There, Little Girl, Don’t Cry. 
Miss Littlefield. 
Rondo Capriccioso, Mendelssohn 
Miss Johnson. 
Magnetic Waltz, Arditi 
Miss Dinsmore. 
Flower Scene from Ingouiar. 
Miss Littlefield. 
Norwegian Bridal Procession, Grieg 
Miss Johnson, 
1 lie Churches. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis- 
sion every Wednesday, Friday, and Satur- 
day, at 7 p. m., and on Sunday at 2.30and 7 
p. m. All are welcome. 
At the First Parish Church, Unitarian, 
next. Sunday, the pastor, Rev. James M. 
Leighton, will preach at 10 45 a. m.; Sunday 
school at 12 m. 
Following are the Uni versa list church 
notices for next Sunday : 10 45 a. m. preach- 
ing by the pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith; 12 m. 
Sunday school; (>.15, p. m. Young People’s 
meeting; 7 30 lecture, subject, ‘“Robert 
Browning.” 
Rev. Clias. Harbutt delivered a sermon 
Suuday evening which contained much solid 
thought. His subject was “Swearing,” and 
lie showed in a masterful and logical man- 
ner the evil of this very prevalent habit. 
Those who listened to the address commend 
the pastor very highly on his forceful and 
truthful remarks. [Presque Isle Star-Herald. 
Services at The Methodist Episcopal 
Church Sunday will be as follows: Sermon 
by the Pastor at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday School 
at 12 M.; meeting of Junior League at 3.30 p. 
in.; meeting of Epworth League at 0 15; 
leader, Miss Mary Wood; topic, “The Gates 
of Zion.” Psalms 87:1-7; 100:1-5; praise and 
Gospel service at 7.15. 
There will be the usual prayer meeting at 
the North Church this, Thursday, evening 
at 7.15. It will be a preparatory service for 
the observance of the communion on Sun- 
day. The Sunday services will be as follows : 
Rev. G S. Mills will preach at 10.45 a. m. 
Subject, “Companions of the Order of Salva- 
tion.” The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
after the sermon. Sunday School at 12 in, 
Bi-monthly business meeting of the C. E 
society at 6.15 p. m., with reports from the 
committees. Lecture at 7.15 p. m. 
Following are the Baptist church notices: 
Every Wednesday evening at 7 30 o’clock 
the young men of the church meet for a 
social and instructive hour together. Young 
men are cordially invited to join with us. 
Thursday at 7.30 p. in., the monthly church 
covenant meeting; Friday at 7.30 p. ra.. 
Teachers’ meeting; Saturday, at 2 30 p. in., 
Junior Endeavor; Sunday morning warship 
at 10.45 The Lord’s Supper immediately 
following ;12 m. Sunday school ;Y. 1*. S. C. E. 
at 6 15 p m; evening worship at 7 15. 
Last Sunday evening the crowded house 
felt, deeply stirred by Miss Millett’s most 
interesting and inspiring address on India. 
Portland, Feb. 27. Capt. Charles II. 
Havuer, master of the barque. T. H. Hamlen, 
which reached port yesterday, said that his 
trip was a very uneventful oue. He was 
directed by the owners to bring the bark to 
Portland and left Barbadoes January 26. 
The weather was fine and the winds light 
to latitude 30 north, thence to latitude 41 
he encountered heavy gales from north- 
west to southwest and arrived at Vineyard 
Haven Thursday morning last and left there 
in tow of steam tug Herald of Boston, reach- 
ing Portland yesterday morning at 6 a m. 
No sails were split and the vessel sustained 
no damage on her trip. Down to the south- 
ward of Delaware the captain saw two 
vessels aud from there on he met no crafts 
until he reached Block Island sound. This 
was notable because the captain was sail- 
ing over the paths usually followed by many 
steamers. 
WANTED—Reliable man to travel in this and near by towns; salary and expenses weekly. State age aud occupation. Address, Globe Co., 723 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 2w9 
The Road Commissioner Question. 
In the House Feb 23d an act amendatory 
of and additional to chapter 18, of the Re- 
vised Statutes, as amended by chapter 329, 
of the Public Laws of 1897, relating to the 
repair of highways, was under considera- I 
tion, Mr. Chase of Portland explained that j 
the purport of this act is not to change in i 
any way the present method of raising j 
money, cash, for the maintenance of the 
highways. The passage of this act does not j 
send us hack to the old system of maintain- j 
ing the highways by working out highway 
taxes. The sjstem of assessing a money! 
tax for the support of highways is left pre- 
cisely as it is under the present system. This j 
simply leaves it optional with each town 
whether they will expend that money by a 
road commissioner or expend it by the 
selectmen, and provides that they may elect 
a road commissioner. If they do not elect a 
road commissioner, the money shall be ex- 
pended by the selectmen. Mr.{Dawson of 
Monroe addressed the House as follows: 
Mr. Speaker: This bill is one that comes 
home to the farmers more than any other 
bill before the House, aud of course it is ad- 
visable that we should understand these 
matters thoroughly. We are not lawryers— 
I am not, at least—and I think we should 
understand this matter. I know that the 
farmers of my section, with hardly an ex- 
ception, are not in favor of the law as it 
stands at the present time. Nor do I know 
of any man wrho wants to go back to the old 
system of labor. I think we believe, as a 
whole, that the road tax should ber aised in 
money aud not in labor, for this reason: 
Under the old system if I did not wish to 
work out my tax I could pay from 50 to 75 
cents on the dollar, while the man who 
could not afford to pay his road tax m 
money would have to work out 100 cents on 
his dollar. So that if we raise the tax iu 
money the man who does not want to work 
out his tax will have to pay to the collector 
or treasurer the full amount of 100 cents on ! 
Ins dollar of tax. Now, Mr. Speaker, and 
gentleman, all we want, and all we ask for 
in the farming communities, is that we nave 
the privilege of electiuga road commissioner 
or not, as w^e see lit: and also to have the 
money raised by the town expended vuder 
the supervision of tlie selectmen. We in the I 
small towns elect selectmen who are ca »ab e 
of expending this money to the best advau- 
tage and if we want a road commissioner we j 
can elect one or not as we desire; and our 
selectmen can appoint surveyors in the ; 
different districts who will be sworn to ex- 
pend the money to the best of their ability 
and to the satisfaction of the town. So leave 
it as it is—raise the tax in money ; it w il he 
more to our advantage. We all know that 
every town has its idlers and if the tax is 
raised in money the surveyor can regulate 
the pay of his men and can use Ins own 
judgment in the matter. Another thing, 
assessing the tax in money he can use his 
judgment in regard to teams. Some men 
have heavy draft horses, others light, horses, 
and he can hire whichever teams he needs. 
But if you leave the tax to he assessed in 
labor every man goes on with his team and 
all expect the same pay per day whether 
they are worth it or not In conclusion, 
gentlemen, I believe* the towns as a whole 
would rather raise the tax in money ami 
have it expended under the supervision of, 
the selectmen. 
News ot the (jranges. 
Seaside Grange gave*, a supper at their hall 
last Saturday evening, in connection with 
the regular meeting The-y have* worked on 
degrees at nearly every meeting. 
In memory of Saraii 11. Curtis Morning 
Light Grange, No. Ill Monroe, has passed 
tin* following resolutions: 
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to call from tins life to the life* eter- 
nal our sister and worthy charter member, 
Sarah II. Curtis, 
Resolved, That while we realize that 
“Death is but the door that opens to a larger 
life" we mourn the loss of our sister. The 
grange has sustained a great loss; a sister 
that was always genial and pleasant, loving 
and cheerful, always ready to do a kind act 
to all, and one who leaves a large circle of 
friends to mourn her sudden death. 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
the afflicted daughters in their affliction and 
would point them to the one allw ise Being 
who alone is able to give comfort and con- 
solation in the hour of sorrow. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family as an expression of 
our sympathy 
Resolved, That our charter he draped in 
mourning for thirty days, ami m furtln-r 
testimony of our sympathy, have a copy of 
these resolutions i user: l«-d upon our records, 
also sent to the Belftsi .Journal and Bangor 
Weekly Commercial for publication. 
Mrs BelleJ. Palmer. ^ Com. 
Mrs. Carrie E Durham,!- on 
Mrs Jane Nyk ) Re so. 
Help... 
[Nature 
I Babies and children need I 
|t 2 
j | proper food, rarely ever medi- | 
j cine. If they do not thrive j 
: * on their food something is 1 
j wrong. They need a little | 
| help to get their digestive 
f machinery working properly. [ -Z-ll 
I 
I 
COD LIVER OBL 
W/TH MYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME SODA 
1 will generally correct this j 
f difficulty. j 
j If you will put from one- j 
| fourth to half a teaspoonfu! j j | in baby’s bottle three or four I 
i times a day you will soon see | j 
i a marked improvement. For j 
j- larger children, from half to | j a teaspoonful, according to * j 
* age, dissolved in their milk, > 
! if you so desire, will very < 
| soon show its great nourish- j 
* mg power. If the mother’s j 
| milk does not nourish the { 
j baby, she needs the emul-1 
j sion. It will show an effect j 
] at once both upon mother | 
I and child. * 
« | 50c. anj $1.00, all druggists. 
X SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, New York. £ 
I -—>.—»—«.—»—».—»— 
A TEN CENT CIGAR 
F™FIVE CENTS. 
at POOR iC- SON’S 
dnesswkfifj} 
It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab- 
solute satisfaction. 
The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee 
AUCTION. 
The homestead of the late NANCY SMITH of 
Sw?liVc,le’ cousisting of house, barn, woodshed and fifty acres of land, divided into tillage, pas- ture and woodland, will lie sold upon the premises by public auction. March *45,1899. at lOoYlock A. M., if not disposed of at private sale before chat day. 
•*vv^ T. C. SMART, Administrator. 
• 
A few first-class pure white males from K to 12 
months old ; one pure w.uite fern tie from »*> to 8 
mom lis old. one solid ye low female from 8 (o a 
ill 'lulls old; also a few males in solid colors, such 
as black, yellow, bull', tiger and m iltese, from 8 to 12 months of age. Call or address, 
1C» II. E. MORRILL, R dm out; Me. 
Card ol ThankN. 
Mr. Wm. 11. Nickerson and children wish to ex- 
press their thanks to the neighbors and friends 
who so kindly assisted them dunm** the sickness 
and death of mother and grandmother, also for 
floral offerings sent. 
WM. H. NICKERSON. 
VINNIK A. NICKERS )N, 
IREL l. NICKERSON. 
Grandchildren. 
Meeting- ol Creditors. 
U. S. District Court ) 
F< IRTHB J IN BAN K RUPTCY. District of Maine, ) 
THE FIRst MEETING of the creditors of JOSEPH A. GILMORE, of Belfast, Maine, ad- 
judged bankrupt upon his own petition, to prove 
their claims against him and choose one or more 
trustees of his estate, will he held at the office of 
the referee, Belfast, Maine, on the 11th day of 
March A. D. 1899, at 9 .’clock A. M. 
HUGH D. McLELLAN, 
1 w9 Referee for the Waldo District. 
WANTED. 
A girl to do general housework 
BEN HAZELTINE 
8t.f N > o N >rtUj> irt Vv f$ Ifast. 
WANTED Reliable and Experienced Salesi imi to handle a good line of Lubricating Oils 
and Greases on Commission. \ddress, The (' in- 
ton Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Iw9 
| Cash Prices for 30 Days. | 
COnnENCING FEBRUARY 23. 
* have <h eiiletl t,, close oat the following lines, anil if yon want a J 
t natal hoot for less than the cost to m ike them, note is your tint -j 
l .. ! 
5 Ladies’ Fine Dongola and French Kid Button, 
v 4 
| Regular price *•* tn SI.no. CLOSIXo nr r PUKE, jjil.iST h 
| LADIES HYGIENIC BUTTON, 1 
£ A 
V (NO.VCOXDl < TOR OF IIF.A I' A\I> ( (>i i>) V, i, d Kegular |0'ict*s, s:, no to S4.O0. ( Jj >SI.\f; < >f 1 PI! K 1 h 
\ LADIES’ GOODYEAR VVELT BOOTS, 
l (" IM A ....i■ i- i. M.1i:.i 
Regular pried, si'.jO to ( l.i isl N<; OCT PRICK, *■*•.*.o<> I 
I LADIES' WAR.I LINED GOODS, 
F ., -i 
Kejrular price, nOc., 7*>e., sl.oi m I si.-j:,. 
jj ( LOSING; <)l 1' PKlf'K. 5()c 7" .“*<*. and OO 
k LADIES’ BOX CALF BOOTS. 
if * 
I; •••«>!.VK.vit WKi.r. (ww: A- ,'imii'ki: mask) ; 
jf Regular price, *?...*»•>. CLOSIXU oi l 1’Ull'K, t»n 
t LADIES' KID OPERA SLIPPERS, L 
If Regular price, si.--, to si.30. OLOfSIXG OUT PRICK. ?■'.*><•. > 
l LADIES’ KID COnnON SENSE OXFORDS, 
jj Regular price 73e. CLOSIXU OUT PRICK. :ST<-. 
* Misses Little Trojan School Shoe, Button and Lice, 
jj Regular price, SI 73. ( 1 OMNI; of p pRin;. g|,00 ; 
^ This is a first-class shoe in every respect. ^ 
jj A FEW RUBBER PRICES that will inter- 
Aim's lluckl*- A reties.7.">« l,a<li.-' >t orm ,\l;,>k:i 
£ ,io>V Ituekli- Arctic- .. •*'«»■ l/Hli-*' Unsloii I: n l.h.r* ! ~ ;.||M, 
it * hilil •* I'lickli* \ri-tirs.;»•>«• in i1' I. ii in mil w i.| i,M- 
|t Mi-n Slonn Alaska. .. 7.“>• ^i,>i in Buhber-i. -mi m ,|. 
j IVc have several lines of VI :VS FINK and 'll- >11 VI UK.ADE SHO! S 
jr that we shall m-11 at HALF PRICK. ;^“C iU md .-x nuitu' go, hi-. f- 
I Francis’ Shoe Store,Main St. 
Ladies' Sasli and Collar Buckles. 
A CHOICE SELECTION, 
SRRIMj AND SUMMER STYLES, 
JUST ARRIVED. 
Crescent Bicycles, 
Fitted up with Dunlap Tires. High tirade Wheel. 
Low Prices. Fully <*uarauteed. 
>VE REPAIR WATCHES, CLUCKS, and guarantee all work. 
) p. < >. Square, .^V-l H. J. LOCKE &. SON, j 
WALDO SS—Supreme Judicial Court, 
January Term, 1899. 
John II. MeKi■Jeij eNm Stephen /| Lewis and ta- 
na-bet Marker, copartners under tht firm n>nnr 
of Stephen It L iris A- Company. 
And now on suggestion to the C.'-».irt that the do- ! 
feudants. ar the tune of service f the writ, were \ 
not inhabitants <>| this State, and had no tenant, 
agent, or attorney within the same, that their j 
goods or estate have been attached in this action, j that they have had no notice ot said suit and at j 
tachment. ir is Ordered, that notice of the pend- 
ency of thi' suit he given to the -aid defendants, 
hv publishing an altered rop\ * this Order, to- 
gether with an abstract ot the plain; of writ, j 
three weeks sueres>ivel\ in Tb" Uepu. p m .!•. 1,1 
nal. a newspaper priuteo at Bel! as?. n t hr ( 011 ntv 
of Waldo, t he las; publ ic ifi. »u to lie n. !e-» titan 
t bitty days hetoie the next lenn of this Pour-;, 
be tiolden at Belfast, within at:*l for tlie nun 
Wahlo. on the third Tue>da\ >1 Apn: 1 bat 
the said defendants m;.\ then and thete appear, 
and answer to said suit. it tin -ball s< i-r 
Attest:- TII.KSTON'\\ VDI.IN. Clerk. 
( vBs'i'i: a•' ok I rK. Witt 
Action of assumpsit up<>. ;u, .u.nut annexe-. 
to the writ tor cream deliveici in mouth* oi Au- 
gust, October and Novembci, 1 S'.is. 7b* 
\u damnum, one liundieu and liftv iloliar.s 
($150.) 
\V rit dated Decern be 7, I S', is. el utn.dilc t a nd 
entered at the.hiuuary term, isp-.i 
Plaintiff’s attorneys', K. !•. A .1 It. Dunton, Bel- 
fast, .Maine. 
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of the Writ. 3\v0 
Attest: TILKSTON WADI,IN. Clerk. 
SALE STABLE. 
The undersigned have opened a sale stable at 
the staples ot the Belfast Livery Company, m the 
rear of the Opera House, and will have on hand 
constantly horses of all kinds We shall receive 
on or about March dth, another eat load of horses 
direct from the farms where they were raised, 
thus insuring the buyer a sound,‘healthy horse. 
These horses will weigh from 1000 to 1500 lbs. 
and will comprise workers, drivers and general 
purpose horses, and will he sold at our usual low 
prices. 
LANCASTER & WEST. 
SAWS FILED. 
I am prepared to cut over and tile all kinds of 
saws ar short notice, in a first class manner. 
Prices reasonable, and work warranted. 
SAWS CUT OVER AND FILED FOR 30 CTS. 
JOHN A. BRIGGS, 
Cor. Cedar and Elm Sts Belfast, flame. 
2ui8* 
\ 
* 
NEW YORK, liOt KL\NI> ..ml B Y \ 
BOR LINK. 
This 1;ii.- u ill It m WV luesd iv 
M -trch ; earner sail from Pier 
l>. N«. ;! i.u.-r. loo; .f >1.. \.-w York, for 
II "' »!a 11•:. < '.no I' ll. I Vi I ~*. •.■ lii«*k*s|*■ *rl. which 
is the 'vim.-r termi'iai ot :!i \|i f--iglit. 
delivered in Bangor. II niiir MTvi.r will lie 
mainti»ined ;ie:v;rtei further i.otiee which 
Willin' tin I given i' This S|.,.c All 'o.yi| .*t mg 
rates promptIv met 
11. ( >l'I M BY. Eastern Agent. 
L'L’ Bio.nl si Bangor. Me. 
\ 1,. N E Wi'( » V| It, (ieneral M.Huger. 
A 1) SM ITM. hMierul Freight \gcnr. 
All Broadway. New York City. 
1 P. WILSON, Belfast. Agent., Lewis Wnarf 
Wanted at Once 
For BROOKS ami vicinity a re- 
liable person to act as our ag nt 
on liberal coiiiiulssiou. For par- 
ticulars, address 
“Z,” BELFAST, >1 E. 
$20 REWARD. 
The above amount is ottered as a reward for in- 
formation which will lead to the conviction of 
the person or persons guilty of breaking and en- 
tering the White school house in Belfast last sum- 
mer, and more recently the I nion school-house in 
said city; also damaging the furniture and books 
in said school-houses. 
JOHN M. FLETCHER, Mayor. 
Belfast, Feb. 14, 1899.—3w7 
THE BIRD CONFERENCE. 
It was conference time aud crow ds of 
birds were convened in Farmer Selden’s 
great upland pasture. 
The all absorbing theme of the conven- 
tion w ...s of course, w here should these 
bi^ds be settled, where make their homes 
during the coming season? 
The grosbeak was moderator of the 
meeting, the crow was secretary, wuiie the 
cuckoo and the hummingbird were report- 
ers. 
1 he grosbeak, casting ins ought black 
eyes over the audience, called the in. eting 
to order and sweetly announced that the 
bluebird would favor them with a song, a 
song of the springtime. 
The crow solemnly gave the minutes of 
the last year's meetings, and made place 
for the king bird, who proceeded to state 
that the woods, the orchards, the grass 
and grain fields, the marsh a d meadow 
lands if the wide Seldeu farm offered great 
choice ot homes, that there was food for 
all, and protection was sure, for the good 
farmer was a member of the Band of 
Mercy. 
Then up hopped the woodpecker and 
moved that as these tacts were indisput- 
able, carl; one should he allowed to state 
where he would like to make his leone, 
and, lioohj* ctions being made, tire matter 
should he considered seta !e>t. 
This motion was eai ried : y acclamation, 
and great waving of wings followed. 
“The meeting now is yours,” said the 
Modelutor, “please to name your chosen 
place with*' it formality, only 1 would sug- 
gest that t ,e on « f your arrival might 
somewhat determine the order of the 
speakers. 
\Y !!!" said t e nuthatch, “I was here 
isiehiuaiy. and 1 selected that old pine 
tret* tieai the oak woods. It has just the 
right hollow to si 11,y purpose." 
■] si ppost* I came next,” said the blue- 
laid, “and I would like to build in the ; 
la ilow stump which stands in the corner I 
of this richi. Y 'ii'll see me coming down 
to Tin guldens though, for I shall want 
some spitiers and aterpiliars for my fam- 
ily.” 
The robin looked very cunning as lie 
said, “Farmer seldeii would miss me if I 1 
didn't build in the cherry tree behind the 
dairy as 1 did last year.” 
1 think you are going down there to 
get cream,” said the bobolink: “you're 
fond of it. 
“Weil!" returned the robin, “Mrs. Lei- 
den laughs when she sees me. 1 believe 
she sets a saucer purposely for me. It is 
good to accept what the gods provide.” 
‘‘Oidel !" cried the grosbeak, with dig- 
nity “let business be strictly attended to. 
Mi Secretary, you are next." 
riieciv-w tried to look dignified. “Mr. 
Moderator'' he said, “you will probably j 
w ish the big laurel thicket foi your home, j I desire to be youi neighbor and have my ; 
hou.se in the tall hemlock just beyond." ; 
The grosbeak bowed his head in re- j 
ply for the woodpeckei was already* 
saving i:i .i jerky fashion, “I'm going to 
dig a hole in the poplar tree on the I 
knoll.' 
“You'll nevet be at home." said the 
robin, “you'll always be grubbing in the 
uchard.'' 
“That -; very profitable business for j 
Farmei Selden and myself," replied 
the woodpecker, “and my cousin, the j 
ye.I*.\n hammei Hgi.jng into partnership' 
with me.” 
The purple g ack.e put up his head, 
•I'm j• ii*i_ i“ reside in the same square 
as Mi. N r hatch." hid he, “I shall live 1 
in t hr larch 11ee < *pp«'site. 
“A’u ru'ht assented tin- blue jay. 
j‘ ■.*ke '11 e hi -edur on the next 
street. 
s are m\ pinipc: bcni.es with, 
-: 
1 •• * dar bird ischievmash j 
lot none of the **th“rs wanted 
an;* i ■• »>'< f reply. t he w lilted 
his "* -ip ck. the nuthatch snapped his 
mu v ii,ii in* gi tea lo'-k**d indifferent, 
hut 1>i *. ue j i\ 11 w in a rage and 
siiiuke*!. You a ! eat nuts. I 
plant m ue mils and mast than any 
•‘the: hud: Selmar Hess is mv author-! 
ity. 
< i<lt*i cried tin. grosbeak. “Yes," 
said the led winged blackbird, “let us j 
come down from such loftiness. I shall 
have .i eooi sumtuei residence among the 
'•at-taiiS and flags <•■{ tin marsh." 
“\\ hei, any »•! you wish to live by the 
water, ome and see me,” said the red- 
start. “I shall keep open house on a 
little twig over the brook.” 
“1 accept your : avis at ion,” said the 
sw amp spa: row. “I will take the clump 
of hazel bushes cjo.se by you.” 
“And i will live in the barberry hedge 
by the cart path,” said the indigo bird. 
“I,” said the field sparr«»w, “shall i 
mak- a neat house on the ground." 
“Why jsaici the bunting, “that's ex i 
act.lv what I intended to do." 
“v>‘there's plenty of room on the 
gr-'umi. sai*l the* blown thrasher. “I'm i 
com:: u there, too. but I like the bottom 
of a ry. grassy ditch la r;t." | 
“\i re we|.*ome.' -aid the bobolink! 
sauci!' “I'm not paitieuiar myself, 1 
ami 1 sine ,-o niii!‘|i, I'm tired at night 
to fly far or high. 
I In he soft meadow grass for my 
home. 
“1'’-use invite me," said the ehevvink. 
“I ke grassy places if not too near 
houses. 
iaat's what I say,” said the quail. 
'.M reference is the meadow near the 
corn fields.” 
“You’ve excellent taste,” said the 
SD’pe. 
“1 agree with you both,” said the par- 
tridge. 
“1 like the ground,” said the wood- 
chuck. “hut I want some running water 
near my home.” 
“Then come and live next door to me,” 
said the wood thrush, for 1 shall have my 
home by the little brook that runs from 
the marsh to the woodland and through 
the meadow.” 
“That wood lot is my choice,” said the 
oven bird, “i am going to build under the 
horizontal bough of the stunted old oak.” 
“And J,” said the tanager, “I will take 
the pine tree behind the oak belt near the 
hills 
■i'll come and live by von,” said the 
pewce. “J like quiet places.” 
*l,jlu how foolish,” screamed the cat- 
bird, “how foolish you all are to go sc- far 
away from people who are so kind to you! 
Now 1 shall make my home in the big 
gooseberry bush by the stone-wall on the 
1101th side of the garden.” 
“I'm going to have the third box in the 
garoea.' said the purple martin. “One 
can feast <>n grubs every day there.” 
“Well!” said .Jenny Wren, **i had a 
box Iasi yen. but this year. I'll make my 
house in the, great waxberrv btisli under 
the bedroom window. Mrs. Sehlen likes 
me and gives me bits of thread and string 
to build with.’ 
“I shall make my home in the althea 
tree in the front yard,” said the gold- ; 
finch. 
“I’ll keep an eye on your safety,” said 
the polite oriole, “for I shall hang my 
home on a branch of the great elm tree j 
by the gate.” 
“I'm going into the orchard,” said the 
vireo, “a fine, tall pear tree grows there 
and I shall take the top twig of it.” 
The bumming bird declared he had 
found an old apple tree w’hose knots were 
exactly the thing to model his home by. 
The barn swallows said there never were , 
animals in the sheds in summer, and they j 
were going to colonize there; while their 
cousins, tbe house swallows, affirmed that 
the chimneys afforded a much more gen- 
teel place of resort. 
The sand martins remarked that the 
bank of the brook was their idea of com- 
fort in a home. 
The phcebe said sadly, she was afraid 
she couldn’t live where so much was going 
COMFORTING WORDS TO WOMEN. 
The Surgical Chair and its Tortures May be Avoided by Women Who 
Heed Mrs. Pinkhain’s Advice. 
Woman's modesty is natural: it is charming. 
To many women a full statement of their troubles to a male physician is al- 
most impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkhain because she 
is a woman, and her advice is freely 
offered to all women sufferers. 
Mrs. O. E. Ladd, of 19th and N 
Sts., Galveston, Texas, whose 
letter is printed below, was 
completely discouraged when f 
she first wrote to Mrs. Pink- / £>) 
ham Here, is what she says: 
Dkau Mus. Pixkiiam:—1 
wrote to you some time ago, /J 
telling you of my ills, but ff \ 
now 1 write to thank you II ^ 
for the good your remedies y 
have done me. I have used I 
two bottles of Lydia E. tS 
Ifinkham's Vegetable Com- \ 
pound, three packages of 
Sanative Wash, ami one box 
of Liver 1 fills, and to-day I 
call myself a well woman. T 
suffered with backache, eon- 
stant headache, whites, sick 
stomach, no appetite, could not 
sleep, and was very nervous. At 
tutu- «•: menstruation was in ter- j 
rih’e pain. Your medicine is < f ^  
worth its weight in gold. I never f //# 
can say enough in praise of it. 1 have j I 
recommended it to many friends. If only ^ 
all suffering women would try it, there would be 
more liappy homes and healthy women. I thank 
you for the change your medicine has made in me. 
Lydia L. Pmkhams \ egetable Compound and Mrs. Pmkhams advice, have 
saved thousands of women from hospital operations. 
The lives of women are hard; whether at home with a ceaseless round of do- 
me-tic duties or working at some regular employment, their daily tasks make 
constant war on health. If all women understood themselves fully and knew 
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinklianrs Vegetable Compound acts 
on the female organs, there would be less suffering. 
iydiarr.PinKftam’sVesetaMeCompound; a Woman’s Remedy for Woman’sllh 
The modern nursery powder is Comfort Fowder. The o’d Talcum powders are gradually making 
jf* u -t-w m wav for this new product of science, which has none fomtort OWder of ihf 'mlu'im; and flNaeiwabl* <• atm.-s of t!„- old w powders. At al druggists. 25 and 60 cents a box. 
on, she should make her house on a beam > 
under the bridge by the road. 
To assure Mrs. Phoebe, the lordly king 
bird declared that he should observe 
everything from bis home in the maple 
across the way. 
“Since you all will have such comfort- 
able homes on this farm,1* said the gros- 
beak. as be rose to conclude the confer- 
ence, “it would be well, before we ad- 
journ to resolve yourselves into commit- 
tees, pledged to help Farmer Selden in 
return for his kindness, and I call for 
vola nteers.” 
A great stir arose, but presently the re- 
porters proclaimed the names of the fol- 
lowing committees. 
THEE r.Rl'll < OMMITTEK. 
Woodpecker, Yellow-hammer, 
B*du)!ink, Oriole, 
Blackbird, Oven-bird. 
N nt hatch. 
INsK' uMIUTTKK. 
Cat-bird, PI a-be, 
Pewee, King-bird. 
Sparrow. Martin, 
Swallow, Wren, 
Tanager, Thrush. 
I1KKTLF. « ATERPI I.I.AR AM) WORM O-MMIT'I EE. 
It obi n, Vireo. 
Bluebird, Partridge, 
Redstart, < Ydar-bird, 
Cuckoo, Grackle. 
< IM M 1 I 1 A E .l-DS 1 \V EEOS. 
(i Hindi, Bunting, 
Swamp sparrow, Blm-i pv. 
Bobolink. 
Tim robin promised t<* « atcb the early 
worm, rhe bluebiid decided to wage war j 
upon the caterpillars. 1’he gruckle in- 
tended to light the grasshopper legion. 
The partridge said he would lessen the 
turnip grubs. The vireo avowed himself 
an enemy to the beetles. Tie.- woodpecker 
iid he would iook ai'tei the apple trees 
and quince bushes Tin oriole asserted 
lie would hi ninish the pear tree grubs. 
The euekoo and cedar-bird determined to 
keep a w ay the rankei worms. The liuehes, 
huntings ami s; an »w- agreed to it the 
seeds of weeds. The bobolink said he 
wouli! hell- eve;ybody everywhere. 
In fact the meeting waxed exceedingly ; 
enthusiastic and noisy, but t lie grave mod- 
erator, tersely observing, ••Actions speak 
1 aider than words,'' announced its ad- 
journment. Piiinary Education. 
Mayor MortlanU. 
The Republicans of Rockland at a cau- 
cus ludd Feb. 21st nominated Hon. David 
N. Mortlaud as their candidate for mayor. 
The nomination was made by acclamation. 
At the Democratic caucus held Feb. 22nd 
Oliver Otis, a member of the State com- 
mittee from Knox county, presented reso- 
lutions endorsing the the candidacy of D. 
N. Mortland, the Republican nominee for 
mayor. The resolution was defeated and 
Parker T. Fuller was nominated as tlie 
Democratic nominee. The Rockland Star 
publishes the following sketch of the 
Republican nominee: 
Hon. David N. Mortland was born in 
the town of Prospect, in the part now call- 
ed Searsport. in Wat do county. He was 
admitted to the bar in Belfast and opened 
an office in Searsport, where he practiced 
law for about two years. He came to 
Rockland in 1807 and has practiced law in 
this city ever since. Mr. Mortland was 
elected a member of the common council 
in 1871, and was chosen president of that 
board in tlie same year. In the fall of 
1*72, he was elected a member of the leg- 
islature with C. G. Moffitt from this city 
and served for one term. The following 
year Messrs. Mortland and Moffitt were 
the Republican candidates for re-election 
but both were defeated by a combination 
of Democrats and a party of Republicans, 
who demanded a charter for a new water 
company. In 1877 and ’7s Mr. Mortland 
served as alderman from Ward Four, and 
in 1880 he was the Republican nominee 
for State Senator and was elected by a 
plurality of votes, there being a Demo-, 
cratic candidate and also a Greenback 
candidate in the field. Mr. Mortland was 
defeated in the following year by a com- 
bination of the Greenback and Democratic 
parties. 
He was appointed by Gov. Ilobie in 
.1883 as a member of the board of railroad 
commissioners, and in 1889 lie was ap- 
pointed chairman of the hoard by Gov. 
Burleigh and served as such until 1895. 
Mr. Mortland has always been a stead- 
fast-exponent of Republican doctrines and 
had an earnest care for the well-being of 
the city. He is the senior member of the 
law linn of Mortland & Johnson, which 
has a high standing in the community, and 
is a lawyer of fine ability. 
Like all men Mr. Mortland has his 
opponents as wTell as his partisans, but all 
are willing to admit that he will make 
an excellent mayor. 
For Over Kitty I ears. 
As Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS 
Aimer Coburn, M L Park, at Hong Kong 
Feb. 7 for Manila and New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2b for Liverpool. 
A J Fuller, C M Niohois, sailed from Nor- 
folk Oct 22 for Honolulu; spoken Jan 17, 
lat lb S 
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from Nor 
folk Dec. 20 for Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from 
Samarang Jan 12 for Delaware Breakwater. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 17 for New York. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at New York Jan * from Hong Kong. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from 
Singapore Nov b for New York; passed 
St Helena prior to Jan. bl. 
Gov Rohie, B F Coicord, arrived at New 
York Feb 20 from H"iig Kong. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Coicord, neared from 
San Francisc< Felt b for Hilo and New York. 
•Josephus, ii. Park, Hung Kong for 
New York ; passed St Helena .Jan Ik. 
.Mary I, Cushing, .J N Pendleton sailed 
from Hong Kong Nov 4 tor New York : 
passed ST Helena prior to Feh 7. 
May Flint, K 1) P Nieho;.-. arrived at 
New York Feh 21 from H.ogt 
Puritan, A N Plata-hard, sailed from San 
Frai. iso N v 2 for Hail. 
R D Kiee, c, o ver. sailed from San Fran- 
•"i.-eo Nov •' for London. 
Reaper. <4 < Yiumg, cleared from San 
Francisco d tn 2 for .Sydney, N S \\ 
Sadi, m, H T Lancaster, cleared from New 
York Sept 1- t.• r Shanghai. poken, Get 
hi, lat 15 S. toll W. 
I» v'ariet.ti!. Amsbury, al Hong Kong 
Feb 7 for Honolulu and New York. 
St Paul F W iheat, sum a inun Hong 
K-aig N'ov b for New < ‘rleans ; ;d Sr 
lie nu Jan Ik. 
t Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at De- 
parture Lav Nov Ik .'run San Francisco. 
State of Maine, tl G Curtis, sailed from 
Manila Nh.v 21 lor Boston passed St Helena 
Feb 7. 
Tilde E Starbuck. Eben Curtis, arrived 
at Hilo Jan 24 to load lor New York. 
Win 11 Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle 
Get 27 from San F'-anciseo. 
Wm 11 Conner, J 1 Erskine, sailed from 
Hong Kong Dec 2 for New \ ork. 
W J Hutch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed 
from New York Dec 2‘J fur Bio Janeiro. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived a 
Barhadoes Feb 10 from Santos. 
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco 
Sept JO for Sydney, N S W. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Bal- 
timore Jan 10 for St. Johns, P R. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevieclo 
June 7 for Puerto Burghi. 
Erie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Nov 25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, cleared 
from Boston Dec 15 for Rosario. 
loiani, McClure, sailed from Hong Kong 
Dec 21 for New York ; passed Anjer Jan 0. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared from 
Portland Jan 25 tor River Plate. 
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Jan 17 for 
** lr 
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at Ha- 
vana Jan 5 from Pascagoula. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, cleared from 
Hong Kong Sept 24 for Boston passed St 
Helena Jan 0. 
liebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Philadelphia Jan 22 from Buenos Ayres. 
Rush Inins, Melvin Colcord, from Rio 
Janeiro Dec 10 for Philadelphia, arrived at. 
St Thomas Feb 11, leaking. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Foochow Oct 24 for Borneo. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifhu, arrived 
at New York Feb 21 from Turks Island. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed 
from Bahia Blanco Jan 31 for Barbadoes. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at 
Demerara Jan 23 from Jacksonville; in port 
Feb 1. 
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Pasca- 
goula Dec 27 from Galveston. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Boston Jan 17 from Pensacola. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at St 
Jago Jan 2G from Brunswick, Ga. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from New 
York Jan 15 for Cayenne. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston 
Feb 7 from Jacksonville. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived a Newport 
New s Feb 10 from Portland. 
R W Hopkins, Hicliboru, arrived at New- 
port News Jan 11 from Boston. 
Sal lie I’On, W H West, cleared from 
Jacksonville Feb 3 for Martinique. 
Tola, A S Wilson, arrived at Boston Feb 
20 from Baltimore. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, cleared 
from Havana Feb 17 for Apalachicola. 
The Attraction for Shoe Manufacturers. 
A shoe manufacturer is reported to have 
been looking around Belfast lately with a 
view to establishing a factory there. 
What he wants is a factory all equipped, 
and a $10,000 capital, $0,000 to be sub- 
scribed by the citizens and he will furn- 
ish the other $4,000. He says he wants 
to come to Maine because of less danger 
of labor troubles. From the small amount 
of capital he proposes to put in it might 
be supposed that it was to get his factory 
and outfit that he wanted to come. A 
manufacturer who could get a factory with 
uo more outlay than that could not be 
blamed for coming to Maine or anywhere 
else where he could get it. [Gardiner 
Reporter-Journal. 
Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
soothes, quiets, aDd effects quick and ef- 
fective cures in all skin eruptions,common to 
baby during teething time. It is harmless 
to the hair In cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents Sold 
by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & 
Co. 28 
Literary News and Notes. 
Professor James Sully’s article ou 
“Dollatry” in The Living Age for Feb. 
25th is a delightful study of child-nature 
as exemplified in care of dolls. 
TV. J. Henderson, the well known writ- 
er of sea stories, will tell in The Youth’s 
Companion for the week of March 23d of 
some “Brave Rescues at Sea,’’—tales 
from real life which reveal the skill, dar- 
ing and heroism ot sailors. 
YVith the issue of January 10th Litera- 
ture became au American publication. 
The change was justified by the need in 
America of a high-class journal of literary 
criticism, and by the fact that Literature 
had met with such universal favor. 
The Reminiscences of Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe in the March Atlantic continue to 
increase in sparkle and vivacity. In the 
March number she records her early mar- 
ried days in Boston iu a paper that over- 
flows with fiesh and entertaining anecdotes 
and life-like descriptions of the men and 
women of those exciting linn s,—Wendell 
Phillips, Chailes Sumner, Theodoie 
Parker, Professor Felton, and others. 
In addition to Us thorough discussion 
of fashions, and its regular departments, 
Harper’s Bazar presents a very interest- 
ing article on “The Wagnerian Dragon,’’ 
by the noted musical critic K. 1. Steven- 
son. The article is illustrated with dif- 
ferent dragon designs. For the Washing- 
ton’s Birthday issue, Albert K. Sterner 
has contributed two full-page drawings. 
To the same issue Katharine de Forest 
contributes a ver> interesting letter from 
j Paris. 
In the second instalment of “The Span 
ish-ArneTu-an War," in Harper’s Maga- 
zine foi Marcli, Senator Lodge discusses 
the coming of war, the destruction of the 
Maine, the signing of the Ultimatum, and 
the battle of Manila. This is the lirst ac- 
count of the war by a man who has al- 
ready a national reputation as an historian, 
and it presents a calm, dispassionate, 
and truly historical account of the excit- 
ing events of 1S98. Among other special 
features of the March Magazine is the 
opening instalment of “The Princess 
Xenia,” a new serial by II. B. Marriott 
Watson, author of “The Adventurers.” 
Of special interest is an article entitled 
The Massacre of Fort Dearborn, at 
Chicago,” by Simon Pokagon, a full- 
blooded Indian, whose father was present 
at the massacre. 
The opening story of the March number 
of the Round Table, “My Borrowed 
Torpedo-Boat,” is an account < f astir- 
ring adventure in Russia, in which the 
hero escapes by stealing one of the Czar’s 
torpedo-boats. The tale is from the pen 
of Mr. Julian Ralph. Another story is by 
Mr. Percie W. Hart, entitled “A Drutn- 
merof Warburton’s,” which tells of the 
I coolness and bravery of a young English 
! lad in the early Colonial days. “An Ex- 
| change of Ships.” by George E. Walsh, is a 
description of a lively sea-fight Besides 
| these stories there will be several others,as j well as an instalment of Mr. Kirk Munroe’s 
serial, “Forwaid, March!” “A Centuiy 
| of Exploration” is the title of an article 
j by Mr. Cyrus ( Adams, to be published i next month, telling of the advancement 
1 in geographical knowledge that has been 
| made during the past hundred years. 
There will be five issues f The Youth’s 
< onvpanio'n during March. That for the 
week of March 2d will contain “Adven- 
i rures at Niagara,” by F. A. Aeland. The 
: issue for the week of March fith will eon- 
tain Charles K. Bolton’s article on The 
Profession of a Librarian,” and two 
; special stones, one by Mrs. J. A. Field 
called “His Sacred Honor,” the other by 
Mrs. Eva Wilder Brodhead, entitled “The 
Wedding Gown of Felisita.” The Spring 
Number of March 1»>th will contain Jacob 
Rii>‘ article, “A Law Hospital," and a 
story of Princeton College life by Jesse L. 
Williams. The issue for tin* week of 
i March 2:»d will contain the opening 
chapters of Dorsey Goodhue’s serial story. 
“Our Trek to Victoria Falls,” and J. \V. 
1 Henderson's “Brave Rescues at Sea.” 
To the Easter Number, to be published 
i March :10th, Dr. William A. Hammond 
I will contribute “Wonders of Somnambul- 
j ism.” This issue will also cent; in live 
; complete stories, besides an instalment of 
! the current serial. 
| __ 
A -Song of the Farm. 
[President Harris of the Maine State Col- 
lege at Orono, in an address before the. State 
Legislature, asked the question: “What are 
1 the farms fit for, if not for raising hoys?’’ 
His words were at first misunderstood, but 
afterwards applauded J 
A word to the restless people—to the fast 
ami feverish age. 
A perfect manhood is better than any wealth 
or wage. 
Some are for gold—some, glitter; but tell 
me, tell me, when 
Will we stand for the farm and the college, 
that go for the making of men? 
Yea, wliat is the old farm lit for? The word 
;s wisely said ; 
There may be stumps in tin* pasture, and 
the bouse may be a shed ; 
But wliat if a Lincoln or Garfield be here in 
this boy of ten 
And wliat should the farm be fit. for, if not 
the raising of men ? 
Tis a scanty soil fur the seeding, but here 
we win our bread, 
And a stout heart may grow stronger where 
plough and harrow are sped ; 
Then break up the bleak, high bill-sides, 
and trench the swamp and fen,— 
For w liat should the farm be lit for, if not 
the raising of men ? 
The crop by the frost is blighted, a niggard 
the season seems ; 
Yet the ready hand finds duties, and the 
heart of youth has dreams. 
The bar and the senate, to morrow ; to-mor- 
row the sword or the pen ; 
For what should the farm be fit for, if uot, 
the raising of men 
And wliat if our lot be humbler—if we ou 
the farm abide? 
There is room for noble living, and the 
realm of thought is wide; 
A mind enriched is a fortunt— and you will 
know it—when 
You see that the farm is tit for the rearing 
of noble men. 
\Ve tread the hills that the Holy, that the 
Beautiful, has trod ; 
We till the fields of the Infinite, we dress 
the gardens of God ; 
The seer, the sage, and the poet, they utter 
the word again, 
And ask wliat the farm is tit for, if not the 
rearing of men. 
[Pastor Felix. 
The idea of admitting the soldiers of 
the Spanish war to the ranks of the G. A. 
K., which was broached in the President’s 
speecli in Boston, does uot take well with 
the Grand Army men, now that they have 
had time to think it over. They see that 
it would destroy the distinctive character 
of the organization. They prefer that the 
organization should become extinct with 
the last survivor of the war of the rebel- 
lion rather than be perpetuated this way. 
[Portland Press. 
The Grand Army men are right. 
To Cure a Cough in One Day 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day 
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25c. 
trial size free. If it fails to cure, youi 
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
CASTOHIA. 
Bean the Kind Y°U HaV0 A'WayS NW 
The Passing of the Stage. 
The writer can remember when as a 
small boy he used to see the late Geo. W. 
Goff drive into Garland on his way from 
Bangor to Dexter, with a handsome coach 
and four horses. As the years passed and 
the railroad encroached more and more, 
Mr.Goff left the road and the* stage decreas- 
ed in splendor and the horses in number 
and tiesh until at the las. the line betweeu 
Bangor and Dexter consisted of a dilapi- 
dated cart and two horses so thin in flesh 
that on one occasion when one of them 
fell and lay on his side on the snow, we,see- 
ing him from a short distance, thought it 
was an old buffalo robe. These things are 
brought to mind by the following obituary 
notice of the Washington county stage 
line: 
Twenty years ago the government, paid 
$2,200 per year to have tlie mail transport- 
ed from Cherryfield. The mail at that 
time was carried in a large tally-ho coach 
drawn by from four to six horses. The 
horses w«re in those days of a supeiior 
quality. They would be put on the run 
from Cherrylield and kept at lull speed 
until they reached Goin Winslow’s stable j 
at Columbia Falls. Here the horses were ! 
removed and fresh ones pur in their places ! 
and the remainder of the distance was 
covered at the same rat of speed. 
Every year the government ottered the 1 
stage mail route for sale to the lowest bid- 
dei1. The figures were reduced ea< li \ c u 
although the increase in mail w as const ant 
The horses were getting poorer. I,as 
year the route was bid off at $">00. 
By this time the tally ho was replaced 
by an express wagon with red and green 
wheels. The horses, too, had lost their 
sleek appearance and were oftener the ob- 
jects of pity than admiration. Last>a',ui- 
(lay the mail left Cherrylield foi Machias ! 
I for the last time by the old route. The 
horses were in their usual condition and 
| the driver no doubt was feeling happy to 
think that his contract was about tube 
ended. 
When ilmost in sight of the Maehias 1 
i post office, just as the team had passed the 
Whitneyville crossing, the off' horse drop- 
! 
ped by the wayside and the driver was 
obliged to transport the mail by hand i 
from that place to the post office. Mon- 
day morning the mail was transferred to ! 
! the railroad. [T’iscatiquis Observer. 
Is \ our Ailment Catarrh?—“1 had 
Catarrh, for 1 year." “I had Catarrh for 2 
years." “I had Catarrh for f> years." “I 
had Catarrh for 20 yeais." “I had Catarrh 
years." and Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal j 
Powder cured me These are sentences j 
from the volumes and volumes of testimony 
I 
for this great catarrh cure—not mythical j i patients, but words from men and women all j 
over the continent who have been cured It i 
relieves in 10 munites. Sold by Kilgore & 
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co. 27. 
State Commander Robie. 
The election of ex-Governor Frederick ; 
Kobie to the position of department com- ! 
mander of the Department ot Maine, 
Grand Army of the Kepublic, is a fitting 
tribute to a man who is respected by every 
citizen of Maine. Active in all good 
works, public spirited beyond the stand-j 
aid of most men, a foe to sham and pre- 
tense, he is a man whom the Fine Tree 
State? lias long been proud t-.* own as her 
son. In thus homciug ex Governor IIo- 
bie tlie members of the (-land Arm} have 
highly honored tl emselves. Portland 
Evening Express. 
*J*hz Easy Food 
il Easy to But, 
V,\ Easy to Cook, 
'-'•■■Easy to Eat, 
*jj?’ Easy to Digest, 
,uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
4in 2-lb.pkgs.0nb 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate C onrl held at Bel I.i-t, vvit hin a ml I.>r 
the County id Waldo, on the 14th day id Fchni 
ary, A. 1). 185*'. 
/ lLARA I MASON', daughter of LCCINOA i\ 
vJ MOOHK, late of Belfast, in said County ot 
I Waldo, dei a-ei,, having presented a pctiumi 
; praying that Ibward F Mason may bo ap|-unted 
administrator ot the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons intetested by causing a copy ,,f this 
order to he puhlisheu three week- sueee-sivclv it: 
the Republican .Journal, printe.i at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County mi the 14th 
day of March, A. I>. 1899, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, il any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not he grant- 
ed. 
OE<». E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
1ITAL1)0 SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
1899. HARTLEY CONN IN O HAM A.inuuistra- 
tor on the estate of 1'ANIEL (TNNIMiHA M, 
late of Troy, in said County, deceased, having 
presented his first and linal account, of adminis- 
tration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per- 
sons interested may arteuu at a Probate Court., to 
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of 
March next, and show cause, if any they have, w hy 
the said account should not be allowed. 
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltink. R. gister. 
YPALIH) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
ll fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
1899. HARTLEY Cl NMNOHAM. Administr'a 
tor on the estate of EMILY CCNN 1 NOH \ M. late 
of Troy, in said County, deceased, having pre 
sented his first and final account of administra- 
tion of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
OEO E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltink, Register. 
fEXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby J givts notice that he has been appointed Exec 
utoi < the last will and testament of 
GEOR<*E MORRILL, late of Searsim•:i:, 
in the County <>t Waldo, deceased, and .iven 
bonds as the law direet.s. Ad petsons lr.. to. de- 
mands against the estate of said deeeaed are de- 
sired to present the satin- tor settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment 
immediately. < HAlILlhd. HE.MEXW AY. 
Searsmont, Feb. i4, 1899. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The sunseriber hereby gives notice that, he bus been duly 
appointed Administrator ot the estate oi 
MARY R. MATHEWS, late of Lincoluville. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bomb- 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired t" 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pavment immedi- 
ately. W M R. MATHEW S. 
Lincoluville. Feb. 14, 1899. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed Executrix ol' the last will and testament 
of 
BENJAMIN P. HAZELTINE late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
CAMILLA A. HAZELTINE. 
Belfast, Feb. 14, 1899. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber here* > gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of 
MARIA HEAGAN, late of Prospect, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pavment immedi- 
ately ROBERT K1LLMAN. 
Prospect, Jan. 10, 1899.—3w6 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which h ,. 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sign,,.., 
^ and lias been made under ■ 
sonal supervision since its , 
Allow no one to deceit e yon 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes an 
perimonts that trifle with and endanger tin )i, 
Infants and Children—.Experience against E\p( 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute tor Castor Oil, Parc-on 
and Soothing Syrups. It is II arm less and I*h.> 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
sub-dam** It:-v ago is its guarantee. It dostrow 
and allays Feverishness. 11 cures Piarrho-a :t?. 
Colic*. It relievos Teething Troubles, euros Cos 
and I latulenc;,. it assimilates 131 Food, rrgu 
Stomac h and PowcN, giving healthy and natui 
The Children's Panacea Tin- Mother’s Frie nd. 
GENUINE CASTORIA AL W a Ys 
y^ Bears the Signature of 
The Kind You Have Always Bot 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURS»V STREET, NEWVORKClTr 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Count.v ot Waldo, 14th dav <»f Februarv. A. 
D. 1899. 
ELLERY B<>\Vi>EN. administrator of the estate Ot CAROLINE M. CLIFFORD, late of Un, 
terport. in said mmt> ot Waldo deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition pray ing tor a lie* use to 
sell at private sal*- certain real estate of said de- 
ceased ami described in said petition 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested y causing a copy of re- 
order to be published three weeks successively -,r, 
the Republican .Journal, printed at Bella*:. that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Be!last. within and be -aid .nnty..ui the 14th 
day ol .March, A. I>. IS'.'1.*, at ie: of the clock 
bt. re noon, and show iar,s»*.;if any they have, 
why the prayer ot said pciitionei should not he 
granted. 
CEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Vttest: 
( has. p. II \/i t ink, Register 
At a Probate Court held at BeMast. within ami 
for the County <d Waldo, on the 14th day t 
February. A I >. 1 S'.'tt. 
I JR EI> ATWOOD, ad mi nist rat c ; u A KI.ET I E EDM« i.NDs, ate ot Wi 11 r:. in 
s.,i<l County id Waldo, deceased, having piesi nt 
ed a petition praying I-u'a license to -, p. ain 
real e-tate ot said deceased and deserd-ed ;i s.nd 
petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner gi vc mu j,-, 
all persons interested by causing a Copy ot tins 
order to be published three weeks sum-'M\< !y m 
the Republican Journal printed at Bcitast. ,,t 
they may appi ar at a Probate t out t. to i... hem at 
Belfast, within and tor -a id County. on -p. 14 t 11 
day of March v ! >. 1 s.c.i. ;lr tea .:.U 
bet ore noon, and slmw rau-e. it an\ they have 
why the ptayer of said petitioner sb m-t U- 
granted. 
CEo E. JOHNS' >N. Judge. 
A true Copy. \ tics'. 
Cli As. p. HAZKI.t l.Nl- Rcgista 
At a Probate Court hi do at Bel 1 ast. within an 1 bo 
the County ol W'aIdo, on rhe second Tuesday id 
February. A. I). 189'.h 
V certain instrument, purport mg t be tin- la-t will and testament of MARY 1.. S. HI B 
BRAD, late ol W interport. 111 said I him.- ,| 
Waldo, deceased, having been pr—nted : ; 
bate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all | i-rsons in- 
terested by causing a copy ot this older be 
published three weeks-uccessivt ly in Dm Krpun 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, mat they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be !e !.i at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on tin- -••comi 1 1 
day of .March next, at ten ol the clock lad ore 
noon, and show cause it any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allow, d. 
CEO. I! JnilNsON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
( HAS p Ha/i I 1 INK, Reg!-ter 
Ar a Probate Court held at. Belfast, within .. 
for the County ot \\ a ldo, on tie- seem.o Tut si lay 
ol Kelmrary, A. 1). 1 8'j‘j. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last will ami testament ..f Wll.l.l \M H i;i:o\\ \ 
late ot Belfast in oiid County ol Waldo, nrr:;-.cd, 
having been presented lor probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this -rdci t. be 
published three weeks successively m the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast that the\ may 
a]ip>ear at a Pr.'bate Court, to he ue'd at Belfast, 
within and for said County, <m the sec.-nd Tues- 
day of March m-xi, at teii ot the clock bet >re 
noon, and show cause it any they have why the 
same should not be proved,approved and allowed. 
GKO K. JOHNSON Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cuts. P. Ha / i. rink. Regis:, r 
At a Probate Court held at Bellas!, within and h -t 
the Countv of \\ aldo, on the 4th da\ <d Kenm- 
ary A. I). 181)‘J. 
I R MKARK. Kxecuror of the last will and re*.- 
*) lament of FRANK F. KRYK, late I Mont- 
vide, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying that the court may 
determine who are entitled to the estate "f said 
deceased under said will, and order the same dis- 
t ributed accordingly 
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to ail 
persons interested by causing a cpy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast within and for said County, on 
tlie 14th day of March, A. 1). 18‘J‘J, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show cause, if and they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
nor he granted. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Cuas. P. Hazkltini:. Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and tor 
(he Countv of Waldo,on the 14tli dav of P. bin- 
ary. A. D.'l8V>‘>. 
p H. B \T( II KLOKU. guardian of I.A WRl.NCP 
v R1IOAOKS and Cl J K i < >N RHO.vJ>KS. miic-r 
children ot l.KW'lS A. RUbAl'KS, late > ! 'IT.•> 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition praying that an allowance may 
he made to said minors out of the personal estate 
of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the sain petitioner gn e iioiu-e t,< 
all persons interested by causing a <-op> t the 
order t<> be published three weeks successively in 
ttie Repulilie.au .Journal, printed at BelJasi. Ti n 
11 icy may appea r at a Proliate ( < -un e ! n 
j Belfast, within and for sum Comm,mi ilu I t:b 
day of Mareli. A I). 1 Mbit, t ten of't In .dork 
! fore noon, and show cause.il any tlu-y have, why 
the pravei o! said petit ioner should not be grain.- i. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cuas. P. I1az.it.riNK, Register. 
I 
I17WLDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, hold at I*-: 
VV fast, on the second Tuesday -! !•'*•!.maiy, 
1899. ORAMLl. MURRAY, Administrator on 
the estate ot BETSEY A S \ \V Y LR, late ot Kn.\, 
in said County, deceased, having presented Ins 
filial account ot administration ot said i^gpic tor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
WALIH) SS. In Court ot Probate, held at Bel fast, on the second Tuesdav ot Februarv, 
1899. ORAMEL MURRAY, Executor of the last 
will of THOM AS S A \V YER, late of Knox, in said 
County, deceased, having presenteo his final ac- 
count of administration of said estate lor allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
w?eeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per- 
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of 
March next,and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazultine, Register. 
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Evolution of the Colony, 
be subject of Dr. Collier’s 
Jbe March number of Appleton’s 
<‘uce Monthly, ought to be of 
iur„. ,niere8t to us, now that we are 
1 lv>ng some colonies of our own 
sovero. 
THE EXCELLENCE Or SYRUP OF FIGS 
is (tile not only to the originality anil 
simplicity of t lie combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured bv scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
to. only, and we wish to impress upon all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup □, Figs is manufactured 
by tin1 lALiKonxiA Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a kno vledge of that fact will 
assist one n avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fig S\ in p c„. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty of the exeellenee of iis remedy. It is tar in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it act.-, on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and ii does not gripe nor 
nauseate. 1 n order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the I umpany 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
KAN 1 'll AN CISCO, t’al. 
LOI ISVILl.it.. U M W YORK. \. Y. 
rhe (jridiron Club and its Dinners. ! 
The < ii idi 1 on Club •»!' Washington, I). 
in the product of a long process of 
levelopmeut. Kfiuteen yaarsag.i a group 
>t the leading newspapei c<>iTt spondents, 
meeting one evening socially, agreed that 
W'liiM be a good thing to establish a* 
'iub which should cultivate a friendly 1 
•elation between the members of their 
raft and help maintain a high standard of i 
l'afessional ies onsihility, without yield ! 
iug t.> the inlluetices which have wrecked 
so many •>[ tin so-ealie(i press clubs in 
Washington and other < itics. its convivial ! 
Activities were to be confined to a dinner 
ucc a in nth dating the busy season, and 
'( < ;• simiai excursions in the spring and 
iuntUH'i. The membership was t ■ be 
Unit'd to ltuiy. At a later stage the 
■ u tv full n lent be t s attached to their or- 
4 > tit/.a; i ui ten limited members, residents 
u W.Ashi:.gtoii not connected wish the' 
'1cn>, hut selected t'<u thoil nr unplish- 
iicti s hi various lines tributary to tin* : 
feneral qualiliea' ion "f g< nd-fellowship. 
Tnc dinner illustrated by the artist of 
[lurpcr'.s Weekly had several of these 
eat arcs. The «•!••< tion of < 'liauuccv M. 
>ep» w as Senator was a subject of espee* 
al interest, since Mr. Depew had been1 
■ resent at least .nice every year at a dia- 
ler. He had enjoyed s< ffi irtilv the tun 
•oked at other victims that the club 
bought this a good opportunity f r iet- 
ing him see how it felt. s < it. went i 
uhiough the form of administering the 
>atli (>t office, to a huge “property” vol- 1 
ame of Depew's dukes, on the pretext j 
hat Depew’s jokes were really all there! 
.vas to Depew. Then they called upon. 
Mr. Depew for a lew remarks, but, before j 
ac could respoud, a huge phonograph, 
a-huh had been concealed in one corner of : 
lie room, began to shoot forth some of i 
lis most familiar anecdotes, to which lie ! 
Aits permitted to supply the gestures. | 
When Mr. Depew was finally allowed, at a 
ate hour, to speak in his own person, he 1 
na le one of his cleverest addresses, and ; 
issiued liis permanent retention on the 
•lub’s invitation list. 
Another amusing feature was a mock 
ratification of tin* treaty of Paris. The 
■bib resolved itself into the >euate in < x- I 
feutive session-- its president, (Amend II. 
\. Boynton, impersonating the Vice- ; 
I’resirlent of the United Sums, and other 
members representing Senators prominent- 
y identified with the expansion side of 
the treaty controversy. An emissaiv of 
rhe Filipinos, who was discovered mi the 
gallery, having on his person a caid of ad- 
mission signed by the henatoi ln ;c Spain, 
was ignominiously hustled out. by .t cap- 
tain of tin* Capitol police. Then, after 
some debate, the vote was taken, t he pre- 
siding officer announcing that, as tin.* roll 
was called, “all patriots in favor of the 
treaty'’ should respond “Ayr." and “all 
enemies of their country who disapprove 
of the treaty should respond “Aye” also. 
By this ingenious means a unanimous vote 
foi ratification was obtained. <>. an- j 
nouncing the result, the Chair took oc | 
casion to remind the Senators afresh of i 
their solemn oath, so often violated, that ! 
the proceedings of an executive session 
should be kept absolutely secret. Before 
the words were fairly out of his mouth 
the doors at either end of the dining-hall 
liew open and newsboys rushed in, crying 
“extras” containing the full account of 
the executive session, including the vote. 
The extras were the real article, special 
editions of the Washington Star and Post 
having beeu printed expressly foi the oc- 
casion. 
ami another satire iurnisnea a labile 
for the initiation of a new member into 
the club, lie appeared as an applicant for 
admission under the name of the recently 
elected polygamist Representative from 
Utah, and leading behind him at the ends 
of long ribbons, four wives. Since the 
cultivation of the moral virtues and good 
citizenship are among the aims of the club 
it was decided that he should not be ad- 
mitted till he had purged himself of the 
offence of plural marriage. To this end 
the services of a Chicago lawyer were 
called in, who advertised t<> “procure 
divorces while you wait,” and who re- 
lieved the novitiate of his wives by 
a process peculiarly his «»wn. Then, as j 
the foih’iu women wept sc. bitterly at be- 
ing left alone in the world, it was decided ; 
to console them by marrying them off I 
again, but to separate husbands, one 
apiece. The ex-wives drew bus for their 
new lords, and were duly handed over, 
one to a famous Senator, another to a 
great political campaigner, a third to a 
leading diplomatist, and a fourth to a 
member of the cabinet. [Harper's Week- 
*y- 
This is the successor of a club compos- 
ed of Washington correspondents dating 
back perhaps a third of a century, and 
which after the organization was piacti- 
cally abandoned got together usually 
once in a season for a dinner. “Mark 
Twain” was entertained at one of these 
dinners; Stanley was banqueted on his re- 
turn from Africa; and a notable dinner 
was one at Welcker’s when President 
Grant, members of his Cabinet, Senators 
and Representatives, Thomas Nast and 
others were entertained. Most of the 
good fellows who participated in these en- 
tertainment have gone to their reward, 
and a new generation occupies the boards. 
CASTOHIA. 
Bean the Kind You Have Always Bought 
“T" 
I News Notes. 
j Uncle Sara gets something over $30 
; 000,000 a year in taxes out of tobacco. 
j Winter vegetables were killed by the cold as far south as Tallahassee, Fla. 
The ‘‘thoroughbred department” of the 
great Stanford stock farm at Palo Alto 
Calif., is to be abolished. 
! The average monthly wages of male 
! teachers in Illinois in 1808 was $00.87, and of female teachers $51.84. 
The new Japanese cruiser, Chiltose, built at San Francisco, made twenty-three 
and three-fourth knots on her trial trip. 
Don Carlos, in a letter, forbade bis ad- 
herents from attending the Spanish Cortes 
I while the peace treaty is under discus- 
sion. 
The first dog train road between Daw- 
son and forks of El Dorado and Bonanza 
j Creeks, in the Klondike, is iu successful 
operation. 
I ine Memphis Cotton Planters’ Journal 
reports that a cotton grower in Mississip- 
; pi has trained 200 African monkeys to 
I pick cottou. 
The Boston School Board is taking 
steps to prevent the employment of non- 
resident persons to teach in the schools 
of that city. 
Anarchy and rebellion are said still to 
prevail in Samoa. The provisional gov- 
ernment persists in interfering with Brit- 
ish subjects. 
Secretary Long has issued au order pro- 
hibiting the sale to enlisted men of the 
navy of beer or liquor on any ship or at 
any navy yard. 
Admiral Dewey has a number of auto- 
graph letters from Aguiualdo, in which 
i the Admiral is referred as “My honorable j and illustrious friend." 
The Government of the United States 
and Mexico have agreed on the terms of a 
new extradition treaty, to replace that 
; which lapsed about three weeks ago. 
The Supreme ourt of Illinois held con- 
stitutional the law which provides that 
cities and counties are liable for three- 
fourths of the value of property destroyed 
in riots. 
A school teacher at Ballville, O., has 
been asked to resign because lie punished 
his scholars by making them hold their 
imse;' in a small ring which he had drawn 
on the blackboard. 
A sweeping ordinance which prohibits 
the employment of aliens in the munici- j 
pa; bureaus or of persons not residents of | 
Philadelphia is awaiting the consideration j 
of the councils of that city. 
The merchants of the big cities and 
small towns arc not agreed as to the de- 
sirability <_>! a cheap postage rate on mer- 
chandise. ii w mild help the dealers at 
large centers and steal trade away from 
ruiai merchants. 
The Navy Department records show 
that at the time of the dcs; neti.»n of the 
battleship Maine in Ha\ana harbor the 
t«*‘al number >f persons on hoard was 
(>t these joi were iost. and ninety- 
t mi sun i v •<]. 
1 he American Agricult nist estimates 
that there are 77,000.000 horses in the 
world. Of these d'\000,000 are in Kurope, 
1,700.000 in North America aud 9,000,000 
0‘ Asia. The mules and asses in the 
•world are said to number 9.000,000. 
In commenting on Germany’s recent 
conciliatory attitude toward the United 
States, the London Daily News says: Ger- j 
many hacked the wrong horse, and, hav-J 
ing discovered the mistake, is anxious to \ 
right herself with the Americans. 
Decently gathered figures show that 
Spartansburg County, S. grows annu- 
ally o0,00() b iles of cotton. The twenty- 
two mills of that county not only use all 
this up, but have to import 100,000 hales 
from other counties and States to supply 
the demand of the factories. 
A German doctor, who has been collect- 
ing information about the habits of long 
lived persons, finds that the majority of 
those who attained old age iduleed in 1 
Utc hours. Light, out of ten persons over 
SO never went to bed till well into the 
sin.id hours, and did not get up again till late in the day. 
lexans recently shipped their first car- 
go of cotton for the Japanese markets. j 
h eonsisted of lJ.KkJ bales, and was load j 
< i on the Japanese steamer Tamba Marti. 
She is said to have been the first vessel j 
ever loaded at a gulf port for Japan, and 
will go by way of the Suez (’anal to Kobe, 
Yohahama and Nagasaki. Lnglishmen j 
command the vessel, but Dei crew is made 1 
up entirely of Japanese. 
What The Poet Moore Thought Of 
Doctors. 
Thomas Moore, wittiest of poets, wrote: 
“I find the doctors and the sages 
Have differed in all dimes and ages. 
And two in fifty scarce agree.” 
Doctors do disagree about your disease, 
one physician telling you one t hing and one 
another, hut the reason for this plain. It is 
because you consult ordinary practitioners, 
whose time is spent among their fever pa- 
tients. Such physicians have no experience 
in chronic cases like yours. If you wish to 
learn exactly what your complaint is, by all 
means consult a skilled specialist, a phy- 
sican who makes the treatment of nervous, 
chronic and lingering diseases a special life 
work and who therefore knows from vast 
experience just what your trouble is and 
precisely how to cure it. Why not, for in- 
stance, consult Dr. Greene of :>1 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., about your case? You 
can do so without charge or cost, cither by 
calling or writing to him for he g ves con- 
sultation and advice absolutely free. He 
makes this class of disease a specialty, has 
seen and cured thousands of cases like 
yours, in fact, he has the largest practice 
and greatest suocees in curing diseases iff 
any physician in the world. His medicines 
also differ from those used by other doctors, 
for lie uses no poisonous drugs, hut cures 
his patients with harmless vegetable med- 
icines, which, because they act. in harmony 
with the laws of life, are always cura 
tive and strengthening. One of his medical 
discoveries, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
anil nerve remedy, is used throughout the 
the civilized world, and he has discovered no 
Jess wonderful cures for all forms and con- 
ditions of disease. Why not consult him 
at once? If you cannot call, write him all 
about your complaints freely, fully and in 
perfectConfidence. It will cost you nothing 
to learn exactly what ails you, and his 
counsel and advice are sure to do you good. 
AUGUST SLOWER. 
“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Hou- 
ton, "that m my trayels in all parts of the 
world, for the last ten years, I have met 
more, people having used Green’s Angus 
Flower .than any other remedy, for dyspep 
sia, deranged liver and stomach, and for 
constipation I find for tourists and sales- 
men or for persons tilling utiice positions, 
where headaches and general had feelings 
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It does 
not injure the system by frequent use, and 
is excellent for sour stomach and indiges- 
tion.” Sample bottle free at Poor & 
Sou’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom. 
Sold by dealers iu all civilized countries. 
Iu its advanced and chronic form a cold 
iu the head is known as Nasal Catarrh and 
is the recognized source of other diseases. 
Having stood the test of continued success- 
ful use, Ely’s Cream Balm is recognized as a 
specific for membranal diseases in the nasal 
passages, and you make a great mistake in 
not resortiug to this treatment in your own 
case. To test it a trial size for 10 cents or 
the large for 50 cents is mailed by Ely Broth- 
ers, 56 Warren Street, New York. Drug- 
gists keep it. 
Eczema! 
The Only Cure. 
Eczema is more than a skin disease, 
and no skin remedies can cure it. The 
doctors are unabie t<> effect a cure, and 
their mineral mixtures are damaging 
to the most powerful constitution. The whole trouble is in the blood, and 
Swift’s Specific is the only remedy 
which can reach such deep-seated blood 
diseases. « 
Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con- 
iu spread ui.iu 
her head was entirely 
covered. She was treated 
by several good doctors, 
but grr-w worse, and tin 
dreadful disease spread 
to her fane, she was 
taken to two eelebrat. d ^ 
health springs, but re 
ceived no benefit. Many 
patent medicines were taken, but without re- 
suit, until we decided to try S. S. S.,and bv the 
time the first bottle w;is finished, her head be- 
gan to heal \ dozen bottles cured her com- 
pletely and loft her skin perfectly smooth She is now sixteen years old. and has a magnificent growth of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful disease lius ever returned. 
H. T. Shore. 
2704 Lucas Ave., St. Louis. Mo. 
Don’t expect local applications of 
■oaps and salves to cure Eczema. They reach only the surface, while the di- 
sease comes from within. Swift’s 
Specific 
is the only cure and \vi i reach the most 
obstinate case. It is lar ahead of all 
similar remedies, because it cures cases 
which arc beyond their reach. S. S. S. is 
purely vegetable, and is the only blood 
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot- ash. mercury or other mineral. 
Books mailed free by Swift Specific 
Company, Atlanta. Georgia. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Signature of 
1 fie Dewey Medal. 
Dy the courtesy of the sculptor, Daniel 
( French. Harper's Weekly is able to 
publish the first authentic reproduction 
of his completed design for the Dewey 
medal. The 'Tiffany company will cut 
the dies and strike the medals in copper— 
1(5:5.') in all. 
Upon the obverse is a life-like present- 
ment of the head of Commodore Dewey, 
with the following inscription: “The gift 
o! tin- people of the United States to the 
officers ami men of the Asiatic Squadron 
under tin* command of Com mod ore (.rorge 
Dewey. Upon the re-verse, surrounded 
by the words, “In memory of the victory 
of Manila Day. May, is the figure 
of a young sailor, stripped to the w aist, 
who sits upon a gun, with the Hag across 
his knees, and one foot resting upon a 
swinging loop of rope. In this beautiful 
figure Mr. French hasadmirabD embodied 
the genius of the episode in its highest 
and purest aspect—the spirit of the fleet, 
such as one’s imagination may picture it 
to have been on that memorable morning, 
and also the spirit of the country on whose 
behalf it was going into action. The 
chief characteristic of the face is youth— 
the beauty, confidence, and pure intention 
of youth. In the pose of the figure are 
alertness, fearless uprightness, and the 
unconscious grace and composure of as- 
Th« Dewet Modal.-After ■ drawing In Harper's Weekly. 
Copyright, 1899, by Harper A Urotlier*. 
sured strength. The very disposition of 
the Hag is suggestive. The moment 
represented is not the one of victory, but 
of preparedness thereto. The flag is not 
a menace to the world, nor under the 
pretext of its name is a policy of aggran- 
dizement foreshadowed. It is safe in the 
keeping of Young America, and when the 
cause is right it will be uplifted. 
Its placing in the circle secures an 
admirable balance between the varied 
portions and the fiat ones very enjoyable 
to the eye. The strong horizontal bar 
formed by the cannon, low down in the 
space, lifts up the lithe ligure of the 
youth, and gives it a dignity and sense of 
size very dillicult to obtain in so small a 
compass. Again, the poise of that foot 
upon the rope—observe how exquisitely 
sensitive it is!—brings into the narrow 
space at the bottom an interest and dis- 
tinction which make it contribute to tlie 
decoration of the whole. Lastly, the 
whole possesses that quality which is such 
a charm of low relief—“enveloppe” as 
the sculptors call it. Atmosphere is, 
perhaps, our nearest English word; the 
pattern of the decoration is notone merely 
of light and dark, but of several degrees 
of light, and several degrees of dark, as if 
viewed through varying planes of at- 
mosphere. The result is, though, not hard 
and gritty, but luminous, rich, and velvety. 
[Harper’s Weekly. 
The 2nd District Election. 
The members of the legislature from 
the 2nd |distriet met the governor in *he 
council chamber Tuesday forenoon, Feb. 
21st, to consult as to the date of holding 
the election in that district to elect a suc- 
cessor to the late Congressman Nelson 
Dingley. After some discussion it was 
decided that it should be held on the third 
Monday of June. The governor will not 
issue his warrant for the election until 
after March 4, as there is a question if he 
can do so legally. It is understood that 
the Republicans will call their nominating 
convention about the first of May. 
Some Kindergarten Songs. 
We knew that in the kindergarten the children had learned many songs, and it occurred to us that we might enliven our 
day with music, says Marion Hamilton 
Carter in the March Atlantic. When re- 
quested to sing, they favored us with this 
selection:— 
“My cliickie’s name is Cuddle, 
Just see him wink his eye! He’s only three days old now, 
Amt yet he’s very spry. 
I think him very clever, 
The cunning little Peep. 
The way lie says he loves me 
Is ‘eep! eep! eep!’ 
It was sung to the following melody: 
‘‘Ka jinky, jinky, jinky; Ka jinky, jinky, 
jink,’’ and so on to the end of the verse. 
This was matched by a song called The 
Old Black Cat:— 
Who so full of fun and giee, 
Happy as a eat can be? 
Polished sides so nice and fat 
Oh, how I love the old black cat! 
Refrain. 
“Poor kitty, 
Oli, poor kitty 
Sitting so cosy 
Close by the fire! 
“Pleasant, purring, pretty pussy, 
Frisky, full of fun, and fussy, 
Mortal foe of mouse and rat,— 
Oli, I love the old black cat, 
Yes, I do!” 
The melody of this is simply, “Turn, 
turn, tum\ Te-fwm, turn, turn; Turn turn, 
turn; Te-tam, turn, turn.''’ 
The children requested us to join them 
in some games played by holding hands in 
a ring and singing the while. These are 
two we participated in:— 
ROUND THE VILLAGE. 
Round and round the village, 
Round and round the village, Round and round the village, 
As we have done before. 
In and out the windows, 
In and out the windows, 
In and out the windows, 
As we have done before. 
LOOBY LOO. 
Here e dance looby, looby, looby, 
Here we dance looby, looby, light, Here we dance looby, looby,looby loo 
Every Saturday night. 
Put your right bands it, 
Put your right hands out, 
(ii\ e yourselves a shake, shake, shake, 
And turn yourselves about. 
Here we dance looby, looby, looby, 
Here we dance looby, lOoby, light, Here we dance looby, looby, looby loo 
Every Saturday night, 
e found our enjoyment of the second 
ot these poetical productions in inverse 
ratio to the number of its verses, of which 
there were twelve. R\ the time we had 
; reached t he lift 11 verse Looby Loo had 
| palled upon us and at the tenth we were fain to retire, inglorious!v from the scene 
of action. 
The Living Age, which in its serial 
! k,The Euhingham Letters” is giving 
i from week to week most charming speci- 
mens ot epistolary rlev< rness. contains in 
its issue b r Feb. goth an article mi ••Wo- 
men as Letter-Writers’* which its women 
readers can hardly fail to appreciate. 
rn 
Eat Beans? 
Many New England peo- 
ple have been compelled 
to give up eating baked 
beans because they could 
not digest them. Baked 
beans are a healthful ar- 
ticle of food, and are rel- 
ished by most people. 
The distress which fre- 
quently follows the eat- 
ing of baked beans is 
caused by impaired di- 
gestion. To get your di- 
gestion in a perfectly 
healthy state, you should 
purchase from your drug- 
gist a yO-ecnt box of Semit 
Tablets, the Bellevue Hos- 
pital Remedy, and take 
them. A 50-eent box con- 
tains a month’s treat- 
ment. After taking a sin- 
gle month's treatment 
you can with perfect 
safety eat baked beans, 
always taking the pre- 
caution to take one tablet 
after eating beans or 
‘tier food that usually 
distresses y< >u. Semit Tab- 
lets are a standard prep- 
aration. and are guaran- 
teed to cure all troubles 
of the stomach, liver and 
bowels. You should try the 
klMt 
TABLETS. 
[ipasra-aaro. 
L A D is E S DO YOU KNOW 
* DS. FELIX LE BRUN’S 
^ Ste^l f Pennyroyal Treatment 
is the original and only FRENCH 
safe and reliable care on the mar- 
— ket. iViee. $1.00; sent by mail- 
* Genuine sold only by 
li. n. riUUlJY, i>oie atr«*nf, iteitast. Maine 
DR. CHAHCO ’3 TONIC TABLETS 
are the only positiv !.v guar;:, ved remedy tor the Drink Habit, Nervousness * \ielam!<o|y caused 
l)y strong drink. 
WE (il’AMC l\TEi; * >? St KOXKN 
to cure any ease v.i.im pasith :• it rift en gua »•- 
antee or refund the money, and to destroy the 
appetite for intoxicating liquors. 
THE TABLETS CAN BF GIVEN WITHOUT 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE I'ATIENT. 
strong drink 
of $10.00 we will mail you four | | boxes and posi- 
tive written guarantee to cure or refund 
four money. Single boxes $3.00. 
R. H. MOODY. Sole Agent, Belfast, Me. 
SWR 141 ■«c p Restores VITALITY. 
t LOST V;GOR fclS 2 y 8 fu AMO MANHOOD 
Cures Im potency,Night Emissions and 
wasting diseases, all effects of self- 
abuse, or excess anil indis- 
cretion. Anervo tonieaixl 
blood builder. Brings the 
pink glow to pale cheeks and 
restores the lire of youth. 
By mail.>Oc per box: <» boxes 
lor $23.<>0; with a written guaran- 
tee to cure or refund the money. 
IMERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Belfast, Me. 
. How to be Healthy' 
in Winter, j 
Winter is a trying time for delicate people 
Coughs, colds and pneumonia ( find them easy victims. \ 
Do you catch cold 
easily? It shows that your 
system is not in a condition to 
resist disease. You will be \ 
fortunate if you escape pneu- ' 
monia. A 
I Nature is always fighting \ against disease. The right hind 
I of medicine is the hind that \ 1 helps Nature by toning up the t \ system and enabling it to resist 
disease. Such a tonic is found in 1 
A Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ' 
for Pa.le P«ap|a. j 
"^A By building up the blood and | 
\ Strengthening the nerves these 
pills reach the root of many i 
serious diseases, such &s sciatica., neuralgia., rheum- 
atism and all forms of weakness, cither in men or women. 
Miss Pearl Wood, n popular voungladv of Arlington, Tml..savs-"I hnd J lairiv good health uni il t w>.y.-ars a go .when facial neuralgia d-v.'loped The ) pam was fearful. frequently I would have severe attacks during the night making it impossible to ew get n night’s rest. I suffered scvereiv from’ 
this disease for many weeks. Our physician was unable to help me and 
we tried another doctor, but with the same result. I used different reme- 
dies, but with no bene!.t. Happening to read in the newspaper concerning I the merits of Hr. Williams’ I’ink Pills I com bid. d to trv the pills \\ heu 1 finished the seeotni box I was better. I w n v m. re hap: v in mv 1 v than over the fact that I was getting well. u. taking the tb. td box the 
pain left me, and when I had finished the fifth box v. •- 0 ." 
—A’n Hie yind.) Graphic. 
At ill dru^ists or sent direct by the Dr Williams 
Medicine Co., Schenectady. N Y., 5o 4 per box-, 6 boxes,$2S-? 
TRUES ELIMi 
is not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and har mless mixture of vegeta- 
ble ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and ex pels \\ onus. It 
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity as most p-im-dies do. •'-.Mowed 
by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of tic- trouble and i: tonic 
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which toiler. >.i< u>«-. aim cite 
family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity is due entirely n> it ures Ask;, our 
druggist for it. 36 cents a bottle. DR. J. F. TRUK &. CO., AUBURN, ME. 
■TIE — IMI——■II—IIHUBimUl —HWI li I ll I 
THE Oft EAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
i For FAR'*£■»? » 
L and VILLAGERS, 
> Mild v MIT t l\' > i I tlOiM p.ip *r, 
^THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,' ; 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00 
THE N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE ><*«i (*sr ni.-m. u! mp »rt i11 news ot ■ Nation 
ami World, comj>relit*nsive and reliabi.- market .■-.-i*.ml>. able e in .riais. interesting 
short stories, .scientific and jmeehau'e.ti i ef >ni u i ci, i-* s a i a u' hu- 
morous pictures, and is attractive ami entert liuiuo t. vi n »t -verv f umly 
wmmmKwm&vsmmeuiirToa&mv* .*** 
Hives \ ou all he i "■ 11 'i• a i»■ Lit i<• d and social, 
ke *ps you »s w uei'hbors 
and friends, on the, farm and in the village. ;nh !.. f,,r f uan 
products, tie- couditiui ot cr >ps ini pr- ispeet s ii: \ ■ n. ml is urigbu newsy, welcome and indispensable weekly visitoi a: your e.,-,, | p- 
sKNi> ALL Si IiS< IMP! IONS to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISH NO CO 8s fast, Me. 
FRED ATWOOD y Whnterport, Mer 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing O/er Twenty Million Xssets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PL V I E (iLAAS. TORNADO INSURANCE;. 
EET-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ,J-| Security Bunds iur Cashiers, contract- 
or v V I n uistr.it irs uuj Trust -i. c irreso 111? ice solicit? I Re il rst i. h iu{ht and sol I. 
-—- 
Tie RapMicai Jamal 
— AND— 
mb BEST FARM AND FA HEY PAPER IN I HE 
UNITED STATES, BOTH ONE YEAR 
FOR OriLY $2.09. 
| Believing that every one >f our readers ~h mid 
i have at least one good agricultural and family 
; journal, we have perfected arrangement«, whereby 
I we can send that practical and instruct ivc jimrnal. 
I Farm ani* Homk, in connection with our mvn 
I publication, Thk Ukitulu an .'oi r.nai., iioth a 
lull year lor only $2.00. 
1 Lack of space forbids a description ot tlte con- 
tents of Farm and Hmmk, which are uue»|uaHed 
for variety and excellence. ihominent among ii> 
many departments may he mentioned the Karin 
and Garden, Market Deports, Fruit Culture, Plans 
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer, 
Around the Globe, Livestock and Dairy, The Poul* 
ry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, etc.l 
j a it m and Home is published semi-monthly 
thus giving you *24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over 501) pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most reliable information 
that experience and science can supply. No better 
proof of its popularity can be offered than its 
enormous circulation, which extends into every 
State ami territory in the Union, each number 
being read by no less than a million readers. 
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of this 
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers 
a full year, at the very low* price above given. 
Address all orders to 4m45 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
_I 
!$Sreanmrs leave Boll.,si i.»r Boston. via am-len, 
ami Book lam I, at ( ah »ui '1 ;t‘» m Mondays, 
ami Tharsda s. 
For Wiai ■ r|>•• *rt, vi w .y-lamlim.r-. V iaesday* 
ami Sarnnlavs at »!*.»■•; s :mi m >r t;;»«;n ar- 
rival of s'.oamor from Boston. 
K K l'I'ltMNi! 
From Boston, I’nos a id Frid.s at .">.(>0 
f. M 
From Barks;...it, M ..ilavs and l'!i .-lavs at 
1 I.«)() a M 
( HAS !•; .JOH\S<>\ \ -ml B Mo. 
(' V I,VI N \ I's I' 1 N, 1 sa|': Host,,a. 
WILLIAM II. HILL. '1 I M m i.: \ >s‘ou 
BEAUTY 
IS POWER 
AT ANY 
AGE. 
The I>i.» ;iom! Skin I-'mnl 
in- Welirinc Cream. 1‘osi 
1 iv «•>'. reiimve- u inkles 
whitens a i.• 1 -aft el s an 
huihls tin the tissues of 
he s'-, i11. ant let > anti 
.ikes a ! lie tl.thl.y ap- 
pe.u an- n stores t lie eori- 
tnil! at | he face, making 
the lles'n healthful, lear 
ami vanthful. (iuaranteed 
harmless tml as retire- 
semen. .»i lil'ii icv ill Hilt.! nee .“■'ample 
by in til 1■ I. BHNNCk & CO.. 
(Mice 37 7 Temple I'lac Boston. ‘lass. 
3m50* 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Waldo, six miles from Belfast, on 
road leading from Brooks to Belfast, ami is one of 
the most pleasant ly located farms in Waldo coun- 
ty. It contains 117 acres, equally divided into 
tillage, pasture and wood Cuts about til tv tons 
of hay. ;ilI English, and machine m oving; free 
from rocks. One and one-half story house. 2 
barns and outbuildings, all in go id repair. Two 
wells <d never failing water; good orchard of 
grafted fruit. Will be sold on easy terms to suit 
purchaser, ('all on or address 
It. »•;. ritl EYIAN. Belfast. YI«*. 
Live stock and fanning tools will be sold with 
farm if wanted. Bin 3 
A TEN CENT CIGAR 
'^FIVE CENTS. 
at POOR <C- SOX'S 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Capt. A. V. Nickels is absent on a trip to 
Boston. 
David Kane, left Monday to join yacht 
Ituua at Boston. 
Work in F. C. degree at Mariner’s Lodge 
next Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. W. K. Morison returned to Minneap- 
olis last Thursday 
Mrs. Fred E. Whitcomb is visiting her 
parents in Islesboro. 
Capt. E. F. Nichols of Bucksport spent a 
few days in town last week. 
A. J. Blather, who has been very sick, we 
are glad to learn is improving. 
Mias Emmie. Km eland returned from Bos- 
ton by train Tuesday evening. 
Sears Lodge will confer the initiation de- 
gree on Friday evening the IVl 111st. 
Bark Alice Heed, Capt.Alonzo Ford, arriv- 
ed at Bi unswick Feb. 4J5th trom Barbadoes. 
Miss Jeanette B. Rice will arrive home 
Fntkt\ fi in Castinefor the spring vacation. 
(. mmunion service at the C\ ngregatioual 
church next Sunday afternoon at J.JO. 
Mi nth > contribution m the morning. 
A |c< mi sociable will be given in the Up* 
per t cnleivuce loom this, Thursday, even- 
ing. Supper at (j o’clock. Admission 15cis. 
( apt. Aim s Nichoi and wife will arrive 
at New York trom Daytona, Fla., Friday, 
•aim -.pi. Nicliols v\ ill resume command of 
ins ship. 
We ar- informed by tLe selectmen that 
U.i- annual r* port is in the. hands of the' 
■ it*.. and will be out for distribution be- I 
| fore town meeting. 
Rev K. (1. Harbutt will be absent next 
Tuesday .-.iiii Wednesday attending a meet- 
ing id tiu- trustees of tlie Maine Mission- 
ary soeiei} in Brunswick. 
Several articles left at Union Hall from 
tic Cong i. supper are at Clement & Adams. 
Any one having two stray tea spoons can 
leave them at the same place. 
It is Saul that the election of Hon. D. N. 
Mortland for mayor at Rockland is assur- 
ed. In Mr. Mortland the Republicans have 
a candidate who is free ami untramelled. 
u There will be a social dance complimen- 
tary to the students at home from Kent’s 
Hih and Castine at G. A. R. Hall tomor- 
row. Friday evening. Music by Gilmore. 
F« ..owing is a list of advertised letters in 
Fearsport post office; Allen Bio’s.. Mrs. 
Jobi: Cooke, Mrs. Mebitable M. Hayes, Mr. 
H. ... Btancbiie’d, Fred E. Stevens, Alta 
West. 
Our Harbor friends have notilied us that 
the soi let w;11 give a supper ami entertain- j 
merit at foe hail next Tuesday evening. All 
are invited t. go over. Supper will be serv- 
ed at f> o’clock 
Our sea .captains are as familiar with 
Manila, Iloilo, C.-hu and other places m the 
Philippines as landsmen are with Portland j 
ami Boston One of our young ladies in- ! 
forms s mat lmilo was her birthplace. 
1 he M. E. supper, as usual, was very suc- 
cessful Ah.-i.it three hundred supper tick- 
■ A i-.rge delegation intended 
Vt ne* ver from B.-ifasT, but the very bad 
iavei g prevented them. The society 
" ; ■•• •.. a generous benefit from the 
afiu. r. 
1 -scplms, F : J. H. Pari*, arrived 
at New rk M h 1st from Kong K uig. 
She was -E' days from Sr Helena. Capt P 
R Giike;. eaves tor New \ ork to day to 
tab e..ii, ;r d of t ;e ship 
A l;r< I! ihe M<• Hi hiie Temple at Lae.onia, 
N H last Friday evening damaged the 
hardware stock of A. T. Quimby to the] 
aim un: i,.f >15,000. Mr. Quimby had just 
g«.t in oh spring stoi k. The papers say that 
in his oHs- uieut w.i.- stored more goods than 
can be found m two-thirds of tie* stores in i 
that eity. Hard I v an in. h of the whole store 
and basement escaped the smoke and wa- 
ter. The lire started in an office in the sec- 
ond story, and was probably aused by im- 
perfect electro wiring. 
Our attention has been called to a patron | 
of The Journal, who :s a man of many husi- ; 
nesses. We refer A F H. Pbilbruk at j 
Knox Star n, Me., who advertises gilt! 
edge buttei and fresh eggs, carriage and ! 
wagon builder and painter, blacksmith, 
job work of o k1 Lids a specialty, repair- 
ing .'-ally io promptly done, all work 1 
warranted, agent for Stover wind-milts. 
Bath powei .vr < umping tanks. Tower’s 
pumi p.ne and fitting, also for E. Frank 
Coe Coiiipany Ugh grade fertilizers, deal- 
er in and rm ,. n-r of cl "ks watches and 
jewelry, n u mmurer of tine. Jersey but- 
ter by ti.> oojey process. There is no 
■' 'f PI brmk s Yankee ancestry, and 
it. seems as ‘hough lie ought to earn a liv- 
mg. 
NORTH nEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Mr. Wal«ln Chapin from Belfast was at. 
home over Sunday. 
Mrs. Henry Harriman has been quite ill, 
but is gaining slowly. 
Miss Isabel Card is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Walter Matthews. 
Miss Hattie Nickerson has been in Hamp- 
den the past week visiting relatives. 
Dighten Harriman of Prospect was in 
town a few days ago selling extracts 
Joseph Wallace, our dry goods peddler, 
made calls through this place Saturday. 
Z. D. Hartshorn finished a very success- 
ful term of school iu Frankfort last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boyd of Prospect ! 
were the guests of Mr. W. J. Matthews ! 
February lihd. 
There is o be a cad- ba i at the Grange 
hall, North Searsport, this, Thursday, even- 
ing, March lid. 
Mias A: e Dow is at home from Sears- 
port, where she has been at work for Mr. 
George Carter. 
Mr Bei j Robertson got bis arm quite 
badly hurt while cutting wood, but is im- 
proving slowly. 
Eugene Nickerson has returned home from 
Cedar Grove, where he has been employed 
in the ice business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards A. Matthews from 
Union visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J.(Matthews, last week. 
Mr. Alfred Stinson and others visited j 
Comet Grange, Swanville, last Monday ; 
night and report a line time. 
Care of Orchards. 
In many parts of the State the apple is so 
well suited to the climate and soil that 
orchards will exist and bear partial crops of 
fairly good fruit even if they are utterly neg- 
lected. To grow an abundance of smooth 
fruit of good quality should be the aim of each 
orchardist, whether he have one tree or a 
thousand. Prof. Munson’s bulletin on the 
care of orchards will be carefully read by all 
interested in apple growing. It gives concise 
directions for renovating old orchards and 
for the care of newly set trees. The photo- 
graphs showing two orchards situated side by 
side, one cultivated the other neglected, are 
instructive object lessons. This bulletin 
(No. 49) will be sent free to all who apply to 
the Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, 
Me. In writing please mention this paper. 
COL NTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Troy. The town roused up last week. 
The old folks’ concert, Feb. 21st the ball at 
the Grange ball the 22d, and the pie sociable 
at David Piper’s made things lively. [A re- 
port of the concert is given in another 
column. Ed.J 
Waldo. C. A. Levanseller and Mrs. J. 
G Harding have been on the sick list the 
past week_L. O. Simmons, who has been 
at borne from Augusta sick, has returned to 
bis duties-Esther Gilley, who lias been 
sick for a longtime, has so far recovered as 
to be r.p about the house most of the time.... 
R. E. Freeman is iu the employ of the Libby 
Bros, buying stock_W. E. Harding and 
J. W. Chase were in Bangor last week visit- 
ing_The selectmen have been busy the 
past week settling up town affairs. 
Belmont Mrs. Sadie Knight of Lineoln- 
ville was in town Saturday visiting relatives. 
....Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Dean of Linrolnville 
were in town Sunday visiting Mrs. IPs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. E. Elms.... Morse 
Bros, steam saw mill is running on full time 
sawing staves, beads, shingles and long 
lumber. It is run this season by Mr. Her- 
bert Morse, who is a thorough millinan.... 
Town meeting next Monday. Turn out ye 
voters and vote for whom you please. Mr 
Fred Brewster of Belfast was in town Sun- 
day.... Edward Brewster cut an elm on his 
farm last week that, was live feet through 
at the butt. Come to Belmont when you 
want to find big trees-Rev. R T. Capeu, 
pastor of tin- Baptist church of Belfast, will 
preach at the Hall’s Corner school-house 
every Monday evening, weather permitting. 
I >ou’t forget it. 
Apjplfton. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Gushee of Lineolnville were here Sunday, 
guests of S. J. Gushee and family.... Many 
of our people visited the scene of the tragedy 
at Burkettviile, and attended t.ke funeral 
of Mrs. Hysler and her daughter, which 
was held Tuesday. The daughter was 
well known and had many friends here.... 
Mr. Geo C. Dunton, who has been confined 
to his bed by sickness the past fortnight, 
is no better. He has watchers every night. 
... .Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Tyler came from Au- 
gusta Friday to visit their daughter, Mrs. 
Hadley. Mrs. Tyler will remain a few 
week. Mr. Tyler returned to Augusta Mon- 
day. He is Representative from Hradlev. 
The officers of Golden Rod Rebekah lodge, 
O F., were installed Wednesday evening by 
Mrs. Mary Creighton of Warren. Mrs. 
Creighton is District Deputy, and a member 
of Bethel Lodge of Union.... Mrs. Emery 
Keller of Thomaston is visiting her sou, V. 
0. Keller.... Mrs. Charles Bills of Hope is 
spending a few days here with her parents. 
Morrill. Meetings continue at the 
church each evening. There are quite large 
audiences, the. best of music, convincing 
sermons, convicted hearts, but no yielding, 
up to Sunday night.Dr. T. N, Pearson 
left his team standing f- r a moment last 
Saturday in front of the post office. The 
little mare concluded she wouldn’t wait for 
him, and nimbly skipped t<» Belfast, via Bel- | 
mont lower corner, where the Dr. found her, 
his sleigh and bottles all right. In her flight 
she left a sleigh robe be bin 1 which the Dr. 
ill the chase picked up and threw outside of 
the road near Mrs. Margaret Wood’s. But 
later someone else picked it up, and the Dr j 
now winders where :t is. Whl someone re- j 
port at the Dr.'s office'.’ .Mrs. Henry j 
Rogers ami Mrs. Pbebe Cross arc quite *mk 
Mr. K A. Paysoii s; !i improves.... We learn j that the board of health propose free vacci- 
nation .... Scarlet fever is -a, ar uiml us. and 
we hope, our b irh of le ilia wall do its 
duty in tie- matter... .Orris V.ckerv from 
Kent's Hii 1 is spending,his "aeatioi, at home. 
Lit mb'.-ring has oeeii active tins winter 
ami our mills will a 1 be stocked to their 
lit most, capacity. 
Pitusrio The roads are cleared of the 1 
big drifts but the late rain left some bare 
spots, and it is poor going for either runners 
or wag*- .is C.dlec'i r O B. Gray :s getting 
m the taxes r a settlement before town 1 
meeting. .1. i" Cummings, our'old collect- j or for so b ug. has not been able to be out of | 
dours fm a long time.... Prospect has a few ! 
quarrymen who have a winter’s job, and 
among the number are Donaver, Shute and j 
Curtis near by. and \lr. Ira Ward, foreman, j Two crews have worked so far The other j 
foreman is Mr. Delmont Thompson. These 
are Mt. Waldo workers. The head manager 
is in Augusta now making laws for us poor 
fellows... .The late rain and south winds 
have cleared a place to dig clams somewhere, 
and the clam peddler is out again_C. O. 
Hatch has been hauling the pressed hay the 
pressers owned to Frankfort for S<> per ton. 
There is two years’ hay for sale now in 
Prospect and few cattle compared to oO years 
ago. The old centre district could once 
string 1(3 yoke of oxen ami steers on the 
snow plow, and now there is only a little 
pair of grade jersey yearling steers that my 
boys call Bryan and McKiuley. The boys 
now-a-days hear hut little about names of 
oxen; and old Star and Lone, Buck and 
Broad, Turk and Golden, will soon begone, 
and the hoys will need a catalogue soon to 
name the steers. 
Liberty. Orlaudo 1. Bagley d ied in this 
village Feb. 22d of heart disease, aged <35 
years. Mr. Bagley was a native of Troy, 
but in early life began to go to sea from Bel- 
fast, making that place his home port for 
many years. At the breaking out of the 
war of the Rebellion he was one of the crew 
of the light ship off Cape Fear, North Caro- 
lina. When North Carolina seceded from the 
l nion they captured this light ship, took 
her from her moorings and towed her into 
Wilmington. Mr. Bagley was the only 
northern man on board and lie was compel- 
led to go with them and serve the Confeder- 
acy for a few months, but he soon found ail 
opportunity to escape in a British blockade 
runner, winch lie left at Liverpool and made 
his way to the United Spates. He then join- 
ed the Union forces ami served his country 
faithfully on land and sea until the close of 
the war. He was a member of Thomas H. 
Marshall Post, G. A. R Belfast. He came 
to this place about ten years ago. Like 
many other old sailors,lie w,i-*a hard drinker 
in early life, hut for the past six years had 
led a strictly temperate life and won the re- 
spect of the entire community by his many 
manly qualities. He leaves a wife and one 
sister. Funeral services were held at the 
church in the village under the auspices of 
E. H. Bradstreet Post, G. A. It., and Georges 
River Grange, of which he was an honored 
member. His remains were taken to Dix- 
mont for burial, such being his request. The 
G. A. R. Post at Dixmont was notified and 
requested to hold services at the grave_ 
VV. D. Sanford is now in Boston with his 
last, lot of apples. He has learned to mis- 
trust commission merchants and buys in 
large quantities and goes with the apples and 
sells to dealers himself, making thereby a 
great saving. In the several lots he has 
shipped this winter he has realized at least 
75 cents per barrel more than he would have 
received bad he sold through commission 
houses. 
Royal « Absolutely pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
Burnham. The selectmen have been in 
session since Feb 20th settling up the ac- 
counts of the town for the year ending Feb. 
28, 1890-Mr Pennell of South Pittsfield, 
who has been getting out a large amount of 
knees in this and adjacent towns, has a saw 
set up in R. & C. B. Gilmore’s lumber mill 
where the knees are dressed and got ready 
forshipment-Dr. A. A. Shaw of Clinton 
was called Friday to attend a child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philbrook at the village.... Mrs. Eima 
Flag spent several days last week visiting 
relatives in Belfast.... Prof. Alf. Mart/, give 
one of his entertaining variety shows in 
Town Hall Wednesday evening, Feb. 22 1, 
to a good sized audience. 
South Montvillk. Fred Griffin left last 
Monday for Fox boro, Mass., where lie lias 
employment .... Arthur Gi iman was at home 
last week from Rockland, where he is at- 
tending Commercial College.Leonard 
Cooper was in town last Saturday.. .Elder 
Hall of China visited «J. F. Esancy the first 
of the week.... E. S. Adams is at work for 
G. F. Randall in the mill ...Mrs. J. Q. 
Adams visited Mrs Lucinda Maiden last 
week-We received the sad news last. 
week of the death of Edwin A Brooks of 
Ross, W ashington, formerly of this place. 
He has been a devoted Christian, a kind 
husband and loving father, and w as honored 
and respected by all who knew him. He 
leaves a wife aud one son to mourn their 
loss; also a large circle of relatives and 
friends. The cause of death was typhoid 
fever 
Prospect Fkrry. Mrs. Eugene Barnes 
entertained the Ladies’ Circle last Friday 
evening. It was voted at the last circle to 
have this a poverty party and it was a tie- ; 
cided success. Some of the costumes were 
very striking. Miss Emily Ginn and Mrs. 
Anna Hardman lodked the worst of the 
women, aud Harry Ginn of the men. Thirty 
were present. Refreshments were served 
at ten o’clock, and all went home pronounc | 
ing it the best circle of the season... .Joe I 
Saunders of Surry is visiting Messrs. Edwin 1 
and Guy Ridley.... Several from this place 
attended the minstrel show at Prospect 
Marsh Feb. 21st, ami all pronounced it good. 
..Charles Lane returned to his home in 
Saugus, Mass., last week....Mrs. Fannie 
Wilson is with her husband, Capt. A. S. 
Wilson of sell. Tofa, in Boston this week. 
George Baclielder spent several days in 
Bangor last week....E. R. Baclielder has 
returned to Mt. Desert.... Miss Olive Biha- 
do was at home from Bucksport last Sun- 
day.... Miss Mora Emerson has been very 
sick with grip. She is attended by Dr. O. 
S. Erskine of Frankfort. 
Isleskouo. The Dirk Harbor Sidewalk 
Circle held a fair at l uion Hall on the even- 
ing of Feh. 18t.ii There was a good attend- 
ance, and about $40 were realized, by the 
sale of fancy articles ...The Islesboro Il- 
luminating Company gave an entertainment 
in the Town Had last. Monday evening. 
This society—composed •loetiyot hoys and 
girls---is doing a do w .rk in lighting the 
streets.. Two young visitors recently ar- 
rived to grace the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln Farnsworth, and another h is arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Elisha Nash. I 
-Mr. Fred D. Pendleton, who has been the 
manager, for several years, of the Land Com- 
pany's Stock Farm, left early in February, 
and Mr. Hose of Massachusetts, formerly of 
Nova Scotia, has taken charge of the place. 
... .Iiev ,L Coombs of North Haven has been 
holding meetings at the Middle church, 
closing Feb. 'doth. Last Sunday was excep- 
tionally pleasant,and the services,both at the 
Baptist and the Free Baptist churches were 
more largely attended than for several 
mouths past. The Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety was excellently well attended Friday 
evening-During the past, few months there 
has been much sickness in town, but there 
is very little at present. Mrs. E. D. Hatch 
And Mrl. Regina Boardman, however, are 
Atill quite poorly, but improving_Miss 
Addie Hatch, teacher in the Waterville pub- 
lic schools, has been home a few weeks dur- 
ing the smallpox scare, but returned Satur- 
day.... Mrs. John Farrow left Monday for 
New York to join her husband, whose vessel 
had just arrived from the South.... Mr. Win- 
fred Pendleton of New York is at homt for 
couple of weeks visiting his friends. 
Stockton Springs. The West Main street 
Mask Ball Wednesday evening, Feb. 221, 
passed off very successfully: tweuty-six 
Couples masking. The costumes were all 
?ood and mere many novel and attractive 
a nos. All had evidently made an effort to 
render the affair, what it proved, the best of 
its kind in the village for a long time. Ice 
uream and cake were served, and the even- 
ing was a most enjoyable one to all_Mrs. 
[Tillman of Prospect is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Daniel Thompson-Dr. S. W. John- 
son of Bedfast was in town Tuesday, for ex- 
amination of Mr. Herbert Devereau’s case. 
-We regret to learn that Miss Leora 
Partridge, who has been confined the house 
ill winter with bronchial trouble, has not 
oeen as well of late. She is suffering great- 
y from fever and consequent insomnia. 
Her many friends hope she may gain 
strength with the coming of warm weather. 
.Capt. Ernest Staples remains very 
critically ill from the effects of the grip. 
A complication of heart and lung troubles 
renders his condition so serious that his 
physician, Dr. Stevens, who is watching the 
rase very carefully, can give but little hope 
ff ultimate recovery-Mr. Harry S. Park, 
who, by the advice of physicians has been 
spending the winter at St. Augustine and 
Tampa, Florida, has taken a trip to Havana 
for a look at Cuba under the Stars and 
Stripes-Capt. John N. Staples, for several 
years commanding a steamer running be- 
tween New York and San Domingo, has 
been transferred to the line betweeu Boston 
and Charleston, S. C., and will move his 
family from Brooklyn to Boston.Mrs. 
John J Randell is in Prospect for a few week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Clifton Eames, to | 
whom the stork brought a girl baby last Fri- 
day-Mr. James Pierce, Jr., returned last 
Tuesday to his studies at the Coburn Class- 
ical Institute, Waterville. He has been 
at home for the past two weeks during the 
recess taken in the school, on account of the 
prevalence of small pox in that city-The | 
committee ou church painting, Mrs. Bert j 
Hopkins, Miss Mary Hichborn, and Mrs. j 
Daniel Thompson, wish to extend their sin- 
cere thanks to the members of the V. I. S. 
Dramatic Club for their very generous as- 
sistance in cancelling the remaining indebt- 
edness_The Current Events Club meets! 
this, Thursday, p. in., with Miss Mary Hich- 
born. 
Prospect Village. The entertainment 
given by the village boys Feb 21st was 
enjoyed by all, and especially the part taken 
by master Eddie Killman. After the enter- 
tainment the ball was cleared ami a social 
hop enjoyed by the youug folks t,o music 
by James Clegg, Miss Maude Cooper and 
Clark Brothers of Frankfort-Mr. Horace 
L. Gould and Mr. Ashley Littlefield of Bos- 
ton are spending their vacation with their 
parents. ...Miss Agnes Ward is visiting 
friends in Wiuterport_Mrs. Nellie Clark 
was blockaded in Somes Sound by the storm 
of last week but returned from her visit this 
week-Fred Dock ham cut his foot quite j 
badly w hile at work in the woods last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton E lines are rejoicing 
over the birth of a daughter. I. F.Gould was 
called to Brooks last, week hv the illness of 
his brotner in-law (’lias. Kunmdls-The S. 
B. G. holds its next sociable March 7th at 
the Grange Hall. All are cordially invited, 
Monroe. The church sociable met at E II. 
Nealley’s. Eighty were present, and had the 
weather been pleasant then- would have 
been 200. A bountiful supper was served 
ami a tine program was given under the 
management of our new president, Mrs. 
H. A. Holt. The next meeting will he 
with Mrs. Bertha Nealley, March 8th. 
-Albert Ham of Alton made a short 
visit at Frank Chase’s the past week.... 
Mrs. Albert Durham is as comfortable as 
can be expected from her recent sickness. 
She is under the treatment of Dr. H. A. 
Holt... The 2-years-old baby of Mr. and 
Mr. John Bailey died last week. It has been 
frail from its birth and consumption was 
thought to be the disease. The grief of the 
parents is hard to bear and sympathy of all 
is extended to them.... Mr and Mr. Warren 
Staples held their reception Thtisday even- 
ing when their house and the Town House 
were open to the guests.Mr. Divid Doll- 
iff has been very poorly lately and is now 
confined to his bed. He is quite aged, and 
been a very bard working man all his life. 
Thorndike. Good fortune bits smiled on 
Joseph Stevens. Within a week he has not 
only received an increase of pension from 
the government, but also an increase in his 
family. No doubt the pension and new 
daughter are both acceptable Mr. ami Mrs. 
Joseph Higgins visited friends in Unity last 
Tuesday-Mr. and Mrs R. B. Hiilman 
visited Mr J. S. Files and wife Feb. 25th. 
Mr. and Mrs Otis Comfort,h of Unity passed 
Feb. 2t)th with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gross. 
.11 J. Stevens of Bangor was the guest 
of Mr. F. L. I’hilbrick last, Wednesday 
night... V. N Higgins and wife vis.ted Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gordon Feb. 21st. .Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ames of Unity were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beuj Ames Feb. 21st-Mr. V N. 
Higgins and H. M. Higgins passed last 
Wednesday in Belfast.... Mr. Dana B. Ilig- 
gi i!*, \\ no nas nau employ mem. m water- 
ville for a few weeks, was obliged to In* 
vaccinated and his arm became so swollen 
and painful that he had to return to his j 
home.The band concert at Hillside j 
Grange Hall last Friday eveuing was not a 
success.There is quite call for veal 
calves, and they bring a good price. 
Farwel! & Tilton paid 15 cents per bushel for 
potatoes Feb. 27....The Free Baptist quar- 
terly meeting will be. in session at .Jackson 
vii.age next Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Pittsfield The grip is subsiding and the 
doctors are getting a little rest.... Miss Ilor- 
teuse Powers of Houiton is visiting relatives 
and friends in this town.... Miss Flora E. 
Davis of Newburg is visiting Dr. and Mrs. j 
E P Goodrich.... Hon. Herbert T. Powers ! 
spent a day recently w ith bis parents, Judge | 
and Mrs. H. H. Powers.... Crosby Ifovve is 
at home from Arizona, w here lie runs a cat- 
tie ranch, for a brief visit to his family.... 
Enoch Carr of this town was elected chair- 
man of the council of administration at the ; 
recent G. A. K. encampment in Bangor.... ! 
Bryant & Co. are increasing the capacity of ! 
their manufacturing plant by the erection of 
a new building 20x40 feet and two stories in 
height. This will he used principally for 
the storage of glass and windows. This 
action is necessary to accommodate the in- 
creasing business of the firm.Frank I. 
Shaw has been visiting his brother, E. N. 
Shaw, and other relatives in town. He was 
on a business trip to Bangor for the J. It. 
Libby Co. of Portland. He lias charge of 
one of the departments in that establish- 
ment... Mrs. William Johnson was strick- 
en with paralysis of the right side over a 
week ago, and although she is over HO years 
of age she is rapidly recovering_Rev. and 
Mrs. E. A. Luce, Rev. and Mrs. O. A. Good- 
win ami Mrs. C. E. Frost were in Newport 
Feb. 21st attending the meeting of the Ban- 
gor District Ministerial Association, held 
w-ith the Methodist church in that place.... 
Gordon Dobson, S. R. Haynes ami F. W. 
Briggs of this place attended the banquet 
given by the Home Market Club in Boston 
in honor of President McKinley’s visit to 
that city.... Mrs. Win. Dobson and her 
daughter Mae returned from Portland a 
week ago, where Mrs. Dobsou has been for 
some time under the care ot a physician. 
Mrs. Dobson is much improved, but has not 
recovered her health and will return to Port- 
land. .. .Miss Helen Haskell is at home from 
Augusta to remain for a few weeks, as the 
school where she is engaged as assistant 
teacher has been closed on account of the 
small pox making its appearance in that 
city-There were rumors in this town a 
short time ago which caused quite a scare, 
but the health officers attended to it. at once 
and found that there was no foundation for i 
any fears-The concert given at Union 
Hall last week by the senior class of M. C. 
I. was well patronized. “Aunt Jerusha’s 
Family Album” was one of the amusing 
numbers on the program, and was finely 
carried out. The reading by Miss Carrie 
Libby and song by Miss Delia Howe were 
both gems. The parts of the farce, “An 
Ugly Customer,” were all well taken ami 
provoked much merriment. The concert 
proved to be a success financially ami other- 
wise....Mr. Kingsbury Piper from Califor- 
nia, who, with his wife, is spending a few 
mouths in Maine, came to Pittsfield a short 
time ago to visit his daughter, Mrs. John 
Thompson, and called upon his old friend 
and school-mate, Dr. W. C. Marden. They 
were devoted friends in their boyhood days 
and were seat-mates in school in the town 
of Swanville for |several years, or until 
Piper left and went out into the world to 
seek his fortune, since w hich time they have 
been separated, and of course the meeting 
here was a very happy «nd interesting one. 
_Mr. B. L. Fitzgerald lias closed his busi- 
ness of pant making and is preparing to go 
to Oregon to take charge of a shop there. 
He has relatives out there, but goes ehiefiy 
for the benefit of his health. His family 
will not go at present. 
Centre Montville Town meeting March 
6th. There are more than forty articles in 
the warrant for the tow n to act upon. 
Uuion Harvest Grange recently initiated twro 
ladies, Mrs. Ricker aud Miss Veda Clement. 
.. Mr. Elijah Gay is slowly improving in 
health. 
Swanville. Mrs. Nelson Nickerson was 
called to Unity last week to attend her 
daughter, Callie May, who is sick at that 
place with scarlet fever-Messrs. A. D. 
Moody and J. F. Littlefield, who have been 
at work for the Ames Bros, in Unity, have 
returned home-Miss Mabel Billings and 
Mr. Zenie Hartshorn have closed their 
schools in Frankfort_Mrs. Mae Edge- 
comb is still very sick-Dr. J. S. Cole is 
able to sit up-Miss Ruby Gray visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Gray, last. Sun- 
day-We clip the following from an old 
folio, published in September, 1875, and 
would like to know who the “little girl11 
was ami if she is still living; “A little* nine- 
year-old girl has traveled to Searsport, Me., 
from Farmington. Minnesota, alone, her 
only credentials being a letter from a Ma- 
sonic lodge, stating that her father, when 
living, was a member, and that she w as an 
orphan. When asked how she got along, 
she replied: “Everybody 1 have met. has 
been a Mason.”-Last Thursday James 
Patterson, Wallace Cunningham, Wallace 
Gray, Harrison Cunningham, Ernest Nick- 
erson, Ernest Robertson. William Clem- j 
ents, Lee Mclveen, Thomas Curtis,! 
Carrol Curtis, Otis Patterson, Raymond 
R. Marden, Albert T. Nickerson, K..*s ; 
Larrabce, Charles Marden, George Beals, 
James Knowlton and Herman Baehehlcr 
went into the woods and cut aud hauled 
seven cords of wood for Mr. Clark Marden, 
w ho has been sick with ia grippe nearly all 
winter. They prepared about six cords of 
it for the stove. His daughter, Mrs. Pierce, 
assisted by Mrs. R. R. Marden, prepared an 
excellent dinner and supper for the willing 
workers, who surely, that day, earned their 
bread by the sweat, of their brows. Mr. 
Marden and his wife have always been help- 
ful and kind to those in distress, and we are 
very glad that there were so many to re- 
spond w hen they needed assistance. It was 
a day well spent and when Mr. Marden | 
view ed the results of their labor he was al- 
most too happy to sleep.Mr. Ernest 
Robertson came home from Unity last week. 
....Miss Liunie Holmes of Rockland and 
Mrs. E. B. Greeley are guests of their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holmes.... Mr. 
Emery Peavey has returned from Massa- 
chusetts... .News from Representative. A. 
E. Nickerson states that he is enjoying the ! 
winter at Augusta very much, aud does not 
expect to be home until settled traveling. 
fell It* NKW\ 
FORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Feb 23. Seh Maria Webster, Turner, 
Rockland; Garland, Allen, Stoniugton. 
SAILED. 
Feb 23. Sell Anna Sargent, Tibbetts, 
Bootlibay Harbor. 
AMERICAN pours. 
New York, Feb 22. Ar, sol s Gen Adelbert 
Ames, Fernandiua; Maggie S Hart, Farrow, 
Deuierara via Barhadoes; 24, passed City 
Island, sell Rabboni, Lord, South Amboy lor 
New Bedford; 27, ar, sehs 1) D Haskell, 
Eaton, Fernandiua; seh Celia F., West, 
1 >ari en. 
Boston, Feb 24 Sld, seh Mary A Hall, 
Jacksonville; 24, ar, bark IVnohseot, Hong 
Kong; slo, «eh Susan N Piekerim:, Pliiia* 
delphia; 25, sld, seh Tofa, Hampton lfoads. 
Philadelphia, F<-b 23 (’Id. bark Relit eea 
Cn.weil, Port Eiizahetl 25. ar, srii S M 
Bird, Hurrieatie Island ; 27, av. seh Nathaniel 
T Palmer, Portland, to 1. ad f,,r Portland. 
Baltimore, Fell 23 Ar, harks Priscilla, 
Rio Jamdro, via Norfolk ; St James. Tand y, 
Hong Koim ; seh Gov Ames, Havan-i 24, eld, 
bark I'ons, Vera I'rn/.; 25. ar, bark White 
Wings, Rio Janeiro; 27, sld, seh Jose. (Ha- 
rem, Arey. Boston. 
Wilmington, N (J, Fed 21. C!d, seh John 
I Snow, Norton, Samaria. 
Fernandiua, Feb 22. Ar. sell Laura, Lam- 
son, San Domingo; 23, ar, seh Mary L Cros- 
by. Trim.Sagua ia Grande, Cut.a. 
Port Tampa, Feb 22. Ar,scli Isaiah Hart, 
Philadelphia. 
Brunswick, Feb 25. Ar, bark Edward L 
Mayberry, Hinds, Barhadoes; 25, ar. bark 
Alice Reed, Santos via Barhadoes; 27, sld, 
sell Melissa A- Willey, CoomKs, Boston. 
Norfolk, Feb 22 Sid, sell Daylight, Nick- 
erson, Salem ; 24, eld, bark Josephine, Me- 
Clean, Port Antonio; seh Levi Hart, New 
Haven. 
New Orleans, Feb 24. Ar, ship St Paul, 
Treat, Hong Kong. 
New London, Feb 2d. Sul, sell F C Pen 
Jletou, Burgess, New York. 
Apalachicola, Feb. 2d. Ar, sell Willie L 
Newton, Randall, Havana. 
Jacksonvi le, Feb 27. Old, sell Penobscot, 
Dodge. Newark. 
Bootlibay, Feb 25 Ar, seh A Hay ford, 
Belfast for Boston; sld, sehs F G Rich, New 
York; Fannie & Edith, Boston. 
New Bedford, Feb 2b Ar, sell Babb mi 
South Amboy. 
fork ion ports. 
Cardiff, Feb IS. Sld, bark Puritan. Ains- 
:>ury, Esquim tit. 
Havana, Feb 17 Ar bark Levi S Andrews, 
Wheeler, Sabine Pass 
Matanzas, Feb 13. Ar, sell Hattie C Luce, 
Heal. Mobile. 
Hong Kong, Feb 25 Ar, bark Sachem, 
New York for Shanghai. 
Kingston, Ja F»d> 12 Ar, seh Abhie C 
Stubbs, W’bitney, Pascagoula. 
Port Spain, Fen 10 Ar, sell Isaiah K Stef,- 
ion, Trask, San Fernando. 
Ponce, P It, Feb 17 In port, brig Telos, 
Heagan, from New York 
St Johns, P R, Feb 18. Tn port, hark Man- 
Die Swan, Higgins, Barhadoes for New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Norfolk, Feb 24. Sehs Sarah W Lawrence 
iud Marguerite, were damaged by ice to tbs 
extent of $500 each. Temporary repaire 
have been made. 
Barque I’lios A Goddard, Griffin, from 
Turks Island for Boston, with salt, at New | 
York, Feb 21, reports, had a hurricane Feb 
ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 
Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 
See fac-Simile Wrapper Below. 
Very small and as easy 
to take as sugar. 
CARTERS 
VPlTTLE 
1IVER |j PILLS. 
fUH HtAUAIint. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR RILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 
OEIIUINB MU»THAVt ^0MATURE, I 
Purely TefttiMey^w^iCT^ | 
CURE SICK HEADACHE. 
% 
t 
% 
m 
WILL BUY A PAIR OF 
Women’s High Cut Rain Rubber 
NEW, DESIRABLE POODS 
s'ekOT:k Protected Rubbers for Children 
B. C. Dinsmore, 33 M;, 
- % 
For First-Class Monumental Wort 
< AJJ. on 
to select from at j-iir. 
kinds of granite used, 
iwork neatly execute 
Z'.& trive us a call 
elsewhere. 
BI4IDGK STREET, BELFAST. >1 
C 14 11 A 1414 I SOX. I WOOI> 
| NEW CASH STORE 
1' 
| ] have opened a STRICTLY CASH STORE at No. (><i HiKh 
Ir sell dour anil groceries at. low prices. I have in stock a car 
j «<l t'1 suit or money refunded. A few of uiy prices quoted hee 
£ Sunlight Fancy Patent Flour.£4.10 
£ Electric Half *l 4 
V Purity Roller *• 4.00 
j; 'iranulatert Sugar..-,1 p.v ll>. 
I> Teas. .oo< 
jf Coffee, Rio... !,%< to 1 t« ^ Java.—•><><• to ‘»7«- 
£ Java and Mocha.'iOr to .‘{(H 4 
l;1 
Rolled Oats, 4 pk-rs 
LemOn, 2 <>z. Bott !<•. 
Vanilla. 2 oz. 
Chocolate, Baker’s, ; 
Or. Tartar, best, per 
Beef, Libby'-,, per hi 
Tobao-o, B. vV I-., per 
Master \\ 
If Also my entire stork at (Mjually low j-ri-es. t'-.mifrv proiiu.'. ■ 
If 
t 8.#-<;ooi>k di:li \ i:ki:i> I’KOMm.t i ki:i hi \i*i \>i 
\ H. E. BRADHAN, 66 Hijfh St \ 
Y 
CM m m w ___ 
loth, from New York veering to \V, in win, n 
split saiD, stove boat, ami broke pumps. 
New York, Feb L'l. Brig Harriet B Hn.- 
sey, from Savannah for Portland, before re- 
ported abandoned at sea, was passed F**h 
iat MP.4P, Ion »• do Her sails were all I. urg- 
ing and torn, spars intact, and decks all 
ah'>ve water. 
Philadelphia, Febgg. Sell S M Bird, wlucl: 
stranded opposite Lewi s, about a week ago, 
was |{o ited last night in g* *d condition by 
tugs S A Met'aiiiley and N rlh Amen a, 
without discharging her cargo of >:..ne. She 
is hi und from Hurricane 1*1 and for tins 
port The sell Electa Bailer, i’lay, recent- 
ly ashore, is reloading her cargo of iron at 
1 )e I aware Brea k water. 
Philadelphia Feb JJ. Tin* fou:-masted 
sell Marjorie, Edwards, who b "ailed from 
Baltimore Jan lb, for (ialu-iton, is ashore 
on tne Louisiana coast, and full of water 
She baps from Dennis, Mass, and > wiled 
by V'.' B Bowne. The Marjorie was launch- 
ed at ( unideii, Me, in November, lspo and is 
a double decker of 1 -S7 tons lict register. L'lh 
feet in length, 4b 4 feet in breadth, and pub 
feet in depth. She was last surveyed in tins 
city in lSbb 
Boston, Feb 'S’. The bark Peno;m a of 
this city arrived here yesterday mma mg, 
after a t ip from Hong Kong, w Inch pm »i 
left Sept db, coming via Cape of ( b od Hop. 
which sla- passed the day before Clmstm is, 
and crossed the equator Jan J4 in hm .'*b 
\V The ship had moderate weather throng:, 
the Indian ocean, followed by brisk trades 
when in the south Atlantic; had very squal- 
ly weather with variable winds m the nmth 
Atlantic, and after passing Bermuda, until 
reaching port, had strong westerly gales 
with heavy seas, hut received no damage 
On Jan Id passed a bark, supposed to he 
Italian, bound to Penobscot bay with a 
cargo of salt 
• HARTERS. ftlnp Arthur Sewal! (new 
3,000 tons, New York to Sun Fram *. gen 
eral cargo, p t,. March. Bark Glad Tidings, 
Baltimore to Port Antonio, Ja, coal, p t. 
Sell Ella M Willey, New York to Port Spam, 
lumber, etc, S3,000. Sell Alfaretta S Snare, 
Pensacola to Ponce, lumber, $0 _'3 ami port 
charges. Sell Win E l>ownes, P*wih Auihov 
to Portsmouth, coal $1.23. Sch F C P--mi -• 
ton, Weehawken to Savannah, coal SI 10. 
Freights, The Freight Cireu iar of Brown 
& Go., New York, reports for the week en I 
ing Feb. 25; The market for long voyage 
tonnage continues firm in tone, though the 
offerings of distant vessels, say Ow April- 
June loading, are of a more liberal charac- 
ter. Shippers of case oil to far Eastern 
ports, and also the Colonial lines, continue 
in market, and indicate willingness to 
meet full recent rates. During the interval 
23 cents has been paid for case oil to Japan, 
and 20 cents to Japan, May-July loading. 
Barrel petroleum freights continue extreme- 
ly dull, but in the face of light tonnage offer- 
ings current rates are firm. Lumber orders 
to the River Plate are executed with some 
difficulty. Shippers are bidding $13" $14 
from Gulf ports to Buenos Ayres ami Rosar- 
io, and $0.50." $10.50 from the Provinces, but 
owners do not regard these figures as 
sufficiently attractive to warrant the prompt 
acceptance. Tonnage to Brazil is wanted, 
and full previous rates are bid, but vessels 
for the trade are difficult, to obtain. Numer- 
ous orders are in market for small and med- 
ium size vessels with coal ami general cargo 
: eitce to the West Italics, and also lumber 
from the Gulf, but with suitable tonnage 
sc.aice, the volume of business is kept, within 
rather nariow limits. There is also a g. >od 
demand for homeward tonnage from t! >■ 
West Indies, but the rates bid ar- as a rule 
unsatisfactory to owners. Considerable ?>- 
(juiry is noticed for coastwise lumber ton- 
nage,and though shippt rs are willing to nay 
full market rates, very few vessels are off* r 
ed. Coal freights to th«- East are < ffered 
more freely Tonnage, however, is s. miv, 
and slightly higher rates are being paid for 
New York loading. 
He Hast Price ( urrent 
(.’ORKKOTKI) WeKKI.Y FOIt TIIK .mi'KNA I.. 
I’roduci Market. 
Apples, t> bu. 50560 
•* dried, ft) lb, 4 a5 
Beans, pea, 1 30(51 40 
medium, 1 30(614 0 
yel’weyes, 1 50 a 1 00 
Butter, ft> lb, 10(518 
Beef. <ft> lb, 5(0.0 
Barley, ft> bu, 40(545 
Cheese, ft) lb, 11 
Chicken, ft> lb, 10(612 
Calf Skins, 50(6)75 
Duck, ft> It., Ha 15 
Kpps, ft> doz, 20 
Cowl, ft) lb, 8(6.10 
Oeese, ft) lb, 13(515 
Retail l‘rice. 
Beef, corned, ft) lb, 7(58 
Butter salt, 14 ib bap, is 
Corn, ft) bn, 49 
Cracked Corn, ft) bu, 49 
Corn Meal, ft* bu, 49 
Cheese, ft> lb, 14 
Cotton Seed, ft) ewt, 1 25 
Codfish, dry, ft) lb 5(58 
Cranberries, ft) qt, 10 
Clover Seed, 11@12 
Four, ft) bbl, 4 50(54 75 
H. (4 Seed, bu. 1 75(52 00 
Lard, ft) lb, 8(6.9 
/ rices /'aid Producers. 
Hav, {;> toll. 0 00 o H oo 
Hides, t* lb, To9 
Lamb. jj> lb, 7«9 
Lamb Skins. 50a.75 
Mutton, t> Hi. 4 a 5 
Oats, fc) bn, 32 11., 35,a 40 
Potatoes, 35(a40 
Round Hog, 4(o4 1 2 
Straw, ton, 6 00(a7 00 
furkey, fc> lb. 10ial7 
fallow, 1 1-2, a 3 
Veal, lb, 6{a7 
Wool, unwashed, 17 
SVood, hard, 3 50(o5 00 
W ood, soft, 3 0(Ko 3 50 
Retail Market 
Lime, bbl, 90(a 1 00 
l)at Meal. V lb. 4«5 
)nions, t> lb, 3 
)il, kerosene, gal, 10^/11 
Pollock, lb, \ai 
Pork, fc) lb Tow 
Plaster. $>.bbl, 1 12 
Rye Meal, *> lb 3 
Shorts, |> cwt, 90(ti1*5 
Sugar, p lb. 5 l-2(a6 
Salt, T. L, $» bu, 35 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Wheat 3@3 
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